
WEATHER FORECASTS

•For H hour» ending i p. m Fr ini ay:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and milder.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and milder.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantagea—Vaudeville 
Royal—Mary Pick ford.
Variety-Wallace Reid.
Columbia—J. J. Warren Kerrigan. 
Dominion -“Tarran of the Apes/' 
Victoria West School-CItlsene' Meeting;
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LULL CONTINUES IN REGION OF GREAT BATTLE IN FRANCE
FINANCIAL POSITION 

OF PROVINCE IS NOW 
BEFORE LEGISLATU

Mr. Hart’s First Budget Speech Appreciates Responsi
bility Cast Upon Government by Heydey of Indiscre 
tion; Straight Business Talk, No Fulsome Verbiage

LANDED IN FINLAND
Expedition Is Said to Number 

40,000 and Have 300 
Guns

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 4,

Following the placing of the. Estimates before the Legislature this 
afternog», the Hon. John ÿart, Minister of Finance, delivered his 
first Budget speech. He reviewed the finances of the Province as dis
closed in the Public Accounts for 1916-17, the accounts for the year 
which terminated on Sunday last, and the estimates of revenue and 
expenditure for the fiscal year of 1918-19. For the former period, 
whose estimates were, of course, prepared by the late Government, 
the Minister showed that there was a deficit of $2,172,534, thus in
creasing the aggregate of deficits of the McBride-Bowser Govern
ments to over $18,000,000,

Mr Hart reminded the House that 
the late regime had run through 
surplus of eight and a half million» of 
dollar.* accumulated up to 1911. and had 

■ rince increased the public debt by some 
twelve million dollars.

The Minister placed the estimated, 
revenu“ of the province for the ensu
ing twelve months at 19,900.055 13 and 
the estimated expenditure at $11,611,- 
694.08. of which $9.658.254.08 Is on Re
count and $1.953.4*0 on capital account.
He alluded to the fact that the financ
ing of the late Government had com
pelled the present administration to 
set aside no less a sum than $2.111.888 
—•tout one-quarter of the revenue—to 
pay Interest and sinking funds on the 
public debt, whereas as recently as 
five years ago the sum required for 
the same apjtilcatioh did not exceed 
$530.000.

Good News For Farmers.
The Minister reiterates the pledge of 

the Government that the burden of 
taxation shall be fairly apportioned on 
the whole people Farm Improvements 
will be exempt from taxation up to an 
amourtt which will appear In the bill 
shortly to be brought down A com
plete new assessment of the real pro
perty coming under provincial taxa
tion is to be made during the near 
future, on which the 1919 rolls will be 
based.

Mines will be taxed either on Income 
or the two per cent mineral tax. which
ever Is the greater, and some deduc
tions which are considered fair will he 
allowed from the taxable value for In- 
rmrm-tax” purposes. The tax on banks 
as raised by the surtax of last year 
will continue. $3.000 on chief offices and
a c/iA ^ ~ bmnTih * _. ....

The estimated revenue from Income 
tax for the year 1918-19 Is $2.216.000. 
from real property tax $1.000.000, from 
poll tax $300.000. and from personal 
property tax $560.000. The amusement 
tax Is expected to bring In $220,000.

(Concluded on page 8.)

London. April 4,—The force 
by Germany at Hango, Finland, as re
ported In a Berlin «racial statement, 
comprises 40,068 men under Genera! 
Basnlts, according to the correspon
dent of The Central News at Copen
hagen. telegraphing yesterday. The 
artillery equipment of the force I» 300 
guns, and It has 2.000 machine guns.

.......  - Thirty -fillip*»
Petrograd. April 3 —Via London April 

4—Thirty German transports with 
troops have arrived at Hango. on the 
southern coast of Finland, southwest 
of Helklngfors.

Ah official statement from Berlin re
ceived in Amsterdam Wednesday an
nounced that German troops had land
ed àt Hango to give help to Finland 
The Germans. It was said, would 
assist the Fhrateh troopr "In putting 
down the rebels.

British Fourth Army 
in France Led Now 

by Gen. Rawlinson

MINISTER OF FINANCE 
MAKES BUDGET SPEECH 

TO-DAY; HON. J. HART

Turks Have Lost 
City of Erzerum 

to the Armenians
London, April 4.—Erzerum, the 

principal city of Turkish Armenia, 
is reported in an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Moscow to 
have been recaptured frém the 
Turks by an Armenian corps, aid
ed by a detachment of Armenian 
volunteers.

The Arrneniap^also Me $$pqr$4v,..’, 
ed to be holding other territories 
in the Erzerum district.

BOLSHEVIK! PL11I

After the conclusion of peace with 
Turkey Russia evacuated Turklah 
Armenia, which the Turks reoccupled. 
They began a fresh series of massa
cres and the Armenians undertook the 
organization of an army to defend 
themselves.

PENALTIES IN STATES.

Washington, April 4:—Conferees of 
the Senate and House to-day agreed 
on a bill providing severe penalties 
for destruction -»f war 'materials and 
fOr sabotage.

SERBIAN MINISTER SAYS 
CLEMENCEAU RIGHT WHEN •

HE STATED CZERNIN LIED

WHITE WILL NOT 
ATTEND SESSION

Finance Minister Will Not Re
turn to Ottawa Until After 

Prorogation

Ottawa, April 4— Definite word has 
^jeen received from Sir Thomas White 
that he will not return to Ottawa until 
after - Parliament prorogues. Uls... phy- 
.slctans have advised hlm ttyti it would 
be unwise for him to return and par
ticipate In the labors of the session. 
In the meantime Hon. A. K Maclean 
will continue to be Acting Minlster-of 
Finance, and will deliver the budget 
speech, which will be made some time 
this month

Friends of Sir Thomas White are 
hopeful that at the ixplritiü of the 
perifxi mentioned he will he so fully 
recovered that he will be able to re
sume his duties as Minister of Finance. 
His continuation at his post will de
pend entirely upon the condition of 
his health at the end of the session. 
If he does not ftel sufficiently Im
proved to resume charge permanently 
he will Insist upon hls resignation be
ing accepted.

BELGIAN MINISTER
TO RUSSIA WOUNDED

Petroxrad. April I.—Via . London, 
April 4—The Betehevlkl Comrolwsary 
(or Finnish Affaira reporta that M. 
DE.tr... the Belgian Minister to Rue- 
ala, was wounded by Whitt. Ouarde or 
Oovamment tmope while attempting to 
pass loto the rebel Unes

Pari», April 1.—Premier Clemenceau told the exact truth in hi» 
terse declaration that “Czernin lied,” in hie rejoinder to the state
ment of Count Czernin that he had inquired through an intermediary 

landed whether-^uetria-irungary waa ready to negotiate. Dr, Vestnitch. Ser
bian Minister to France, solemnly affirmed in a speech at a luncheon 
of the American Club here to-day. When aaked if there waa no fire 
under this extraordinary smoke, Dr. Vestuiteh replied ; “Not a spark.”

Borne, April 4.—The people of
speech of Count Csemin by The . 
Gtomalr dTtalta ns. It says, the Aus
tro-Hungarian Government haa spoken 
of peace before every new offensive 
against Italy.1- The paper adds: -"Aus
tria now has three-fourths of her army 
on the Italian front, where weather 
conditions may allow her to undertake 
an offensive Immediately. Italy must 
be able to resist on her front Une as 
the Anglo-French have on the West
ern front. Upon this granite resist
ance from the North Hea to the Adri
atic depends the safety of the world/'

A prominent member of the Italian 
Chamber of ideputies 4n atr Interview 
In The (Rental*, deeiaree -that Count 
demln's statement shows that Aus- 

vmxtdcrs the German offensive m 
FTahee to have failed In Its ultimate 
alma

Italy are warned against the

First Step Toward Arming Na
tion, Says Assistant War 

Secretary

FORMER OFFICERS

„ W!LL.flE UTIJUZE0

Moscow, April 2.—Delated.—(By the 
Associated Press. ) Russia will form 
an army of 1.500.000 m. n. not inferior 
In power and equipment to that of 
the Germans and Japanese. M. Podvo- 
isky. Assistant Secretary of War. de
clared to-day at a conference In Mos
cow of the various military department 
heads. This would be the first step In 
arming the whole Russian nation. He 
said the army organization was Im
possible without the old officers, and 
he outlined a measure to enlist the ser
vices pf all çenerals and publish their 
names, giving the cltixens the right to 
state objections to any of them.

M. Podvoisky reported progress lij 
enlistments for the Red Army which 
was satisfactory In soi»» places. Since 
the beginning of the army organization 
two weeks ago 11,000 had enlisted In 
Moscow and been properly equipped. 
Nlxhtni Novgorod. Voronezh, Tula, 
Kaluga, Kostroma, Tchernlgoy. Kfiar-, 
koy and many other dtlq/ reported 
considerable numbers of recruits, many 
of whom were trained. The great 
handicap, M. Podvoisky said, was laak 
of Instructors.

----- :-----:--------------

Dominion Police in
Sherbrooke Will Not

Work on Army Act
Sherbrooke. April 4—Orders have 

been received to withdraw the Domin
ion police who have been enforcing the 
Military Service Act In Sherbrooke 
and district. Ne reason Is given far the

RAIN MAKES GROUND 
DIFFICULT IN AREA 

OF BATTLE IN WEST
Torrents Fell During the Night; Machine Gun Post 

Was Rushed by British Troops; Artillery Fighting 
Became Violent NorthMontdidier .- j ^

London. April 4 —General Sir Henry 
Rawlinson. who was the British rep
resentative on the Versailles War 
Council, has Imen appointed to the 
Command of the Fourth Army, Into 
which divisions of the old Fifth Army 
that was aligned on the St. Quentin 
sector have been absorbed. General 
Gough, who was In command of the 
Fifth Army, is unemployed, for the 
time being.

Age-Limit for Class 
One Under Military 

Act May Be Extended

Urged to Maintain 
Confident Attitude

Winnipeg, April" 4 —The Winnipeg

Amiens People Are
“For the securing of more men more 

promptly, other amendments to the 
Military Service Act will be made. One 
will provide that young, men w£o have 
come pf age since the passage of the 
Act will automatically fall under the 
draft. It is not considered probable 
that the Class Two will be called out 
for a considerable time yet, but It is 
probable that the age-llmtt of Class 
One will be extended to Include physi
cally fit unmarried men over the age 
of thirty-five.”

CARRYING OUT TERMS 
OF RUSSO-GERMAN 

TREATY OF PEACE

Moscow. April $ —(By the Associ
ated Press).—Tlie special commission 
formed to carry out the provisions of 
the Brest-Litovsk peace treaty has 
drawn up a programme for the restor
ation of postal and telegraphic rela
tions with -Germany. It has ordered 
Russian ml ne-sweepers to clear the 
mines from the Gulf of Finland and 
In the Russian part of the BeJtia

French Civilians 
Forced by Germans 

to Work in Russia
Parts, April 8.—One thousand 

French civilians from the occupied 
district-i of Northern France have been 
sent to Russia by the Germans, and 
are being forced to perform hard 
labor, according to Information obtain
ed to-day by Baron Cochin, a former 
Cabinet member.

These civilians, 400 of whom are. 
women, are among those whom Ger
many offered to exchange for Alsat
ians who have escaped to France, 
They were sent to Russia after the re
jection of the proposal, which Germany 
attempted to place before the French 
Government through the Holy See and 
Baron Cochin.

O’CONNOR’S RESIGNATION 
AS THE COST-OF-LIVING 

COMMISSIONER ANNOUNCED
OttâW», "April 4.—W. F. 0 "Connor, K. C„ la* resigned as Cost- 

of-Living Commissioner of the Labor Department. The resignation 
wae himiM in t*Mi*y. When questioned tins morning hy a represen
tative of the Canadian Prese, Mr..O’Connor declined to state any 
reason for hia resignation, adding that the resignation was entirely 
voluntary on his part.

Mr. O’Connor still holds his position as counsel to the Minister of 
Justice and to the Solicitor-General, but whether he intends to retain
these le not known. _____________________________

Paris, April 4.—Oen. Duma*, com
manding the French armies In the 
north, has signed the following pro
clamation and had It posted In Amiens:

“TUs dangers which havq been an
nounced to you do not threaten you 
for the moment. The military authori
ties give you that assurance. You i 
them in your midst. Warning will be 
given In case of peril. Keep confidence 
In France's hour.”

B0LSHEVIKI DESIRE 
TRADE RELATIONS 

WITHTHE STATES
London, April 4.—The Russian Gov

ernment Is sending a delegation to the 
United States to liquidate Rueela'e war 
orders with American firms and ar
range future trade relatione, according 
to an Rechange Telegraph dispat oh 
from Moscow to-day.

The cause of Mr. O'Connor's resigna
tion is creating much speculation here, 
and lit is fully expected that the matter 
will be brought up tn Parliament. It 
isjprobablA II to stated, that other 
resignations In the Cest-of-Livlng 
branch will follow.

As Cost-of-Living Commissioner. 
Mr. O'Connor's name has been much 
before the public. A report by him on 
the operations and profits of cold 
storage companies led to the appoint
ment of the Henderson Commission 
and the subsequent passing of 
Order-ln-CouncIl limiting the profits of 
such companies. Later a special re
port on egg holding» amused much 
comment throughout the country.

BLUE GUARDS IN
MOSCOW INSISTING 

ASSEMBLY BE CALLED

Petrograd, April I. via London, April 
4.—(By the Associated Press.)—The 
Novola Zhlzhn reports the discovery In 
Moscow of an organization to enforce 
the calling of a Constituent Assembly. 
They call themselves Blue Guards, and 
are said to number 19,000.

The local eovlat at Vologda has re
fused to permit the exiled former 
Grand Dukes to reside in Vologda.

RUSSIAN STEAMSHIPS 
TAKEN BY STATES FOR 

SERVICE OF ENTENTE

Nsw Tor*, April 4.—The United 
States Government has requisitioned 
for use In the Entente service a num
ber of Russian steamships formerly 
engaged in transporting supplies be
tween the United State# and Russia, 
according to authoritative information 
received In shipping circles here to-

LARGER VESSELS

Plan Is to Increase Facilities 
for Moving Troops and 

Supplies

Washington, April 4.—Two new 
moves to Increase shipping facilities In 
an effort to aooelerate the movement of
troops and supplies abroad have been 
made by the Shipping Board of the 
United States. Shipbuilders had orders 
to-day for a general increase in the 
else of merchant ships to be built here
after for , the Government and. bills 
providing large extension of ferrai 
authority over shipbuilding, ships, 
shipping rates, docks and terminals, 
were before Congress.

The order for the Increase in the 
se of ships Is designed to bring 

about substantial, gains In tonnage 
without a, proportionate advance In 
expense or an Increase in construction 
faculties. Under the new programme 
the steel ships will be of 5,600 tons. 
Under one bUI Introduced by Senator 
Fletcher, of Florida, President 
would be authorised to prescribe 
through the Shipping Board charter 
and freight rates and to take over 
ships, docks and terminal facilities,

With the British Army in Prance, April 4.—The German of
fensive continued to mark tune last night, and up to 10 o'clock this 
morning no move of importance had been reported.

It rained in torrents during the night and to-day the sky still is 
heavily overcast. It is the kind of weather which renders the shell- 
torn fields of the Somme region most difficult to work over, and for 
this reason the British are not displeased at the change.

London, April 4.—There was little activity in the battle area in 
France last night with the exception of hostile artillery fire at various 
points, the War Office announced to-day. A few prisoners wero« 
taken by British patrols. The text of the report follows :

J,Dttring the night a German machine 
gun post tit the neighborhood■ of Nehn- 
terne was rushed by our troops and tjL* 
machine gun captured. A few prison
ers were brought in on other parts of 
the battlefront.

“Beyond hostile artillery activity at 
different points on the line, and also In 
the Menln Road and Passchendaele 
sectors, there Is nothing further to re
port.”

French Report.
Paris, April 4.—Heavy artillery fight

ing occurred last night on the front 
north of Montdidier. the War Office an
nounces. In raids in Champagne and 
on the Verdun front French troops 
took prisoners and also captured two 
machine gun*. The text of the report 
follows: - .

“The artillery fighting became very 
violent during the night in the region 
north of Montdidier 

"Northwest of Rhelms. An the Cham
pagne and on the left bank of the 
Meuse (Vefdun front). French troops 
penetrated German trenches at several 
points^ bringing back thirty prisoners 
and tA machine guns. German raids 
cast of Rhelms. In the Avocourt Wood 
and north of 8L Die, were without 
success.

"There Is nothing to report else
where.”

GET CONFIDENCE 
EXISTS IM FREE

People Know Enemy Will Be 
Foiled; Uneasiness Grows 

in Germany

A QUEBEC APPOINTMENT.

Quebec, April 4.—Oscar Morin, one 
of Quebec's municipal attorneys, has 

in appointed Deputy Minister of 
Municipal Affairs.

London. April 4 —(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—The French public Is 
breathlessly but confidently Swatting 
the resumption of the German 
slaught. Deputies who have returned 
U Parts from various constituencies 
state that they found no trace of 
nervousness. The whole country ,1s 
heartçned by the latest news from 
the front and Is absolutely confident 
of the ability of the army to foil the 
onemy on hls next move. Meanwhile 
the German press Is busy counselling 
Its readers not to expect too much. The 
Cologne Gasette says that extraordin
ary rumors are prevalent In Germany 
regarding the extent of the German
victory/’ and are Inspired by the ene

my, who Is exaggerating the German 
successes for the purpose of depressing 
the masses through disappointment.

. Resistance Greater.
The war correspondent of The Frank

furter Zeitung at the front says that 
hitherto it was been impossible to esti
mate the German losses exactly, but 
Itr^tor^wniBeesary to Jump at con
clusions that thsy are enormous be
came the victory was difficult. He 
states that the enemy's resistance Is 
hardening, and has been favored by 
the stormy and rainy weather that 
greatly hampered the offensive oper-

The war expert of the German-Swiss 
Zurich Poste says that Germany ha* 
been unable to hinder the carefully- 
planned 'deployment of th% Anglo- 
French reserves and the continuance 
of the violent attacks demand Intense 
sacrifice*.

Attacks Hindenburg.
The Frankfurter Zeitung attacks von 

Hln lenburg for attempting to override 
the Reichstag. It appears that von Hin
denburg telegraphed the Vice-President 
of the Reichstag a* follows: “The
fresh sacrifices uf blood forced upon us 
have not been made for nothing, 
know that the Reichstag understands 
this and that It will champion a string 
German peace.” The Frankfurter Zei
tung says.' “With all respect'and ad 
miration that we treat a commander 
with, we feel that von Hlndenburg'e 
Intervention in politics is the moat ser
ious thing for the Fatherland as yet. 
He is encouraging the Pan-German an
nexationists. who already are exploit 
tng the Western offensive for the pur
pose of altering the Reichstag's war 
alms/'

In the meantime a Reuter dispatch 
from the French front gives some idea 
of the German losses, which already 
are disquieting Germany. It says that 
statements made by prisoners have 
been carefully checked and show thV 
the lessee of several German divisions 
which the correspondent names 
chisfy Ouarde and Bavarians range 
from twenty-five to forty-five and even 
seventy-five per cent, of their strength.

NEW AMERICAN LOAN 
WILL MATURE IN TEN 

YEARS. IT IS DECIDED
Washington. April. 4 —The third Is

sue of Liberty Loan Bonds will mature 
in ten years-r-on September 16, 1988, 
the Treasury Department announced 
to-day, and will bear Interest from 
May 9 next payable semi-annually n 
September 1$ and March II.

ill
l« CIÏÏ0F BERLIN

TObberies in German Capital 
Now Average Over 300 

Daily

New York, April 4.—Burglaries and 
robberies in Berlin average much more 
than 300 dally and great alarm him 
been caused In the German capital by 
the sensational increase In crime re
sulting from war conditions.

In an interview in The Berliner Tage- 
blalt on March 10, a copy of which 
has reached New York, the director of a 
large insurance company, said that 300 
burglaries and robberies were reported 
dally to the Insurance companies. But 
the actual number, ho said, was much 
higher, as many households and stores 
were not Insured against this class of 
crime.

Many of the thefts are committed by 
deserters from the army, while there 
also are burglar bands composed of 
former convicts and deserters.

The present conditions In Berlin 
greatly favor the burglars. The num- 

of policemen and detectives is in
sufficient and the Inadequate lighting 
of the streets to of advantage to the 
criminals.

STATEMENT MADE IN 
OTTAWA HOUSE FUEL 

CONTROLLER IS JOKE

Ottawa, April 4.—That the Fuel Con
troller was a joke was a statement 
made In the Commons yesterday after
noon by S. E. Elkin, Unionist, St. John 
and Albert, N. B., during a discussion 
of the fuel situation. t

Thomas M. Tweedte, Unionist, Cal
gary. said that be could r.)t agree that 
the Fuel Controller was a joke. Mr. 
Magrath, he said, was a man who had 
rendered great service to hls country 
In various capacities and it was a 
shame to ridicule him when he was 
not there te reply. He considered Mr. 
Magrath'e advice that the people 
should burn bituminous coal was good 
advice.

D. D. Mackenzie. Liberal, Cape Bre
ton. advised the Qovérnment to deal 
directly with the men who produced
the coal
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m* Are Prompt—Careful—end 
Um Only the Beet in Our Werk

Your Dodor’s

PRESCRIPTION
Bring It Here

Corner ef 
Port and Douglas 

Phone 136 Campbell’s Prescription
Store

Company

VjiW

Willard Storage Batteries
Carried In stock for your Immediate requirements.

Bettm»- Utmmvbçsmmê .Mechanical Repoli».
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

JAMESON. ROLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts., Victoria, B. C. Phone 1346

WON HEHCE FIGHT 
WITH ENEMY DIVER

Leith Shipmaster Decorated 
by King George for Gal- 

c lantry at. Sea

London, April 4.—How a Leith shl/> 
master fought a new German suthna- 
ripe to * standstill was related to King 
George when the mariner was decor
ated recently at Buckingham Palace. 
The British ship exchanged shots at 
two miles with the submarine, which 
withdrew out of range after firing a 
torpedo. The smoke boxes of the 
steamer then caught Are and the sub
marine commander resumed the chase. 
He overhauled the steamer and a 
fierce fight followed. The submarine’s 
after gun was put out of action but 
enemy shells rained over and around 
the steamer and one of her passengers 
and a steward were wounded. After 
two hours fighting the submarine 
ceased firing without submerging, pre
sumably having been damaged se
verely by the Britisher’s guns.

Putting on full steam the British 
captain soon left the German, who did

medical attention to the passengers 
and steward, amputating one of. the 
steward’s legs.

DESTRUCTION OF BAD 
FOODSTUFFS PLANNED 

BY OTTAWA CABINET

Ottawa. April 4—Confiscation and 
destruction of unsound or unwholesome 
foodstuffs found in packing houses or 
cokl storage warehouses 1» pfwvlded fur 
in;s reiolulrdn drwTflfM II«IW Mar 
been given by Hon. T. A. Crararand 
on which a bill wilt be based. The 
resolution provides that abattoirs, 
packing housek or other premises 
where foodstuffs are kept shall be 
brought under the provisions of the 
Méat and Canned Foods Act.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.

London. April 4.—Lieut. G. P. 
Thurshy has been gazetted a flying of
ficer. The following have been ga
zetted to the Canadian staff: Major 
W. R Bertram. Manitoba, General 
Staff: Major H. I. Bn 1k. artillery staff;

. Captain H. E. Steele. Manitoba, staff 
raptain at headquarters. Chaplain H. 
MeCaueland has resigned as a cap
tain. Capt. W. C. Laid law of the 
medicals, has been promoted to be 
major. ~ '• “ I

GIVEN SENTENCE FOR
STEALING WAR BONOS

San Francisco, April 4.—Charles Cole 
pleaded guilty yesterday to a charge of 
appropriating $12,000 worth of Liberty 
Bonds from the Federal Reserve Bank 
here, where he was employed, and was 
sentenced to three years* Imprisonment 
et McNeil Island, Wash., by Vnltcd 
States Id strict Judge M. T. I Tooling. - 

Cole, who posed as Carl Conrad, con
fessed and said tuf had taken the Bonds 
to pay for an operation on his wife.

SEVEN RINGLEADERS
ARRESTED IN QUEBEC

Quebec, April 4.—The police, after 
working quietly for two days, made 
seven arrests to-night, and they believe 
they have rounded up the ringleaders In 
the disturbances. Bpeclllv charges of 
rioting will be laid against these men.

The men are all residents of Quebec. 
The arrested men were next turned over 
to the military.

I «ant night all was quiet In Quebec, 
with the military In full control of the 
city. More ventured out on • the streets 
than on the preceding night, but there 
was no suspicion of disturbances.

TROOPS OF INDIA 
QUELLING TRIBESMEN

Resistance of Marris Being 
Broken Down by Punjab 

Troops v,v

TAMMERFORS SUFFERS 
UNDER BOMBARDMENT

Stockholm. April $.—(Via London. 
April 4.—(By the Associated Press.)— 
White Guards are bombarding Tam- 
merfora. Finland, and many building! 
are on fire. •

The Finnish press bureau reports 
that Russian reinforcements have 
reached Finland, including the cele
brated Probrashensky ’Guard, which 
has taken up a position on the Kare
lian front.

A Swedish detachment fighting with 
the White Guards thus far lui# luat fif
teen killed and seventy-nine wounded 
of .a total of $41 men.

London, April 4.—The forces In the 
Punjab, India, are successfully carry
ing punitive operations against the 
Marri tribesmen, who bave been driven 
back into the hllla and now are carry
ing out only raiding, exploits, says • 
communication Issued oy the India 
« Mil.. The communication follows:

“Punitive operations against the 
Marris continue satisfactorily. With 
the advance of our troops In the Marri 
country, the Marris have retired fur
ther into the hills.. They are offering 
iir. organized resistance, but are con
fining. themselves to their traditional 

I tactics of sending out Isolated raiding 
! parties to harry defenceless villages, 
I loot bunnla (Hindu merchant shops) 
and lift camels and cattle.

“The most serious of their raids was 
an attack on a goods train near Babar 
Kach, In which one European and six 
Indians were killed and three Indians 
wounded. Under the gradual pressure 
Of onr tropic however, the tribes h§irp 
begun to mow distinct signs of con
templating surrender. Practically all 
sections of the Khotran tribe already 
have tendered th<Mr unconditional sub
mission through their chief.”

THIRTEEN BRITISH 
SHIPS WERE SUNK

Marked Decrease in Number 
of Merchantmen Sunk by 

Enemy

GERMANS MOVING
AGAINST KHARKOV

London, April 4.—Btnce tne occupa
tion by the Germans of Poltava, 
seventy miles southwest of Kharkov, 
the position of the Bolshevlkl detach
ments opposing them has become more 
serious, Reuter’s correspondent at Mos
cow cables. The German# are conduct
ing an offensive against Kharkov from 
Poltava and Vorojba. employing large 
'detachments which already have occu
pied Gloutlagky, forty' miles from 
Kharkov.

The correspondent also says the Ger
mans "have seized at Poltava 64.000 tons 
of grain, which they are exporting to 
Germany.

L»

London, April 4.—There Was a sud 
den ami marked decrease In the losses 
suffered by British shipping through 
mine# and submarines In the past 
week. The Admiralty reported lyt 
night that only six British merchant
men of 1,606 tons or over, and seven 
under that tonnage, were sunk.

Five fishing veasels also were sent 
to the bottom.

The Admiralty statement continues:
"Fifteen British merchantmen were 

t r successfully attacked.
•*The large véaaéls reported sunk In 

elude one sunk, during the week ended 
March 16, and the smaller vessels re 
ported Sunk Include one during the 
week ended March 2$.

“The arrivals during the week ended 
March $6 were 3.416 and the sailings 
2.176.”

The losses suffered by the British 
merchant marine through submarines 
and mines In the past week were less 
than one-half the losses in the prevt 
ous week, when twenty-eight mer 
chantmen were sunk, sixteen of the 
y—over 1.600 tons. The Admir
alty report for the preceding week 
showed the loss of seventeen vessels, 
while for several weeks prior to that 
the weekly loss was eighteen.

No French Ships.
Paris, April A—German submarines 

did not sink any French steamships 
fast week, nor were any attacked un
successfully. Eight fishing vessels 
were sunk by the enemy.

Anything Stated in a Copas & Young 
Ad is Backed With a C.&Y. Guarantee

Rome. April 4. — In the week ended 
.dsyeft -$6 TcutPTitc subiiiai lurz sank 
three Italian steamship* of more than 
1,666 tons and destroyed one sailing 
vessel of more than 166 tons and nine 
sailing vessels of a tonnage under that 
figure.

IS WE ADVERTISE GROCERIES IS

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

KELLOGG or DOMINION CORN
FLAKES I

PRIDE OF CANADA MAPLE 
SUGAR | CA
i/js, per cake.........~... I

GENUINE MACARONI, VERMI 
CELLI or SPA- f
GHETTI, per pkt.,-.... SVC

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per
buttle, •
50Ç, 35C and................LVC

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW 
DER, 5-lb. can 90C QA_ 
12-iiz. can .......................iBmXJC

NICE RICH FLAVORY TJ3A, great
at r„,................$1.00

ANTI COMBINE TEA, equal to 
any other Tea sold in pkta. at 60c

. Sur price, per lb......

NICE MEALY
100-lb.
sack.............. -,,

POTATOES

$1.50
per box,FANCY RED APPLES, 

$2.40, or
4 lbs. for.......................

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh

f round as ordered.
‘er lb., 40f and ....

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE 1 XX _
Per tin .. *........................I x/O

Ottawa, April 4.—The following cas 
have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action— Lieut. Krneel E. 

McCartney, Niagara Fails; Capt. A. E. 
Sharing, Montreal.

Died—Major Herbert, N. Gloeeop, 
Whyteleaf, Kettle Valley. B. C.

Missing Lieut. Wra. & WUeoh. 
Hanover, bnt.; Lieut. Alfred J. Bal
linger. England.

Wounded—Lieut Edgar E. Coap- 
roan. Rochester, N. Y.; Lieut. Marshal 
8. McLean, Winnipeg.

Machine Gun Corps.
Killed In action—Lieut F. O. Wal- 

dtjnuDV Englm*d; Ufut. Randolph H, 
A. West Angus, Ont; Capt. Ernest M. 
Holland, M. C\. Ottawa: Major Wm. F. 
Bat tens by, Brantford.

Cavalry.,.... ~~r" ' "
Killed In actloq^-^MaJor John Gar

nett Tatlow, Vancouver.

SUNFLOWER BRAND 
SALMON, large can.. 20c

Our Prices RIGHT THROUGH Are the Lowest in the City.
for Bait

IN TURKESTAN JEWS
KILLED DURING RIOTS

Moscow, April 3.—(Delayed)—Antt- 
Jewlsh riots have occurred in Turke
stan.' In Kokand 100 persons were 
killed and much property destroyed, 
according to The Banneyl Outra 

The enti-eemitic agitation in Kiev, 
It adds. Is assuming acuto form. When 
that city was captured by the Ukraln 

oat of the Inhabitants there 
shot were Jews.

CORAS & YOUNG
BEAVER MEAT.

94 T"95
ANTI-COMBINE 0100III

Corner Fort and Broad Street* : 94. ^«4* .95

Toronto, April 4.—Quito a number of 
application, for beaver meat have boon 
received by llanoeer Wright of tho 
municipal abattoir bora Between Me 
and 700. carre wee are expected In To
ronto shortly, bnt up to tbe present 
cold weather has Interfered with trap
ping and only seventy-two pound, of 
the meat have been received.

HAIG TOLD ONLY 
OF LOCAL ACTIONS

Neither British Nor French Of
ficial Statements Last 
Night Reported Change

London. April «.-Fleld-Marehal 
Haig reported last night:

“There Is no change in the situation.
“There was local lighting last night 

and this morning In the neighborhood 
of Fcuchy and Hebuteme. We captured 
two machine guns, and many Germans 
were killed.

The number of prisoners taken yes
terday In the successful operation at 
Ayette was 192. Including six officers.

There Is nothing further of special 
Interest to report.

“Aviation—Hostile troops and trans
ports were again raided on Tuesday 
with bombs end machine gun fire, over 
1,066 bombs being dropped during the 
day. The enemy’s aeroplanes were 
fairly active between Albert and Mo- 
reull. Thirteen German machines 
were brought down, seven were driven 
down out of control and three hostile
beJI‘,«se w* ..
otifV are missing.

“At night rain fell continuously 
until 3 o’clock In the morning, after 
which three and a half tone of 
bomb# were dropped on hostile ' troops 
and billets. Our aeroplanes returned 
to their aerodromes Just as dawn was 
breaking."

French Report.
Paris, April 4.—The War Office here 

reported last night:
“There was no Infantry action dur 

Ing the course of the day. Quite 
violent artillery fighting was main
tained In (he region north of Mont- 
dJdier, especially between Demutln 
and Hongard-en-Ban terre. It
quiet everywhere elee.’

Ahr Raida. ~
Paris. April 3 — Italian ( apron 1 aero

planes bombarded an aerodrome at 
Mets on the night of March 17 and 
again on March 2$. Italian squad 
rone also bombarded the railway sta
tion at Thlonvllle on the night of 
March 24 and succeeded in hitting 
train filled with German reserve 
troops#g01ng to the Picardy front.

Weaker as Time Passes.
London, April 4.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency). — Telegraphing from 
British Headquarters in France last 
night Reuter’s correspondent there 
said:

"Op airmen report much movement 
of troops, gun* and transport In enemy 
regions, but the Germans are expert 
enclng unexpected difficulties lit this 
regard. While, for once, luckily, the 
weather Is turning against active op 
eratlons, I bel lev y the Germans an 
bound to strike again as soon as po* 
sible and as hard as possible, or admit 
failure, which alternative would he 
fraught with a reaction -from which 
the high command shrinks. The en 
emy has made the supreme test, and 
although he Is capable of pounding 
li$SIfi-aha again, each successive blow 
will be weaker than the last.”

Italian Front.
Rome. April 4.—The War Office here 

issued the following report last even
ing:

’South of Marlco one of our storm
ing parties surprised an enemy ad
vance post and annihilated Its garri
son. Our men returned without hwwee, 
bringing In fifteen prisoners. More 
pelwowers were? taken ow the sou them 
stripes of Cime Dobs and material was 

on the northern -etepea- Sit 
Altleelmo ___............ ..... ....,___ __.............

’Successful operations were carried 
out on the AHago Plateau and Monte 
Tomba. In the Upper Da one Valley 
and at Cortellasso .we defeated hostile 
patrols. An enemy scouting party at
tempted an attack in the Upper Val 
Fuvo, but was compelled to retire, pur
sued by our detachments.*?

................. iiinj Demand
D AV«1 I
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Yields
Richer
Crisper

ivoyai
Standard

Flour
Flakier
Bread Economical 

Pure Absolutely

SOME OF GERMAN 
TROOPS OBSERVED 
i_ WITHOUT UNIFORMS

London. April «.—Wounded soldier, 
arriving In England any that among 
the German troops In the Anrt rush In 
the grant bottle In France were large 
numbers without uniforms. The Globe 
quotes e eoIdler ea saying: "They 
enrae over the top llhe n lot of civil
ians, end It seemed like murder firing 
Into their ranks But we knew they 
were trained soldiers end concluded the 
Germon depots had not enough uni
forms to At tliem out. In striking con
trast, other Germnns were resplendent 
In brand new rigs."

WARMER ON PRAIRIES.

Winnipeg, April «.—A rapid rise In 
.temperature, accompanied by clear, 
drv weather, was Indicated In the 
weather report from every part of the 
prairie provinces this morning. The 
forecasts for fine and warm weather 
hi tho "we»L

The average high temperature was 
forty-Ave degrees yesterday through
out the West and there Is every pros
pect that seeding operations' will. be 
resumed Ini earnest before the week 
le ou t

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Mrs. A. C. Smith, Goodwood. Ont., 
writes: “I have used Baby’s Own
Tablets for the peat two years and 
have found them the beet medicine a 
mother can ghre her little ones and I 
would not be without them.” The 
Tablets never fall to ban lab the simple 
ailments of childhood. They regulate 
the bowels; sweeten the stomach and 
make the croas sickly baby bright 
healthy and happy. They are aold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
oents a box from tbe Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Ca, Brockvllle, Ont

l-r1-

Yields 
More 

Loaves 
to the 

Sack

MANY HOUSEWIVES recognize the fact that It is sane patriotism 
these days to save on Wheat Flour. While “ROYAL STAND

ARD FLOUR" in itself Is a superb “conservation” Flour* you can 
help still further by combining with it a certain proportion, say 26 
per cent of our wholesome

ROYAL STANDARD
RYE FLOUR

and still enjoy the most nourishing, the most delightfully palatable 
Bread. If you have never tasted the appetizing flavor of the two 
Flours merged In the one loaf make up your mind to do so at your 
Very next baking. You’ll discover It makes Ideal Bread; and you'll ; 

'■ Wl^ati herteeanlowt at 4he reswWwt BAAtUMt' ^

Both these dependable Fleurs at all greeere. Leek for the 
“Circle V” on every sack

Vtacsiver Milling and Grain Ca, Ltd.
Vancouver, Victoria. New Westminster, Nanaimo end Mission, B. C.

You’ll Be Burning More 
Wood, so-----

If the wood pile ie low, phone u your order right away. Onr 
eordwood U specially .selected and is of particularly tough, 
long burning variety. Use it in your open fire, furnace or 
stove, and you will be surprised at the economy effected.

J. E. Painter & Sons
Phone 636 617 Cormorant 81

The Labor Saver
No home in the gas main area should be without this clean, 

convenient fuel.
If you do your own work, think of the many advantages of 

aging gas for cooking purposes.
Estimates of cost promptly supplied without obligation.

VICTORIA GAS CO.. LTD.
Port and Langley Phone 123

Our Bargain A n nouncement ^11
Flexible Arm Electric Reading Lamp. Regular $6. (PP A/1

each. Your vhoiee foe only.......................... .............. fiWevv

Carter Eledtric Company
•IS View Street m

No Guesswork
Testing one’s vision Is not a 

matter of guesswork with us, nor 
Is It a matter of experimenting. 
It Is n science governed by prin
ciples which none but a Gradu
ated. Registered and skilled opto
metrist understands

Mtab MtttfP

L pair of Perleooplc Glasses, for 
either reading or distance, com-

Come and let us prove our 
superiority.

Rae L. Korot
Registered Optometrist-Optician. 

•64 Veto, at., Ujfctalra

NEVER
FORGET
That I Make Men's and 

i's Suits to Order For 
Only

British Materials
I Positively Guarantee Fit.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government 8t 

Phone 2689

9,800 IN MILITARY
HOSPITALS IN CANADA

Ottawa, April 4.—The latest figures 
of Invalided soldiers on the strength of 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
command disclose that the number has 
fallen to 9,806. This figure represents 
a decrease of 417 between March 16 
and March 22, and a. total decrease of 
more than 2,400 since the first of Jan
uary. when th«( figure was 11,961. That 
figure was the highest that tho 
strength of the Commission's com
mand ever reached, and was an In
crease of over 9,000 during the year of

The decline since the first of the 
year may be attributed partly to a 
higher rat# of discharges this year, and

also to the fact that during the wlntei 
months the Canadian troops were not 
In action so frequently as during the 
summer. As there is no Indication of 
the number of Canadian divisions be
ing increased. It Is not considered like
ly that the number of returned soldiers 
in hospital in Canada will po much- 
above the 12,000 mark, as the full 
effect of such heavy actons as Vlmy 
Rklge and Passchendaele participated 
in by the Canadians already has been 
felt

WILL l-HANOED.

Montreal, April 4.—Romeo Boldu* 
who was convicted at Sorel about taro 
months ago of the murder of Zotlque 
Bourdon, an automobile agent, at 
Longueuil on August 36 last, will be 
hanged at Sorel on Friday morning. 
An implication for clemency has f 
refumd. >
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Military Service Act

Important Announcement to All

EXEMPTED MEN
and to the Public Generally v

N dealing with the very large 
number of claims for exemption 
brought forward for consideration 
in connection with Class 1 under 

the Military Service Act, it has occurred, 
as was inevitable, that as a result of false
statements and difficulties put in the way of inves
tigation, some individuals have secured exemption 
whose proper place is in the Army.
It is not the intention of the Government to allow 
these men to evade permanently their obligation to 
bear their part in the military defence of the Coun
try and of the ideals for which we are fighting. To 
do so would defeat the purpose of the Act, and 
cause grave injustice to men in the second class 
necessarily called out to fill their places.

Exemptions Granted on False Grounds
It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize carefully all 
exemptions granted to date in order to separate 
those which have been granted on false or insuffi
cient grounds from those that are well founded.
With this object in view the various Registrars un
der the Military Service Act have been instructed 
to issue a series of questionnaires to exempted men. 
These questionnaires must be filled up correctly 
and returned promptly under penalty of forfeiture 
of exemption for failure to do so.

Exempted Men Who Have Changed Address
It is therefore important in their own interest that 
all exempted men who have changed their address 
since their exemption was granted and who have 
not already notified the Registrar of such change 
should notify him at once. Under the Regulations 
it is the duty oLexempted men to keep the Regis
trar advised of any change of address, and failure 
to receive the questionnaire by reason of neglect of 
this duty must be treated as equivalent to failure to 
return the questionnaire after receipt. *!_t   :

Citizens Urged to Assist
In many instances information has been furnished 
by members of the public which has led to the can
cellation of exemptions obtained by false or mislead
ing statements. Further co-operation of this char
acter is invited. The Government regard it as the 
Duty of all loyal citizens, not only to the Country, 
but to the men at the front, to q^sist in this way 
in securing reinforcements on a just and legal 
basis. Correspondence of this character will be 
treated as strictly confidential and will receive the 
fullest investigation.

CHARLES J. DOHERTY,
Minister of Justice,

Corropondence abould be directed to Rob*. S. I«cnnfai, K.C., Registrar 
under the Military Service Act, Vancouver, B.C.

SXS

BIG BRITISH LABOR
MEETING POSTPONED

London. April 4.—In view of the un
certainty of the situation on the West
ern front. It Is announced that the na
tional executive of the Labor Party 
and the parliamentary committee of 
the Trades Union Congress have de
cided to postpone the Joint meeting for 
Inaugurating a national campaign In 
support of labor’s War alms snd policy 
of social reconstruction. The meeting 
was lo have been held next Thursday.

U. g f LAO tUMTITUTSO.

Ban Francisco. April 4.—Because the 
altar cloth used In the lodge ritual 
hears the flags of Germany, Austria 
and Bulgaria, the Ban Francisco lodge 
of the Loyal Order of Moose has sub
stituted the American flag as Its cere
monial emblem, according to Thomas 
Roche, a former officer.

According to Roche, patriotic lodge 
members objected to saluting the flags 
ef Germany and Austria In perform
ing the rites of the order.

“FINISHED MYSTERY”
CASES AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. April 4.—A number of raid* 
have been made by the military authori
ties on the domestic premises of Interna
tional Bible Students In Winnipeg, and 
as a result seven men and one woman 
appeared In the Police Court yeeterday 
charged with possessing copies of the 
book "The Finished Mystery" and slml 
lar pamphlets, all of which are prohibited 
In Canada. The cases were remanded 
until Saturday. I

Further arrests are expected on this

SPANISH SHIPS.

Madrid, April 4.—After lengthy ne
gotiations between Spain and Germany, 
It Is believed that trans-Atlantic voy
ages ,by Spanish ships will be resumed. 
About 1,000 passengers and more than 
2,000 sacks of mall are awaiting de
parture. It Is reported that Germany 
will permit the mall and passengers to 
start, but has forbidden the" transport 
of merchandise.

DISC IN GUELPH.

CZEM SPOKE OF 
DIVISIONS AT HOME

He Attacked Czechs in Speech 
* He Made in Vienna on 

Tuesday

Guelph, Ont, April 4.—-Death re
moved an old and highly respe<-ted- 
cltiaen of this city yesterday, when 
Mrs. Elisabeth J. Knowles, widow of 
the late W. Q. Knowles, died after a 
brief illness. One of her sons la C. O. 
Knowles, general manager of the Can 
ad lan Press, Ltd.

CRUSHED BY ROCK.

Nanaimo, April 4.—A miner named 
Thomas Johnstone was crushed by à 
fall of rock In the Reserve mine soon 
after noon yesterday. He was taken 
to the hospital, where It was found 
that MS injuries consisted chiefly of A 
broken shoulder and severe bruises. 
He Is said to have had a marvelous es
cape from death.

A CHOICE OF EVILS.
Porter—There's onVjr two hotels, eorr. 

Is It Murphy's or O'Neill's you're want
in'?

Visitor-Which Is beet?
Porter—Bedad, eorr, I can’t say. If ye 

sthop at one ye'll be wish In' ye'd sthop- 
ped at the other.—Passing Show.

Amsterdam, April 4.—“Since I came 
Into office.'' said Count Cxernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, in 
the address which he delivered to 
delegation from the Vienna Municipal 
Council last Tuesday, "I have striven 
only after one aim, namely, to secure 
an honorable peace for Austra-Hun- 
gary and to create' a situation which 
will secure to Austria-Hungary future 
free development, and, moreover -to do 
everything possible to insure that this 
terrible war will be the last one for 
time out of mind. 1 have never spo
ken differently. 1 do not Intend to go 
begging for peace nor to obtain it by 
entreaties and lamentations, but to 
force It by our moral right and physi
cal strength. ,. Any other tactics, I 
consider, would contribute to the pro
longation of the war.

I must say. to mjr regret, that 
during the laat few weeks and
uttatta ^t$enar”6s#Mw*wwr«-*wr
done In Austria that prolongs the war. 
Those who are prolonging the war 
are divided Into various groups ac
cording to their motives and tactics. 
There are, firstly, those who contin
ually beg for peace. They are despic
able and foolish To endeavor to 
conclude peace at any price Is de
spicable, for it Is unmanly and it is 
foolish, for It continually feeds the 
already aggressive spirit of the 
enemy. The desire for peace qf the 
great masses is' natural as well as 
comprehensible, but as the leaders of 
the people, we must consider, that 
certain utterances produce abroad 
Just the opposite effect from what 
they desire.

“Firmhr relying on our strength and 
Justice tef -our ceuee," continued Count 
Cxernin, ‘T 'fiave already concluded 
three moderate but honorable peace 
treaties. The rest of our enemies also 
begin to understand that we have no 
other desire than to secure the future 
of the Monarchy and of our allies, and 
that we Intend to enforce thle, and can 
and will enforce IL 1 shall unswerv 
ingly prosecute this course and Join 
issue with anyone who opposes me.

Annexationists.
“The second, group of war prolong 

era are the annexationists. It is a dis 
tort ion of fact to assert that Germany 
has made conquest In the East. Len- 
Ine's anarchy drove the border people 
into the arms of Germany. Is Ger
many to refuse this involuntary choice 
uf foreign border states?

"The German Government has as 
little desire for oppressions as we. and 
I am perfectly convinced that neither 
annexationists nor weaklings can pre
vent forever e moderate and honorable 
peace. They delay it, but they can not 
prevent It. —----------—r_.~ :

‘The hopes of our enemies of final 
victory are not merely based on mili
tary expectations and the blockade. 
They are based to a great extent on 
our interior political conditiofi aiidon 
certain political leaders, not forgetting 
the ('xeehn Recently we were almost 
on the point of entering Into negotia
tions with the Western powers, when 
the wind suddenly veered round and. 
as we knew with certainty, the En
tente decided it had better wait, as 
parliamentary and political events In 
our eduntry justified the hope that th 
monarchy would be defenceless."
—-----------EHnarwr rxectis........

Count Oemtn. attacked the Cxech 
leader* and Cxech troops whu. he de
clared. “criminally fight against their 
own country," and appealed to the peo
ple to be united against this "high

If we expel this poison," he declar
ed, "a general honorable peace Is 
nearer than the public Imagines." 

Agreements.
I consider the safest guarantees for 

the ftiture are International agreements 
to prevent war. In such agreements. If 
they are framed In binding form, I 
should see much stronger guarantees 
against surprise attacks by neighbors 
than In frontier rectifications. But 
thus far, except in the case of Presi
dent Wilson, I have not been able to 
discover In our enemies any serious In
clination to accept1 this Idea. However, 
dsspits the small degree of approval 
this Ideas receives, I consider that It 

111 nevertheless be realised. 
"Calculating the burdens with which 

the states of the world will emerge 
from this war. I vainly ask myself how 
they will cover military expenditure It 
competition In armaments remains un

restricted," continued Count Csemin. 
“I do not believe that It will be pos
sible for the states after this war ade
quately to meet the increased require
ments due to the war. I think, rather, 
that financial conditions will compel"; 
the states to enter Into a compromise 
regarding the limitation of armaments. .

“This calculation of mine is neither • 
Idealistic nor fantastic, but Is based 
upon reality In politics. In the most 
littéral sense of the word. I for my 
part would consider it a great disaster 
if, In the end, there should be failure 
to achieve general agreements regard
ing a diminution of armaments. 

Foodstuffs.
‘In concluding peace with Roumanla 

and Ukraine," Count Csemin con- 1 
tlnued, “It has been my first thought 
to furnish the Monarchy with food
stuffs and raw materials. Russia did 
not come Into consideration In this 
connection owing to the disorganiaa-.j 
tkm here,

‘Everything will be done to obtain 
from the exploitation of the regions 
which peace has opened for us In the 
East whatever Is obtainable. The dlf- | 
flcultlos of obtaining these supplies 
from the Ukraine are still considerable, 
as no state of order exists there, but j 
with the good will of the Ukrainian j 
Government and our organisation we 
will succeed In overcoming the dlffl-1 
cullies. An Immediate general peace 
would not give us further advantages, 
as all Europe to-day Is suffering from 
lack o/ foodstuffs. While the lack of 
cargo space prevents other nations 
from supplying themselves, the gran
ules ftf tb* Ukf&lps a#» ltotiwtawt*
open to the Central Powers.**

‘The Fashion Centre"

Cream Is Never the 
Color of Skim-Milk

Once iq a while we hear 
an objection that Pacific 
Milk ia not the aame color aa 
others.

The color ia onp of the 
chief virtues. It proves the 
unusual richness.

You remember the color of 
the pure cream that would 

" rise to the top of the milk 
pans, if you ever lived on a 
farm, when the butter waa 
made at home.

The cream content-of Lad
ner Milk is higher than the 
average and this cream 
shows itself in the rich color 
of Pacific Milk. J. J,

COL. HACHIK’S REPORT 
READ IN COMMONS

)irector of Military Service 
Told of Events During 

Quebec Riot

Ottawa, April 4.—The report submit* 
<*d by WetiL-UoL Machln, Director of 
Military Service, following his visit to 
Quebec after the riot, was read In the 
Gommons by Sir Robert Borden yes
terday afternoon as follows:

“To the Hon. the Minister of Justice, 
"Ottawa.

"Sir,—I have the honor to report that 
In obedience to your instructions t left 
Ottawa on Friday. March 29, at 4.30 
and proceeded immediately to Quebec, 
arriving there early the following 
morning. I was met by Captain fly» 
rochers. Inspector of ikimlnlon Police 
at that point. This officer had suffered 
at the hands of the mob the previous 
evening and still was showing evidence 
of having been very severely handled.

“It appeared that on Thursday night 
March 28, two Dominion constables 
named Belanger and Evanturei, were. 
In pursuance of their duties, searching 
for defaulters In St. R<x*h and visiting 
a bowling ajley, where a young man 
named Mercier was asked to produce 
his exemption certificate or papers to 
show why he should not be In uniform, 
lie stated that he had received 8 cer
tificate of exemption but did not have 
It with him and that it was si his home. 
The police then took the young men 
to the police station, telling him that 
he would be released Immediately when 
his pa per* were forthcoming. The 
certificate of exetppUon was sent lor 
by a friend and afterward produced, 
à bd Mefclof WAs IlbefAtod. "

Police Mobbed
•SRortiy afterward Dominion police 

to the number of fifteen were Mtibbed 
by a crowd which had. collected, It Is 
stated, at a bowling alley in St Roch.

hich is Is alleged was the headquar
ters for the agitators The Dominion 
Police took refuge in No. S municipal 
police station and the mob, which by 
this tinte had, grown to very large num
bers. possibly 2.000, proceeded to de
molish the building and finally over
powered the municipal police, who had 
refused the mob admission to the police 
station, seised about twelve of the Do
minion constables and started to wreak 
their vengeance on them, seven or eight 
of whom were Injured, two quite seri
ously, -Captain Desrochers himself be
ing battered about. This affair lasted 
for nearly two hours, during which 
time Captain Desrochers telephoned 
from the police station to the general 
officer commanding for a military es
cort, to come to the rescue of the Do
minion Police and take them away 
from the mob.**

‘The mayor left In company with 
the chief of police for the scene of the 
riot. It appears that the mayor and 
the chief of police, in their trip to mil
itary headquarters, had passed the Au
ditorium, as Captain Desrochers was 
Informed by the chief of police that the 
crowd was then In thé building and 
throwing the records Into the street.

- ' Repeated Warnings. —-------
’Captain Desrochers Is of the opin

ion that both the occurrences would 
l ave been averted if the civic authorl 
ties had taken notice of hie repeated 
warnings and a proper display of pro 
lection had been made by the police.

The facts as to what transpired be 
tWèen the military authorities and the 
mayor must be obtained from (lie 
former, as I have no knowledge of It 
other than hearsay. As the Registrar's 
office had been set on firs, the fire brt 
gade was called out. but owing to the 
action of the mob In preventing the 
firemen from performing their duties, 
great damage was done to the building 

1 and records before the fire was brought

1008-10 Government btreet

A Worthy Showing of

New Spring Suits
Exceptional Value

o—$35.00-
Women who have 

thirty-five dollars to in
vest in a new Spring 
Suit should make a 
point ;atjdewing,t)iia ex
ceptional group offered 
for Friday’s selling.

The styles, the ma
terials and the eoloi-s are 
such that are seldom 
found in Suits selling at 
this moderate sum.

There is ample variety 
to allow plenty of scope 
for individuality. Very 
special value for this 
week-end at $35.00.

View Window Display.-

New Cotton Taffeta Underskirts 
Special Value at $1.90

Just opened up! A new lot of these popular Cotton 
Taffeta Uiiderskirts, made with pleated frill and close- 
fitting waist hand. There is a large range of colors from 
which to ehoose. A splendid Underskirt investment
at ..................... .................................................... fl.90

WEAR GOSSARD CORSETS
“They Laee in Front”

Priced at $2.00 to $8.50

Save Money on Your 
Purchases of Furniture, 
Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

Our stock of Furniture for the home is now at its best. 
Every article has been carefully selected for its wearing quali
ties, and close buying has enabled 114 to place most moderate 
prices on everything we offer. See our fine stock. You will 
be welcome whether you intend purchasing or not. We want 
to get your acquainted with the values we offer. We have 
Cota, Couches, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Blankets and Iron 
Beds at very low prices. Let us supply your Fumituhe wants. 
Free city deliver)-. Ten per cent, cash discount allowed off 
regular prices. Special attention paid to out-of-town orders.

A Lady Would 
Like This

Tea Wagon, in fumed oak, 
with movable tray and 
glass bottom. A nice ad
dition to a tastefully fur
nished home. Cash Price 
is .........................$15.30

Parlor Rockers
Solid Golden Oak Rockers,

large and comfortable 
seats, spindled backs, with 
strong arms. Cash Price
ia ........................... $4.95

Many designs in stock at 
lowest prices.

IE BETTER VALUE STObT
SO DOUGLAS at. I jar NtAB CITY MALL

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner, B. C.

under control.
'After careful Investigation I find 

that the greater portion of the most 
Important records wha saved, aa they 
had been locked away In a back filing 
room and apparently were overlooked 
by the mob, smoke and water being the 
cause of damage to these documents, 
which with the exception of possibly 
1*0CO names will be saved, and of which 
no record can be made up. All the of
fice furniture. Chief Public Represen
tative’s files and stationery supplies—

In fact, everything except the small 
filing room already spoken of—were 
totally destroyed. Steps are now being 
taken to re-establish the Registrar’s 
office at Quebec and I contemplate 
having thta office in full working order 
at an early date.

Hostile Attitude.
“As the lives and personal property 

of the Dominion police had been 
threatened, I instructed Captain Dee 
rochers to have" hie men scattered and 
tor the present to make no arrests. The 
work of the Dominion police In Quebec, 
therefore, for the moment. Is suspend 
ed. Captain Descrochera Informs me 
that since the commencement of acti
vities by the Dominion pottos there 
have been threats made against Indi
vidual members of the force, and what 
work they have been able to accom
plish has been dons In the face of a 
hostile attitude from practically every

The report was signed by Lieut.-CoL 
Machln, Director of Military Service.

COL H0DGETTS, RED 
CROSS COMMISSIONER, 

RESIGNS HIS POST

'

WINNIPEG BATTALION 
READY TO PUT DOWN 

RIOTS IN CANADA

Winnipeg. April 4.-LleuL~Col. Dan 
McLean has offered for service In Can
ada to quell Insurrections or riots the 
services of the battalion of Winnipeg In
fantry under his command, a battalion 
of full strength and comprising fifty per 
cent, returned soldiers, Colonel Mo Lean 
recently returned from oversees. ' ~ f

Apt!! I.-Colonel 1
m Commlseloi

The resignation has
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THE "PAUSE" IN PICARDY.

Certain German

be In eitivi accordance with Its * tshe*
1 tt will nv« he hard to impose these 

atjdaaatvna ur°w the < her man 
bat they w-til fM AcUtde Gw 
army, The attaeAmg forces are aware 
that avwTdti-. , to the Gorman plana 
there was to be Tto 't>a«se so early In 
the offensive,. that tiw inter »1\e train - 
bv< glNen theta dun fur the winter the 
evaew helming o'm’en(ration and aacrt- 
Boe of number» and the euorm'ue er- 
rv.mulatix.>n of artillery and munit , ne 
between Caw.bnti and St tjuentln were 
for the purpvtee of excluding a 
from the j-x 'gramme until after xital 
rreteg:,ai euvwsees had been gained.

Theta ta not. tha doubt that
the Great General Staff did not expect 
Its machine to alow dump until, 
least. Amiens and Arras had been cap
tured and a complete rupture effected 
between the British and French frenta 
Not for a moment" did the enemy con 
template the suspension of hi» advance 
a 1th the Allies not only unbroken -but 
occupying strong positions and with 
their losses of men and material 
made good by reserves continu
ously following them. The German 
Briny must know Ihaf, It could not have 
been tn the plans of the Great General 
Staff to allow the .AIlies day after day 
In which to bring Into play the vast re
sources behind their battlefront and 
that this state of affairs implies the 
failure of . the first stage of the Ger- 

— sian. offensive celebrated In Berlin as 
B great victory.

One German war correspondent Is 
particularly plausible. The German 
objective, he . says. Is not really the 
capture of any particular areas or 
places, but the exhaustion of the 
strategic reserve of the Allies. That Is 
to say, the German machine will' 
pound the British and French fronts, 
compelling them to use up not only

---- Iheir.Jocalxeeervee by their centrât Te -
»rrve* after which IL xilL-dtilver the 
roup de grace. This may; ho Imp,r.ei- 
É1V# èiiodjfli. Î» r >", for nobody
there Is bold enough to inquire why. 

~~ 111 that case; was it dwtnéff necessary 
to sacrifice three or four hundred 
thousand troops in the first week of 
the fighting, or to point out that at 
that rate the German strategic re
serve would be exhausted first, as 
Germany was inferior in reserves to 

. the Entente.
The truth about the "pause” in Pi

cardy is, of course, that the programme
the German General Staff was up- 

* set by the magnificent defensive fight 
of the British forces, particularly by the 
Third Army under Sir Julian Uyng. 
•Ahlch held the enemy black ‘ on the 
crucial northern wing, and also by the 
celerity with which the French 
leaped Into the gap made by 
the Germans in the Fifth Army

---- PPPOSlt.9 SL. Quentin. Thia . effective
rearguard fighting gave the British and 
French leaders time to transfer re
serves to the threatened sectors and to 
create a condition In which the farther

vspnpers an1 
busy explaining the •’pause"' In 
Picardy and the unanimity and 

, harmony .n£-. their. , expions tien*
plainly Indicate (belt mtgln.
The present UiU. It *ppear*. Is "accord - 
tng to plan ** It If the lnovitabtr~vmtc- 
tuatlon of the ‘Yrvwhlng x1ctory“ of 
the «xpemns stage, \i never was" an
ticipated, that the "Wttibtvorn enemy" 
a cuM be overcome In one blow and a 
'’tremendous task still confront* out 
Invincible army.” which, however, will 

"achieve complete Victory In time 
The imbtiv must be patient and trust 
Ihe Great General «ait, which plan* ............

wh4aW,.s«^W(w4 legegtMMMRMM..

Foch Is preparing a counter-offensive 
to be launched when It will gâln the 
best results—perhaps when the enemy 
has stuck hts head farther into the 
nocee In the Jdontdldler region—Is cor 
tain for that, In all probability, Is why 
he wam.ppointed generalissimo.

O’CONNOR’S RESIGNATION.

The Canadian public will 
slst upon the disclosure of 
the circumstances connected with 
the resignation of W. F. O’U 
nor, K <’, as Cost-of-Living ^ Com 
mission en It. Is well known that cer 
tain powerful Interests whom the C- 
miss loner has nrlade uncomfortalde 
have been exercising pressure at Ot 
t*w\ to have him removed, nml 
that reason hi* retirement, even 
though declared to be voluntary, will 
ause no little concern until It Is slitis 

factorib" explained. It may be that 
the office of fWt-of-Living Commis

O’Connor did not care- 4e be absorbed 
into the Fv«>d ‘ Control Board, with 
w h«xpe Idea* of food control he evident 
1y doew not agree

Mr. 0‘t'oi»n<x has undoubtedly trod 
den heavily on the corns of the big 
packing'and other Interests and prob

for decapitation —sa far a* they were 
able to bring It about—after Ms report 

jyhi£h-cnu«£<Lsn-lii 
qnlry by a Royal ('ommission. That 
Inquiry showed that excess profits had 

i been made by the company beaded by 
Rlr Joseph Fla wile, and It was the In 
dUrrmTtow amused by these disclosures 
which forced th#i Government to In 
Freese tte war profits tax. although It 
dœe net appear to hare taken any 
stei's to b»tpg at^out the retirement of 
Fla ml le from the ehalrmanshlp of the 
Imperial Munition* Board 

Mr OVonnor at time* may have made 
mistakes In hi* conclusions, but m 

swefitvens th«r chief 
”C whom puhli:'*y declared th.xt he h.vl 
Bx> '•vompunctl 'iis" in making 90 an* 
HO per cent, out of the British tax 
payers on their bscon supply, he no 
doubt found It difficult to get enough 
accurate facts upon which always to 
base holeproof findings. He has rend 
ered the country Invaluable services, 
and the Canadian people know It.; In
deed, It Is not too much to *sy that tha 
people of Canada tfad more confl 
denee In the Cog|-of-Living Com- 
mls*loner than they had in any other 
person or official In the Dominion He 

the only one so far who has hr .ken 
a lance with thf Food Trust, and if his 
resignation Is a sequel to thgt encount
er the people of Canada want to know 
It

IWâ -.

the enemy advanced the stronger be-
came u,e ruMiM,a55ÈM enyamdUiad,Mlll| Ss«. .^Xfc« latest- perfocmaûcaof Cxer- 
the greater became hie losses.

— It to now certain that the Allies have 
not drawn upon their strategic reserve 
to any considerable extent. The Third 
gnd Fifth Armies were reinforced by 
their own local reserves, troop divers
ions from other paru of the front and 
from England. France's .whole strength 
between the Homme and the Oise a few 
days ago was not more than ten div
isions, so It was clear that Foch was 
not drawing upon the central reserve,
The British Third and Fifth Armies 
between the Scarp* and the Oise did 
aei-axcaadL-KMUWOL men. 
most of the , fighting the total 
British and French forces engaged 

been well under 400,000. 
there must be ample rein

forcements available for them without 
dniwlng upon the “army of manoe
uvre.’’ We, and the Germans as well, 
will know more about the Allies' re
serves when the next stage of the Ger
man offensive has developed. That

British and 
'■HroeâUtiave 

ObvtoUtiy, t 
forcements j

WITH THE SAME BRUSH.

How thoroughly Count Cxernin 
tarred with the Prussian brush 
shown by his references to the terms 
wrung by the Central Empires from 
Roumanie. The “rectification1* of the 
frontier between Hungary* and Rou
manie, he says. Is merely for “secur
ity purpose*." The Extension of the 
Hungarian boundary so as to Include 
all the ohisir mountain passes Is a 
“military ner-.*triiy/’ to rr«nir.- the 
tf-rrton of the Dual Mongrcty .Id Hit 
tutors. Protection against whom? 
Little Roumanie? The hypocrisy of 
this pretext reveals the very source of 
It., Germany, we recall, Insist* upon a 
similar “rectification” of the Belgian 
boundary to protect her In the future 
from tiny Belgium. Csemin further 
explains that the frontier has been ex
tended to the Petroseny coal fields to 
"ea&guard our possessions in the 
Szurdck Pass coal basin." These are 
"readjustments," not annexations, he 
wyx Arfor Qei many’* attitude toRtrs 
sla the Russian border provinces, he 
observes, simply Insisted upon falling 
Into the German arms. Then he makes 
a characteristically Prussian proposal. 
He advises Roumanta to get compen
sation for what she has lost to the 
Central Empires and Bulgaria at the 
expense of Russia In Bessarabia.

Certain British newspapers a short 
time ago bitterly assailed Mr. Lloyd 
George because he said he was unable 
to see any real difference between the 
Intentions of Germany and Austria, 
judging by the speeches of their lead-

nln completely vindicates the British 
Premier's- Judgment and shows that 
even President Wilson, who dif
ferentiated strongly between Ger
many and Austria, clearly in the 
hope of separating the two, ex
tended to the latter more con
sideration than it was entl*****^ to. 
The Dual Monarchy Is a combination 
of stolen territories and kidnapped 
people», and as such has all the ele
ments of a great combustion, but as 
long sh Prussian and Magyar militarism 
commands the situation there a blow- 

tiurlng up -will he impossible The key to the ^ 
solution of the whole problem of Mid
dle Europe lies In the defeat of Prus
sian military power In the field and on 
the sea. When that has been accom
plished nations and provinces which 
now take dictation from Berlin will 
assort themselves. But they cannot 
do this even If they have the inclin
ation. as long.as Prussian military as
cendancy remains complete over them.

any more than the various conquered 
states of Europe dared to raise them
selves against Napoleon until his mill 
tary power had been weakened by the 
Russian campaign and finally dis
credited atLelpale.

DO NOT RENEW IT.

A* far as the local Dominion Immi
gration officials were aware yesterday 
the Order-In-Council prohibiting trie 
Immigration of skilled or unskilled 
labor Into British Columbia Had not 
been renewed. This embargo went Into 
effect during the hard times immedl- 
atsly following the boom when the sup- 
l?Fh°f labor In Ihe Province was 
guetter than the demand, oml the 

principal cities had bread-lines and 
employment nr^clçs With many thou
sands of registrations. The time cov
ered by the original regulations was six 
months, and the Order-In-Council has 
been renewed at the end of every half- 
year period since then, although for the 
last two nr More years the maintenance 
of harriers against the Immigration of 
skilled and unskilled labor Into British 
Columbia has been one of the most' 
ridiculous anomalies, to say the least, 
that *ould be Imagined. To keep our 
Industries In operation It is necessary 

ttMm*aiid» of often em-mte* 
at high wages, and atzthe same time 
we prohibit the entrance of labor from 
British Dominions, allied nations and 
neutrals! If Is time this travesty, was 
stopped at^ the immigration of labor 
from other parts of this continent or 
Empire encouraged, not prohibited. 
British Columbia Is the lust place 
under the British flag which should 
have to depend upon enemy aliens for 
the operation of Its Industries.

Press Comments

iE
Service of Pauline, Whiteside 

, and Nelson Overseas Duly 
Appreciated

WAGE BILL 

GENERALLY FAVORED

Slocan Minins Situation 
Subject of House 

Resolution

is

JAPAN’S OPPORTUNITY, 
(London Morning Post)

As for the Allies, we hope that they 
will treat Japan with thé confidence 
and hearty spirit of frank co-operation 
that she has a right to expect as an 
Ally. There should be no niggling or 
grudging assent, but a generous recog
nition of the value of Japan s Interven
tion at this juncture and at this point. 
Hitherto, whatever have been the 
faults of the Allies, no sentiment of 
Jealousy or distrust has disturbed 
their counsels, and we hope and believe 
this spirit will continue. As for Rus 
sla, she lies prostrate and she has no 
longer a voice In her owij , destinies 
The only organised resistance left is a 
brave and well organised but all too 
small Polish Army of about a hundred 
thousand men What that army Is 
capable of doing remains to be seen; 
but it Is clear that Germany la advanc
ing with a minimum of force. Japan, 
if she le wise, will seek to be the de
liverer of Russia, and will aim*at free
ing her from the German yoke. For 
the existence of an Independent Russia 
would be far better for the balance of 
Asia and the security of Japan than ( 
Russia dominated and actuated by Ger

GERMANY AND THE BALTIC.
(Westminster Gasette)

If the German coast line Is pushed 
northward to the Gulf %f -Riga nr be- 
ytmd. the International status In the 
tiaUU* U bound to be gweotly affected, 
but w hether Germany would dose "the 
Northern Dardanelles"’ U doubtful 
enough. Bhe wdftKt have To make an 
agreement for this purpose with the 
three Fcandfnavian countries or forcib
ly annex terrUorlow at the Baltic en
trance. Even so an outlet might still 
be left via Archangel and Alexan- 
drovak. Also, a certain amount of 
traffic In non-bulky goods which could 
afford a high freight might be con
tinued via Sweden and Norway by rail 
round the north of the Gulf of Bothnia. 
There hi no doubt, however, that if 
term an y could succeed In making the 

Baltic a "mare clausum.” a shrewd 
blow might be dealt at the most ancient 
of our Bnffllah trad—. The Allies, 
however, have a very strong economic 
position as against Germany, and 
should be able effectually to counter
check any such designs as these. Cer
tainly Sweden may be expected to say 

word, perhaps a strong word, about 
this conversion of, the -Baltic Into ^ 
German Lake.

legislative Press Gallery,
April

Arising out of the situation In 
Slocan country alleged to have been 
brought a boot by a new schedule of 
price* le be paid for ore treatment by 
the Trail Smelter, Charles F.. Nelson, 
member for Hfocan, moved the follow 
Ing resolution this afternoon |

Whereas the Consolidated Mining A

have recently imposed a new and much 
higher schedule of rates for the treat 
ment of lead an-1 si no ores carrying 
silver;

And wheroes the mine operator* 
claim that said schedule la unfair and 
excessive, and that the effect will be 
to greatly curtail shipment*, end In 
many cases cause the closing-down of

And whereas the management of the 
Consolidated Mining A Smelting Com 
pony state that this schedule Is based 
cn the actual cost plus a minimum of 
profit:

And whereas the Associated Boards 
of Tra.de, In convention at Nelson, ap 
pointed a committee to investigate the 
matters referred to:.

"And whereas the Federal Govern 
ment has recognised raid committee 
and are nsststtng- In -imtd Invent tgàtbm 
to the extent of appointing a metal 
itrrgtst to art In c mJtmeU*»n with them:
“And whereas, the mining interests 

of this province are srrbiUsty affected 
by this unsettled condition:

"Now, therefore, be it resolved, thpt 
an order of this llous* be passed In
structing the Standing C|Ommlttce oi 
Mining to take up the several allegn 
Ilona made and report Its findings to 
the House forthwith,"

Mines Shutting Down.
Mr. Nelson recounted the facts of 

the rase as understood by himself and 
as complained of by the people of the 
constituency he represents as well as 
adjacent communities where silver 
lead mining comprises the chief pur
suit. He maintained that many pro
perties had already closed down by 
reason of the higher smelter charge*, 
while * number of others were very 
likely to fçllow suit. During the course 
of his remarks dealing with the seri
ousness of the situation, the details of 
Vhh-h have been referred to more than 
ones in these columns, Mr. Nelson was 
mindful of the fact that many me** 
ures had already been brought down 
of a mors or leas radical nature, 
knowledglng In principle that the needs 
of the State were paramount. And by 
the same token he would like action 
on similar lines with regard to the 
«Rondltlone obtaining In the Slocan 
country.

Wanted Royal Commission.
A. IL llawthumUiwslte, member (fit 

Newcastle, said the matter was Im
portant from the Standpoint of labor 
and likewise- from that of necessary

itmv-nr

THE COAL SITUATION.
(Washington Poet.)

The Government should go into the 
coal business itself and stand as the 
pu rchajMff- oi - all coal produced which 
the operators cannot distribute at 
oi ce. The Government price of coal 
should be Increased to a point where It 
will tempt men of small means to open 
new mining operations-. The “wwrwr 
mine," that helpful feeder of localities, 
must baT~re-established? The first o’b- 
Ject should be to g-et the coal out of 
the ground; Its distribution, of equal 
impôt tance, then becomes the great 
question. One thing the fuel adminis
tration should not forget—the country 
wilt not accept any excuses for a coal 
famine next winter.

OCEAN BATHS BY FREIGHT.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

For more than a generation London 
are desirous of bathing In genuine sea 
water were always «tile to procure an 
ample supply for the morning "tub," 
due to a remarkable trade carried on 
y the fircaf Effutcm Railway, in 

order to "turn an honest penny," the 
company undertook, for the modest 
sum of sixpence, to deliver a large can 

water to any address in Lon
don. calling next day to recover the 
empty can. The company, however, 
has notified Its hundreds of patrons 
that It Is no longer able to oblige them 

1th the matultlnal "dip." The news 
doubtless caused consternation in 

many a household of the "best tubbed 
people of the world."

development work TFT YTtirt
the Province. He regretted that leg 
1*1* tlon uf some nature, had-not been. 
Introduced dealing with corporations 
of this character, since smelter* were 
In that position that made It easy for 
them to dictate to any one mine owner, 
always with an eye on the main chance 
of getting his mine following a period 
of discriminatory treatment, lia would 
offer an amendment urging the advis
ability of appointing a Royal Com
mission, for he was apprehensive last 
the matter would be merely shelved 
by Committee action.

Premier <'liver adjourned the de
bate.

Prohibition Commission.
It wa> a foregone conclusion that 

there would be ao amendments to the 
following resolution proposed by Alec 
M. Manson. member for Omineci, and 
seconded by Fred W. Anderson, mem
ber for Kamloops:

Whereas It appears from the an
swers of the Hon. the Minister of Fi
nance to questions upon the order 
paper as to the expense of the Com
mission appointed under the '"Prohibi
tion Oversea* Vote Investigation Act" 
that th** members of the said Commis
sion gave their service* gratis In con
nection with the said Commission at

trnre and peril and at the sacrifice of 
almost three months- of their ttme:

"And whereas the members of the 
ttald Commission performed their 
duties In a moat creditable, thorough, 
and painstaking manner, and put be
yond doubt the facts In question that 
formed the subject-matter of the said 
Inquiry:

•Therefore he U roaolved. That the 
thank* and gratitude of this House be 
tendered to Messrs. David Whiteside, 
F. A. Pauline, and F. Nelson, mem
bers of this House, for their excellent 
services in the aforementioned connec
tion."

Mr. Manson supplemented the reso- 
iMfll.91». yl*h * general, but none the 
less sincere, eulogy of the three com
missioners. to which George Bell, sec
ond member for Victoria, added like 
comment. F. A. Pauline, member for 
Faanlch. tn the absence of David 
Whiteside, who was chairman of the 
Commission, suitably acknowledged 
the fragrance of the bouquet so ably 
presented by the Inember for Omlneca.

Tuberculosis.
The committee stage of the Hospital 

Act. sponsored by the Hon. J. IX Mac-

Ldhn. Provincial Secreary and Min
ister of Education, was provocative of 
a lenghy discussion, somewhat off tha 
straight track of the Bill at times. 
Boiled down the argument centred 
round the provision of the proposed 
measure recommending compulsory In
spection of tubercular subjects tn Brit-*- 
l*h Columbia by the Government In
spector. Reference ha* already been 
made Jn these columns to the object 
of the measure, which Is directed to
ward s& more Intelligent and effective 
war oh the ravages of the great White 
Plague. It ^s Intended to remove the 
advanced cases from the institution at 
Tranquille to the hospitals throughout 
the Province, made possible by the 
provision of an extra per capita grant 
In respect of such cases, so that Tran
quille and the proposed additional In
stitution for that some locality may 
confine themselves to the treatment by 
the ever-increasing list of incipient 
cases. The .Committee ruse and re
ported progress with an apparent bal
ance of opinion in favor of the compul
sory clause.

Minimum Wage for Women.
O. Q. McOeer, member fqr Richmond, 

continued the debate on the second 
reading of the Bill (g»provide a mini
mum wage for women** Introduced by 
the Attorney-General as a Government 
measure and now in charge of the lady 
member for Vancouver. Mr.' McOeer 
ftad nothing but commendation for the 
BULLglpoe.-W..weeP JtiMeast part of the 
way to provide a broad bulwark to but
tress the position of the women work
er against the day when that bright 
WA> uf. JuduetriaLdevelopment. -Should 
strike the Province—a hopeful infer 
ence that Mr. McGeer felt sure would 
eventually Justify Itself. He would of
fer but one criticism; the Bill did not 
go far enough. And hare the member 
for Richmond followed the line or ar
gument adopted by J. XV. Weart, mem
ber for South Vancouver, In his ad
vocacy that the Minimum Wag* Board 
provided tor In the measure should also 
be endowed -with powers to take rem
edial action In the matter of working 
conditions and hours of toll fOg women 
workers.

The Bar (ting Dog.
J. S. Cowper, fifth member for Vancou

ver, was also a warm supporter «>• the 
Bill and he complimented the Govern
ment and Mrs. Smith on Its Introduc
tion. While the row of an independent 
member tn the House was a difficult 
<»ne to hoe and somewhat resembled 
the dog barking at ,the passing train 
with the great engine rotiing on oblivi
ous to all appeals, he could neverthe
less put up both hands for the BUI. He 
proceeded to allude to the beneficial re
sults which had attended the operation 
of similar measures In the United 
States.

A. I. Ftscr, member for Femie, ad
journed the debate.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE

Many Generous Donations Reported at 
Ladies' Committee Meeting 

on Tuesday

The laslles' committee of the Protestant 
Orphans* Home met on Tuesday, the pre
sident. Mrs '- Mr Ta v Ish, In the chair, and 
the following ladles attending: Mesdames 
McCulloch. Higgins. Miller. W. <1. Cam
eron. Munsle. Baird, J. W. Spencer, 
Walker. A. Htewart. Lewthwaite. Huckel. 
BMlidShàw. Wierwood, C. F. Todd, ft uw- 
croft and Hlscocks.

The house committee reported visiting 
noe a week, special commendation be

ing extended tn Miss Hanna, the teacher, 
for the splendid discipline and progress 
in the schoolroom.

The little boy in the hospital remains 
about the same, and s’ number of visits 
were paid to him. The grounds have been 
ploughed and are ready for the spring

Bills amounting to 1371 40 were ordered 
to be paid Mrs. Mct’ulloch and Mrs 
Helrd were appointed visitors fur April. 
*w«t after reeding the donation He» the 
meeting adjourned.

The following donation* were gratefully
aekeowledged - It - from Mrs Hewitt; 
HWiwf : frtri* -eswt -vegetable* from Mr 
Ht**a. Mrs Boyd. Mr Homers. Mr Rich
ardson. Mrs. KtriWrttlhy. Mr GTenden- 
ntng; Mrs: IT. ' G<Yn n a*on. Mrs. Curtis 
Ham peon. Mrs Munsle; clothing from A 

Id. Mrs Higgs. Mrs. Q. H. Brown,
• 'Iris’ Volunteer fluh. Mrs. SummerfleM, 
Mrs. Ken worthy, Mrs. J. W. fipencer. 
professional services. Dr. Bryant. ,I>r. 
l«ewts Hall: buns, candy, cake from Mrs 
W. R. Higgins. Mrs. Kelchen Mrs J. W 
Williams. Mrs. O. A. M<'nkvlsh Jas. 
Adam, Mrs Cassidy. Miss Mary Spencer; 
vegetable seeds from Mrs. Aatlay, eggs, 
Mrs McTsvlsh. Mrs. Gonnason ; balls. 
Navy Tie ague Chapter, L O. D. E. ; Times. 
Colonist

V&twtweA

Your Bedroom
Should Have One of These
Tlitee most attractive Bedroom Suites have just been 

unpacked and placed on display.
Two of these are in ivory enamel—a very popular fin

ish these days—the other is in walnut, one of the most 
popular finishes in the Eastern States and Canada at the 
present time. .

"*'J *' The deiiîüfîf ISSd finish df tfiese *&« iCShore the iveratt?" 
and the price is very moderate—you'll be surprised at the 
value.

See them in the windows. • •

The Wedding-Gift Store
This is an ideal Wedding-Gift Store. There is a 

host of suitable gift things here in Silver, Glass, China 
or Furniture.

Sensible Gifts that any bride would be delighted 
to receive.

WEILER BROS.
Government 8i LIMITED Near Post Office

itKlevelandTractcff

CLEVELAND TRACTOR HAULING MANURE SPREADER !

PLOUGHING
-AT THE-

PR0DUCTI0N IN WARD IV.
Cottage Gardener’s Association Heard 
Instructive Addresses by Provincial 

Experts on Tuesday Night.

A public meeting of the Ward Four 
■ Inr.lrnrrs" Ansnclntlon was held 

In the .Çarey ll«>ad Methodist Church on 
Tuesday evening. Councillor Henderson 
cKtcupled the chair and In s few weU 
chosen wortls urged the people to culti
vate every Inch of grdund they possessed 
The call of the Empire was for everyone 
to do hie utmost. ,

Tlie speaker of the evening was EL W 
White. Assistant Horticulturist for the 
Province, who gave a talk on "Bmall 
Fruits and How to Grow Them." The 
climate of the Island and of (he Br.anfch 
Thffrttmrh-t * tn psrtfrntsr- was espcctnllv 
adapted for the cultivation, of. .small i 
fruits. and strawberries, rasplierrles. 
loganberries, red and black currants and 
goose (terries were each discussed In -Jurn. 
Mr White spoke of the best soils on 
which to grow the fruits and the heal 
means of gaining the largest yields. 
Pruning was touched upon and ways also 
means of ridding the fruits of pests.

H. O. English, Chief Hoi! and Crop In
spector, gave the audience some splendid 
hints on Soli preparation. He urged the 
forming of boys' and girls' clubs, the 
boys to grow potatoes and the girls to 
ran vegetables and fruits not required 
for immediate consumption In the home.

Mr. W'hlte then spoke shout the Gov
ernment gardening competitions, such as 
Ward Four wishes to hold this year and 
assured the association of Government 
help* Before the competition can be held 
there must be at least seven entries and 
each garden must bave an area of 1.009 
square feel.

Musical Items were rendered during the 
evening by Mrs. Harrison and Private 
Drapier.

Dean Farm--MLTolmie Rd.
from Id to 12 a.m., and from 2 to 6 p m.

To-morrow and Saturday!
Take Mount Totmle car leaving Yates and Douglaa at fifteen minutes | 

after every hour. Get off at Taylor Street

The CLEVELAND lays Its own tracks. Can be used In soft, wet land, 
of tough sod. Ploughs eight or more acres per day. Turns In 12 ft. j 

circle. Will drive énsllage cutter, feed grinder, etc. 1

BE SURE TO SEE THE DEMONSTRATION—Saanich and Up-Island j 
Farmers Particularly Invited

For further particulars apply to Equipment Department.

Vancouver Island Fruit Lands Limited!
Victoria, b. c. ÎBELMONT BUILDING

•'fit art where you begin," said the 
teacher ef the short story class. “Have 
a vivid beginning" Ho teacher's pet be- 
gsa his story In this way: “Oh. hell, eakl 
the Duohaas, who up to this time bad 
taken no part In the conversation"— 
Nebraska Awgwan.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, April 4. 1192.

H.M.fJ. Garnet dropped anchor In Eaqulmalt harbor this momln*. 
twenty-two days from Honolulu. The cruiser left here on October 11. 1891, 
visiting in turn the Hawaltaji Islands, Pitcairn Island and thence to South 
American ports.

It is stated that Hon .Wilfrid Laurier will pay a visit to the city hi the 
coming summer.

Thomas Tugwetl, of this city, has Just returned from Kasio and reports 
that this new town is growing rapidly and has a population of 1,000 people.

Times Circulation Department
We deliver The Times every evening et your residence for

60c Per Month
Payable in advance. 

PHONE 3345

^082
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Buy Your New Spring Top Coat Friday and Choose 
From This Full Range of Styles and Values

Smart Serviceable Models Selling at $8.75, $10,
$15, $17.50, $20, $22.50, $25 and Up to $47.50

A busy week-end in the Women’s Coat Section is planned for several fecial lots have been received during the past few days and 
we have them ready on the racks—priced remarkably low for a quick turn-over.

This is your opportunity to buy a smart spring model at a most reasonable price, and to choose one from a wide range of styles, 
j materials and values—the best selection in the province.

1’hcre arq serviceable Coats in black and white materials, priced as low as $8.75, also well-made Coats in blahk and white 
checks, partly lined and finished with belt—inexpensively priced at»$10.00. Splendid quality Coats of all-wool Donegal tweeds,

shafe. Made in..a.t>qpiilar 4T> inch** flnig^d daen belt. nockete «yd maimish-co^lar.

Another good range is made from storm sergé in rooky, rose and Quaker shades^ The style featuring convertible collar, side poc
kets and tailored collar. Special value at $17.50. . i

At $22.50 there are interesting models of good quality covert cloth, in green and rooky shades. These have pleated backs and 
fronts, tailored collars and belts.

Coats at $25.00 and up to $47.50 include both tailored as well as the more novelty effects. Very handsome models, beauti
fully made and finished from the best quality materials; Styles and values you can not fail to appreciate.

[Visit this department to-morrow and make your selection while assortments are at their best. —Mantles, First Floor

k

Fine All-Wool Sweaters of 
Imported Botany Yarn

A superior griulv Sweater, very enmrt mui must appropriate iW
*pruig "énd atiromer wear Finished with squar.....>ITar, novelty

end- girdle-, with"arifurovwgfl-twiclrie. Splendid value 
at ......... ............................................ ,[....... .................... «12.50

—Sweater*. First Floor

New Waists of Silk Stripe 
Crepe

Developed in most attractive styles, - featuring shawl collar and 
sleeves finished with turnback button cuffs of white washing 
silk. Your choice from pretty shades of blue, mauve, grey ami 
tan. on white ground. Specially good value at............. «4.50

—Waists, First Floor

Inexpensive White Voile 
Waists,

Made in various styles and must attractive designs. One particu
larly good design features front panels of Swiss embroidery; 
other styles are daintily embroidered and tucked. Splendid
values at ................................................ ...........................«1.25

! —Waists, First Floor

Extraordinary Shoe Values for Sale Friday
Smart Footwear for Men. Women and 

Children at $5.85, $3.45, $2.95
—The Shoe Department presents Shoe bargains ex

traordinary for Friday shoppers. Several hundred 
pairs of Men's, Women’s and Children’s smart up- 
to-date Footwear has been sorted out from regular 
stock and repriced for very quick selling this week
end. 6

—The Shoes offered in this sale are reliable and will 
give the best of satisfaction. Perfect fitting models 
—some of the most comfortable made.

—(let here early and make your selection while the 
assortments are at their beat.

—Shoes are grouped in four offerings, as follows:
Boys' Boots at $2.95 and $3.45.

—Strong, aerviccable footwear of box 
caff and gun metal in Blucher‘style.
Sizes 2Vi to 5Vi, a pair............ «3.45
Sizes 11 to 2, a pajr ................,.«2.95

Girls’ Boots, $2.95 and $3.46 a Pair.
—White Cloth-Top Button Boots, with 
patent leather vamps. Very smart.
Sizes 11 to 2, a pair.....................«3.45
Size* S to 10V4, a pair.................«2.05

—Women's Shoes, First Floor 
—Men's Shoos, Main Floor

Women's Novelty Boots at $6.86 a Pair.
—Including the msw Mahogany Calf 
Lace Boot, also Black Calf and Vie! Kid 
Boots in button and lace styles, also a 
number of queen quality seconds. Kvery 
pair a bargain worth while.

Men’s Stylish Boots at $5.86 a Pair. ___
. —Very smart models, made on the new

English last of tan calf, viol kid and gun 
metal, with leather or white fibre soles. 
Also Blneher style, with medium raised 
toe, in black calf. All sizes and every 
pair reliable. y

■ • " ' ~ ~ ~ ' /
Week-End Candy Specials

Peppermint Bulls ’-Eyes, rcg. 40c. for .... .1. ...................23*
Plain Butterscotch, reg. 30c, for ............................................. 25*
Almond Butterscotch, rcg. 40c, for ........................................29<*
Toasted Marshmallows, rcg. 40c, Tor .....................................2i>*
Assorted Bonbons, reg. 40c, for ...........................................29f
Mocca Balls, reg. 40c. for................... ».................... ........29*
Neilson's Soldiers' Chocolate, a cake .................................... 25*
Grant's Toffees, a lb.. 50< and...............................................60f

—Candy, Main Floor

Spencer’s Ready Mixed 
Paints

Is guaranteed to give satisfaction because made from best quality 
linseed oil. Covers well and has a good body to it. This paint goes 
nearly twice as far as cheap paints, because it requires a less 
number of coats. Be sure and try a pint or two the next time you 
have any paiutiag to do...... Æk-,—.
Ordinary Colora—1 gal.. «3.95; V, gal.. «2.05, Vi gal., «1.10;

V» gal. ....................................................................................60*
White and High Colors—1 gal., «4.25; Vi gal.. «2.20; Vi g$£.

«1.15, Vs gal......... .................... ...............................  . .. 65*
—Paint», Second Floor

Ladies’Sleeveless Sweaters 
of Silk Jersey Cloth

The very latest novelty. First shipment just to hand. Priced

^$15.00f
,—Sweaters, First Floor

A New Shipment of Plain and Floral 
Voiles to Hand

—Of which we arc justly proud for the weaves are the finest we have stocked for 
many a season.

—The designs are exclusive to this store and if you want a dress or waist that will
_ look different to your neighbors, then come and buy your materials from this 

range.
—Our Voiles are all double width, which 'cuts to much better advantage, and 

eliminates waste to a minimum. With a range of designs numbering close on 
100, you should have little difficulty in choosing for your next waist or dress.

—Plain Voiles in following shades: light and medium pinks, peach, Belgium blue, 
Delph blue, sky and black, at, per yard.......................................................................50*

—Novelty Voiles, in this season’s floral, check, coin dot and diamond designs. 
We have never seen a prettier lot of Voiles. Each year sees an improvement on 
the last, and this year is certainly no exception to the rule. Come in and see 
these before deciding. Our prices compare well with last season’s—a vard,
50*, 65*, 75*. 85* and............................... .................... ............ .........................$1.00

—Muslin Section, Main Floor

The New Belter Suits 
for Men'

—Here in a good range of patterns and ahadoF, of serviceable 
tweeds, fancy worsted» and novelty weaves. Splendid variety 
of the new greys and browns. These suits are very arnart, be
ing finished with stitched down belts, beautifully tailored and 
well lined and trimmed. Perfect fit guaranteed. Values worth 
considerably more. Our Special Rebuilding Sale prices, a suit,
«15.00, «16.50, «18.00, «22.00, «25.00 to .. «35.00

Boys’ Belter Suits .
—In good reliable quality Donegal tweeds, tweed mixtures and 

imported twebds, in the new grey, brown and fawn shades.
Very smart models, especially for Spring wear; all sizes. Our 
Special Rebuilding Sale prices, a suit, «5.50, «6.50, «7.50,
«8.75 to............................................ ......................... «16.50

—Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, corner View and Broad Streets

Lighter Weight Underwear 
for Men

In various makes, styles and values, suitable, for- every individual, 
geed.
White Mercerized Cotton Shirts and Drawers, long sleeves, ankle 

length. A very fine garment for spring wear ; all sizes. Each 
at...................................................................................  «1100

Fine Natural Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, long
sleeves and ankle length. A garment .......................... :—.90*

Plain Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, light weight, long 
and short sleeves, knee or ankle length ; all sizes. A garment
at ..................................r............................................. ...........75*

Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers—Penman’s brand, light 
weight for spring wear; long sleeves, ankle length; all sizes. A
garment ...................................... ........................................«1.15

Penman’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, light spring
weight, all sizes. A garment ..............*........... ............... «1.50

Stanfield’s Natural Elastic Rib Wool Mixture Shirts and Draw
ers. A garment ................................. ................; .. .«1.35

Stanfield's Fine Mercerized Lisle Shirts and Drawers, in cream 
only ; long sleeves and ankle length ; all sizes. A garment 
at............7........................................................................«1.75

—Men’s Underwear. Main Floor

Spencer’s Prices on Reliable
Garden Tools

Buy reliable garden tools—those which will last and give you 
several seasons’ good service.

Our garden tools are reliable and most Satisfactory. Note our 
prices:

Hoes, each, SO* .......... .1.......................................................95*
Rakes, each. 45* to 7.7. .77.•.................................... «1.00
- —Hardwaxe„Second Floor

Hints for Spring Cleaning
Liquid Veneer, 19* and .............................................  40*
Floor Wax, a tin, 25*. 30*. 45*, 50* and .......................60*
Spencer 's Cedar OU, 15*. 25*. 50*. 95* and ..............«1750
Spencer 's Cedar Mope, 98* and ................. .....................«1.25
Self-Wringing Mops ....................    55*
Drank Mops ................. ................................. 7....................«1.00

—Hardware, Second Floor

Fortunate Shipment of
Victoria Linen Note Paper

Here to Sell at the Old Price
We little thought this shipment would get through under the 

old contract. But here it is, and in -keeping with the custom of 
this house, we offer it to our customers at our old popular price.

Better stock up while you have the chance, for you know its 
the best stationery at anything near the price.
75 Sheets Notepaper for........ ..................................................25*
76 Envelopes to Match for...1.................... ........................... 25*

—Stationery, Main Floor

250 Business Enve
lopes for 75c

A few boxes only to clear at this price, which is an exeep- 
* tionatiy low one these day». Good strong Bond Paper, size 

7. Friday only, while the lot last», a box.................75*
■—Stationery, Main Floor

- a
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Soipe Good Values in 
Our Meat and 

Provision Department
Fresh Fine Codfish, per lb............. .................................11*
Fresh Cod Fillets, per lb.............................. i........... 16*
Government Creamery Butter, per lb., 55<, 3 lbe. .$1.61-
Mincemeat, made from fresh fruits, per lb.....................17*
Flake White, better than lard; per lb............................32*
Old Canadian Cheese, rich and ripe ; per Nlb..................35*

SPECIAL TO MORROW
Camosun Brand Tomato Catsup, made in Vic-' 1 Q„ 

toria ; reg. 25c bottles for........... :.................. AO V

Reception Hard Wheat Flou#, 49 lb. sack for,,.,$2.84
Globe Brand Pears, large tins, each.. <■.................. .. 20<?
Fresh Strawberry Rhubarb, 3 Ilia for............................ 25*
Burbank Seed Potatoes, 9 lbs. for .................................. 25*
Up-to-Date Seed Potàtoes, 12 lbs. fur....................25<
Jap Oranges, per box...................................................... 49*
Pear's Soap, per cake 15*. per dozen.......... ..........$1.68
Sunlight Soap, 3 eskep for................................ ............ 23£
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins for.,,.......................... 25C
Ramsay’s Cream Sodas, 2-lb. tins ................. .. .45C
Old Brown Windsor Soap, 6 cakes for. ............ .25*

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK
Albert's Bath Soap, reg. 16c cakes, 2 for.......................23«t r
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, reg. 50e, for............... .................35<t
Banister Brushes, reg. 35c, for. .;.................................. . -27#
Folding Lunch Boxes, reg. 45c, for..............................  36e

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria. Vancouver, and puncan

Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6622 
Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 6521PHONES:

VAUDEVILLE AND 
SILENT PAMA AT 

LOCAL THEATRES

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE W1GCILY AND JIMMIE’S QUACK

Copyright* 1811, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 
(By Howard R Oarla)

THIS WEEK’S AMUSEMENTS

I’an i age»—Vaudeville.
Royal—Mary Plckford, In “Stella 

Marie." - */• ..
Dominion—Tanan of the A pea." 
Variety—Wallace Reid and Kath- 

lyn Williams. In “The Things We 
Love.”

Columbia—J. Warren Kerrigan, in 
"A Man's Man.**

PANTAGES THEATRE

Jimmie Wlbbtowobble. the boy tluçfc, 
didn't eeem to feel very happy, an'd ae 
Uncle Wlgglly Longoars, the rabbit 
gentleman, met him near the s«b;e of 
the wood# one morning, the bunny 
eald:

-Why. Jimmie, what’s the matter? 
You look as glum as though you had. 
the toothache

-No. I haven't that," ansWe^d.lhe 
duck chap.

*1 know you haven't,” ®ald Undo- 
Wlgglly. "For you’re like CbarUe 
Cluck-Cluck, the chicken boy—you 
duck» haven't any teeth to ache, 
which you ought to be thankful, 
you don't, look very thankful 
the matter ? ’ ...----- ?

"Oh, I Just can t seem to do any
thing," said Jimmie, in his quacking 
voice. *1 can’t whistle, and save you 
from tb* fox the way Buddy, the' 
guinea pig boy did,* and T can't clean 
tj£$ ehalk mark» off the blackboard.

for 
But 

-what le

t?r my W WrfifflrWSiSTTTJW

Jackie Bow Wows. I don’t see what _... ..... _____

of his |tr and be hurt, be couldn't 
make a bit of sound.

And when the Flump-Dump had 
punctured the horn he called to the 
bad tux who was hiding nearby:

“Now'e your chance! I've made 
Uncle Wigglly'e, auto hprn so It won't 
blow and make a noise. You run out 
In front of him and when ha trie» to 
blow the horn to call a policeman dog. 
It won't make a sound and you can 
carry him off to vour den."

'1*11 do it.' ” said the fox. lie ran 
around ahead of the auto and Jumped 
out In front, waving hi» paws.

"Look out I" cried Uncle Wlgglly. 
‘‘You’ll get run over Oh, Jimmie, 
there’» a fox. Blow the auto horn fo> 
a policeman dog!"

The duck hoy tried to blow the horn, 
but he couldn't* because It had a hole 
in it. and then Jimmie, quick as a flash, 
opened hi» yellow beak and he went:

^Quackrl Quack Quackit y -quack- 
quack!" louder than any auto horn

good 1 am In this world. 1 can ohly

“My goodness me. gracious rakes 
alive and some peanut pancakes!" cried 
Uncle Wlgglly. making his pink nose 
twinkle Just aa If Nurse Jane Fusty 
Wussy had sprinkled sugar on it. "But 
you are in a sad state. Jimmie! Sup
pose you come for a ride In my auto- 
mobUe. It 1» getting to be spring now 
and the roads are drying up. We'll go 
for a ride and See If we can’t have an 
adventure."

"Well, I'll come If you want me to," 
answered the duck boy. and he did not 
speak very happily. "But I’m sure I’ll 
bring you bad iurk."

"Noneenskalm s*:" laughed the 
benny uncle. "You come with me and 
we'll see what happens!”

So off started the bunny rabbit gen* 
tie man and Jimmie Wibblewobble. the 
boy duck, in the automobile, t)iat had 
bologna sausages for tires, and When 
Uncle Wlgglly wanted to go very fast 
he sprinkled pepper un them.

Over the fields ahd" through the 
woods rode the bunny end Jimmie and 
Uncle Wlgglly asked:

"Do you feel any happier now, 
Jimmie?"

"No,"' answered the duck boy, "I 
don't. I can't See what use I am In 

i world. I can only swim and quack- 
good Is quacking?"

"Well, swimming Is of some use." 
said Uncle Wlgglly. "I remember once 

-when your slater Lulu got caught by 
the foot in a piece of string, when she 
was after spicy, green cress and she 
would have drowned. With her head 
hold udder water, if you hadn't swum 
out to her."

"Well, maybe swimming 1» some 
good." said Jimmie. . '

"Of oourseUL Is," said the bunny. 
"Maybe yoO-Mptn. go down to Aabury 
Qrove this summer and be a hfe-guard 
on the beach and get tanned like a hot- 
cross bun."

"But what good Is quacking?" asked 
Jimmie the duck. __ ‘ ■ .

-I don’t know. Maybe well find out 
pretty aoon." -aid Uncle Wlgatly.

»o be rode en In hi» ante with Jim
mie and pretty soon out ot the woods 
behind them Jumped » bad old Flump- 
tmmu The Flump-Dump had a long ^,p,n In hi. hand, end with the hatpin 
h! punched a bole 1" the rubber bulb

» .he honk-honk born of Uncle Wi«- 
HW’. eut" All the air came out of 
Si ïuMwr part and when Unci. Wla- 

aoueeee it to make a 
po no one would get in the way

thi» W4 
Wlvt?

barked a policeman 
dog,, who heard Jimmie quack. And up 
he rushed and arresTÇfl ttiefttX _.aad 
the Flump-Dump also.

"1 thought you said your'quack was 
no good, Jimmie," spoke Uncle Wlgglly.

*T-I didn't think It was,” said the 
Wibblewobble chap. Til know better 
aftw this. And so, If the pickle fork 
doesn't tickle the orange spoon when 
they go down in the salt cellar after 
breakfast. I II tell you next about Unde 
W’igglly and Neddie’s clawa

AN HISTORIC NECKLACE
Wealthy Women Throughout British 

Empire to Contribute Peoria to 
Wer Necklace for Bed Crosa

Considerable Interest has been 
aroused In Great Britain by the an
nouncement that an historic i pearl 
necklace, mad# up of single beautiful 
pearl* gifts from women who have 
strings and ropes of pearl* la now- 
being brought together by the Collec
tions Committee of the British Red 
Crosa

The necklace, which will be great 
with tradition and sentiment as well 
as with practical purpose, will prob
ably have ft Christie’s sale entirely to

It Is believed by the originator of the 
idea that this Red Cross pearl neck- 
taee will string together beautiful 
pearls freely given by women of all 
the overseas Dominions and many 
Allied countries. Women of Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa will,' It Is hoped, vie with wo
men AituLha-Unlted States ami Brasil. 
Argentina and other South American 
republic*

It la intended to have a golden book 
of the women who have given a pearl 
or pearls to this war necklace, In which 
each name shall be printed, and this 
book will be presented to the Imperial 
War Museum a.s a record of this 
special effort on the part of the women

countrte*

WASTED ENERGY;?

"Whet a pity Narcissus, who pined 
sway because he couldn't eat or sleep for 
admiring hie own beauty, didn't live In 
these times."

"Why, how would that have helped 
him?" ^

"You poor boob, he could have kept on 
admiring blqwlf and got a lot out of It 
as a movie Idol."—Baltimore American.

An Interesting and cleverly executed 
stage spectacle, "The Destruction and 
Bombardment of Rheims," holds head
line position on the current bill of high 
class vaudeville at the Pan tag cs 
theatre. The sot shows a miniature of 
a portion of the famous old city of 
France with the wonderful architec 
turai pile of the Rheims cathedral a 
the central feature. The whole Is given 
an effective touch .by a replica of the 
statue of Joan of Arc In the fore
ground. The scene opens with a view 
of the city at night, as it would have 
appeared previous to the preeewt -tear, 
and follows on through the dawn and 
daylight hour* Then comes the fate
ful day In September of 1814, when the 
first hostile bomb was dropped on the 
wondrous beauty of the city, to be fol 
lowed by Intermittent attacks of heavy 
artillery. Fires Sweeps the t-utnft and 
the curtain fails on a desolate scene, 
monument to German ruthlfssnecs In 
this war. Margaret May IAster deliv 
ent a graphic narrative giving historic 
and incidental facts about the scenes 
depicted.

That strange form of entertainment 
known as Jaxr. 1s a prominent) feature 
of the new bill in an act called "The 
Cabaret De Luxe," under the direction 
of Miss Billie Richmond. As th«f title 
Implies, the newest, forth of cabaret 
feature Is Introduced, and the special 
tune <-f It Is Jaxx as It Is played and 
danced and sung in Jaxzland. Billie 
Richmond; Maurice LeMare and the 
Moyer Sisters provide ttle dancing fea
tures of the programme, while an ec 
centric Jaxx band of four pieces fur
nishes the wild music without whlchug 
cabaret Is no longer complete.

Tber^ are four other acts of top- 
notch calibre on the programme of 
vaudevin* The two Kahler Children 
are extraordinarily gifted entertainers 
who are exceedingly popular with the 
children flocking to the Panlag es to 
see them this week. Little Mema Kah 
1er la one of the daintiest of dancers, 
and wins warm praise at every per 
formante Miss Mary Dorr contrl 
Lutes an effective turn with i series 
of character Impersonations which 
make one of the hits of the MIL The 
Golroy, Haynes and Montgomery trio 
have a riotous offering called "The 
Deputy," which keeps the audlAtcfr in 
gab e of laughter. And Clyde Hager 
and Walter Goodwin present their own 
songs and make a big hit with their 
four try Fair specialty. Another chap
ter of "The Hidden Hand’’ serial pic
ture contributes thrills

DOMINION THEATRE

"Tarzan of the A pee" continue* ltf 
run at the Dominion Theatre, where 
the thrills and sensations of this new
est motion picture attract big audi
ences at every showing. The lights 
between Taiwan and the Hon* the 
combat with the huge cannibal, the 
struggle between the white giant and 
the gorilla interspersed with Jungle 
twfnahre siwt demesne plo*», make «Me 
picture uncommonly Interesting. Rlmo 
Lincoln and Enid Markey are feat
ured Is the cast of the production, 
which employed altogether more than 
a thousand people In the making. It 
Is from the original story by Edgar 
Rice Burroughs.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Tn “Stella Marts," the Art craft pic

ture now St . the Royal Vt< toria 
Theatre, Mary -Plckford plays a part 
wonderfully adapted to her In ’fact, 
the iji istfétions In tits novel by Wm. 
J IxHike show Stella Marie as a re
plica of Little Mary, golden curls and
All

The work of Mary Plckford *% Stella 
Marl# is overshadowed by that of the 
character of Unity Blake, a homely 
girl, uncouth and misshapen, wtic 
* rosies big moments In the photoplay 
and whose emotlohal work !» « revela
tion. The superior work of Unity 
Blake Is apparent In scenes where 
Unity and Stella Marls appear together 
on the screen.

Miss Plckford frankly admits lbs; 
Unity Blake more then shares the 
honors with Stella Marl* end that 
she, herself, loves the part of Unity 
Blake. This may seem a strange ron-
faBÉaJi, » •t*r to make* hut thé
fact is that Mary play» Mfh barfs her
self. The dual role le made possible 
by clever photography, and Mies Pick - 
ford Is seen -talking to herself end 
walking off the seen» with herself.

COLUMBIA THÉÂTRE

“A Man’, Man,” la the feature pic
ture to be ahown for the Drat time at 
the Columbia Theatr. to-day. This I» 
What a New York reviewer mid of the 
picture when It waa drat ahown there: 
"Perhaps the beat compliment that can 
be paid the writer, the art director, 
the his cant of capable character-part.
and the photographer la that one for-

-oCfhe Brttùh 'ü-VS-'î- **** “ '* <m,y » photoplay. Oneof the. Brttleh empire and the Anted every minute of the atory with th,every minute of the story with the im
pression that one Is watching scenes 
from life. Mr. Kerrigan is giving the 
public something dtyinctly. new in the 
way of screen work—-something decid
edly refreshing after so much that car
ries a stilted and strained effect."

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

April’s Birthstone

» THE DIAMOND

The Beautiful 
Diamond

Occasionally you hear that 
certain colored precious stones 
are In vogue and that in conse
quence of the demand and also 
of the IIhilled supply, the price is 
rapidly advancing.^ All this Is 
perfectly true. Buf”that advance 
affects very few people.

The average J|uyer of precious 
stones prefers a diamond to any 
and all others.
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 

FROM $25.
RINGS

Mitchell & Duncan”
JEWELLERS 

Central Building.
View and Bread St*

C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors.

5ocial$Pcts<mal
Mrs. John Malone, of Victoria. Is visit

ing In Ladysmith as the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs Allan McDonald. ' 

ff it *
The concert to have been given at 

the Hampshire Road Methodist Church 
has been postponed until April 12.

* A »
ÇapL George Chaffer, of Vancouver, 

who recently returned from the front, 
Is visiting In the city for a few day*

<x tr *
Mrs Dawson. Miss Dawson and Miss 

Nell Benk 1er, of Vancouver, are spend
ing a week with friends at Salt Spring 
Island.

Mrs. Frank Fletcher and her two 
daughters have returned to Vancouver 
after spending She Easter vacation as 
the guests of Colonel and Mrs. James 
Peters. \

<t <t fr
Mrs. Jesse A. Longfleld went ever to 

the Mainland on Tuesday night to take 
part In a concert to be given- at the 
Sixth Avenue Methodist Church, Van
couver, to-night.

A ff 6
Mrs Sutherland, wife of Dr. Suther

land, member for the Reveistoke con
stituency In the Provincial Legislature, 
arrived in the city yesterday after
noon. and will remain until the end of 
the session. I>r. and Mrs. Sutherland 
are staying at the Empress Hotel. 

ft Hr
Mrs. Grleebaeh, of <’hematnus, ar

rived In town on Tuesday and will re
main for a few days as s guest at the 
Strathcona Hotel. Mrs. Ortesbach is 
the mother of Brigadier-General W 
Ortesbach, C. M O., D. B. O.. and Ua- 
lontst member for West Edmonton.

A A *
Mrs. A. A. Bengough will be the 

hostess at a daffodil tea to be held at 
her residence, 163» Hollywood Crescent, 
on Saturday afternoon. The proceeds 
wtM be devoted At the wmtr of the 
Holly wood" branch of B4 ftM'"'drA8s. À.: 
musical programme has been arranged 
and Miss Kathleen Redgrave will 
contribute à Highland dance In cos-

AAA
At the conclusion of his farewell ser

vice last Sunday, he was presented by 
hie. parishioners with a well-filled 
purse, a pocket-book and a handsome 
Illuminated addreea Mr. and Mr* 
lladlow were also the recipients of 
rumerous other presentations from the 
churches of St. Columbus and tit. Jude 
and the women's organisation* They 
will leave for their new home to-mor-

A A A
The Rev. C- R. Llttler, of Ft. An

drew's, Oak Bay, has been appointed 
vicar of Ft. Michael’s, Royal Oak, to

succeed the Rev. H. B.. Utrillow, who 
has accepted a cal* to Holy -Trinity 
Church, Richmond, San Francisco.

Mr. Hadlow has occupied the pulpit 
at St. Michael’s for the ywet four year»' 
and nine months, and also acted as 
vicar at t Ht Columbia's, " Strawberry 
Vale, and tit. Juri.-

AAA
C. N. M&jrwood, of Winnipeg, who re

cently* accepted a position with the staff 
of Helntxman A Co.. In this city, has 
been Joined by his family. They have 
taken up residence at 1076 Verrinder 
Avenue, where they will be pleased to 
welcome their many old-time friends.

. A A A
Lieut, and Mrs. Clifford Kilpatrick 

have returned home after a month’s 
honeymoon toiir In Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. Lieut. Kilpatrick is 
home from tbs front on thr*e months' 
leave, and has to report for duty In 
London on May 8. He left Victoria 
with the 88th Battalion, and after six 
months in the trenches contracted 
trench fever, and when sufficiently re
covered was granted sick*leava His 
marriage to Miss Vera Hume took 
place in February.

AAA
A very successful military flvç hun

dred party was held In the workrooms 
of- the Victoria West Branch of the 
Red Cross last night, as a result of 
which $24 has been added to the 
branch's treasury. In addition the 
sum of $2.80 was raised by the raffle 
of a lace Jabot, won by Mrs. Mable. 
The evening was most enjoyable and 
the committee expressed their grateful 

> to WeBerr srh*# ,
and managed the affair.

AAA
Many interested friends and former 

members of the Institution gathered at 
the Y. W. C. A. annex on Courtney 
Street yesterday afternoon, on the oc
casion of the silver tea in aid of the 
.funds.» The cosy reception room was 
gay with spring flowers and plants, 
ah(T Its accommodation was greatly 
taxed by the steady stream of visitors. 
The guests were Informally received 
by Mr* J. L. Beckwith, president of 
the local Board of the Y. W. C. A, and 
Mrs Adams, vice-president, while Mrs. 
Niven, chaleman of the- House Com
mittee, had charge of the strictly war
time tea arrangements. During the af
ternoon a delightful musical pro
gramme added much to the visitors’ 
enjoyment, vocal solos being contri
buted by Mr* Stan eland, accompanied 
at the ptano bf llr». Çornett; Mr* 
Lewis», accompanied by Mrs. Arthur 
Gray, and Miss Winnie BtlL. whose ac- 
companlments were pinyed by her sis
ter, Miss Evelyn Bell. • Mrs. Arthur 
Oray-valsn gave a pianoforte solo, which 
was warmly encored.

A> A A
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Owen, 
428 Vancouver Street, last evening, 
when their eldest daughter, Ida Mar- 
guerlt* became the bride of Robert A. 
Myra, & member of The Colonist staff. 
The Rev. A. deB. Owen performed the 
ceremony in the drawing room, which 
was beautifully decorated with Eastor 
lilies, palms and evergreens. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming In a smart 
suit of navy blue poplin faille, trimmed 
with white satin, with which she wore 
n pale blue picture hat and carried-* 
bouquet of bridal roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Thelma 
Owen, attired In a light Mue suit and 
carrying a bouquet of pink carnutMns. 
The groom was supported by W. J. 
McKerile. Miss Vincept played the 
bridal march. At the conclusion of the 
n rewiwi'.i. the bridal party and the 
large company of guests partook of a 
delicious supper, and later Mr. and 
Mrs. Myra left on the midnight boat 
for Vancouver, where the honeymoon 
will be spent.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Mary Plckford
In -STELLA MARIS"

APRIL 10
The Brilliant Belgian Baritone

Louis Graveure
Plan now open at Fletcher 

Bros.
Prices—Reserved, $160; un

reserved, $1.00. Few seats at 
76 cents.
Local Management, O. J. Dyke

Everyone will know your
____ printing has been done

In this city if this label appears on It. 
Ask for it.

COLUMBIA
PARALTA PLAYS

TO-DAY, Friday and Saturday

J. WARREN

KERRIGAN

RI6IEST PIC
TURE OF 

THE TEAR. 
FULL OF FUN 

LOVE
And ROMANCE

IN

iiA Man’s ManM

fou»

UWJTED

Store Hour... Ik L m. to I , m. 
Wedawdav. I o’clock; Baturdar. MO p. »

Effective Linqerie 
Blouses at $2.50 Each

One Pretty ’’Style is in
fancy striped voile, with 
plain vnile collar and 
cuff». The collar ia in 
a long pointed effect, 
end is finished with 
pointed lace, $2.50.

Another Model comes in 
a satin striped voile, 
with long collar trim
med with imitation filet 
lace. A very attractive 
style, at $2.50.

Other'SHOrt-Styler pirme tn plain-vrrites, featuring sriiti- 
tailored effects, and more fancy models with embroid
ered fronts. A splendid collection to select from at
$2.50 each.

EXTRAORDINARY ASSORTMENT OF PURE 
WOOL DONEGAL TWEEDS—SPECIAL $3.60 YD.

64 inches wide.
Shown in attractive colored flake mixtures and novelty 
check designs, suitable for making spring suits, coats 
and separate skirts. These arc old standard qualities, 

and unusual values at the price.

Good Quality Aprons at 
Moderate Cost

The following mentioned come in washable 
print, in good clear stripes, in blue, greys, pinks, 
etc. Skirts are made in liberal width, and bodies 
are correspondingly fashioned.
—With pocket and round’ —Press style, with poc- 

bib buttoned at back, ket, belt and buttoned
45*. * „„ front, H5Ç.

—Overall style, with fit- —Bungalow style, with 
ted waist and buttoned belt, pockets and but-
back, G5Ç. toned back, 85<t.

—Dress style, with fitted Waist, pockets, belt and but- 
’ toned front, $1.15.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Wallace Reid
SUPPORTED BY

Kathlyn Williams
IN

"THE THING 
WE LOVE”

WHAT DO YOU LOVR MOST
Your Wife, Your Parents, Your Country, Your Bankbook, or 
Your Beat Girl? You will find the solution to this question in 
“The Thing We Love’’—The Best Picture Popular Wallace 

Be id has Appeared in for Some Time.

PANTAGES
. Vaudeville

•THE FALL OF RHEIMS"
Big Stage Spectacle.

THE CABARET DE LUXE"
And Five Other Features. 
Matinee, t; Night, 7 and ». „

SUITS that SUIT
At die FAMOUS STORE

1214 Government Street. 
•Phone 4061.

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

Tarzan off 
the Apes

The Sensation of the New Ysrk 
Season

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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Correct Hats 
and

Garments for 
Women

* 3,.1

ÿcuMafà
limited

728-780-784 
Yates 8L

Phone 3983

Where Will You Buy 
Your New Hat?

z1 One thing is certain, if you buy it at 
Svurrah's it will be a dainty, becoming 
creation, and you wjjl see no other model 
just like it in Victoria. All the hat» you 
will find here are imported models. None 
of them are .copied by us. We maintain 
jio workroom to do this class of work. 
With the exception of a very few of our 
tailored hats, every model we show is 
different—no two are alike.

The shades we are now showing will 
harmonize perfectly with the fashionable 
hues in Spring and Summer Upparol. 
The great variety of shapes and style* mi- 
sures a js-rfevt choice for every type of 
lîgiire and face. Here ^rc the prices:
Ready-to-Wear Models

from ,,....... ii-.'li.
Trimmed Hats

from .............

$3.75
$7.00

LIND ASSESSMENT IS 
THE RIGHT CRITERION

John Z. White, Addressing Sin
gle Taxers, Suggests Sale 

of Vacant Lots

The gathering of ardent Single 
Taxers and others, to the number of 
tlose upon thirty. Including Mayor 
Todd and George Bell. M.P.P., which 
last night at the’Dominion Hotel en
tertained at dinner and heard » preg
nant address from John Z. White, of 
Chicago, who arrived here yesterday, 
were given much Information by Mr. 
White on the merits of taxes on land 
an against taxes on production, and. In 
view of present civic conditions, the 
subject of the address was distinctly 
apropos.

Mr. White, serenely confident that In 
Single Tax there exists the panacea for 
all Dominion. Provincial and Muni
cipal Ills, and that It only awaits uni
versal adoption to solve every prob
lem. instanced the expansion of Han 
Diego, which, he said, was due to the 
city assessing property there at less 
than one per cent, from production 
and six per cent, from land.

At the Conclusion of the address 
George Bell. M.P.P., stated that this 
province realised the Single Tax do<
trine, Mighty - six por cent, of property want homes, furhlture and machinery. 
— -*.V— >. /x ‘to-ttra titifflen - Wîtii al

tered conditions there would then bé 
the reverse action, the people would 
retu/n from the hedgebrush, amitke.

in cities »iifl tffWM
holutuly exempt from Improvement 
taxation, with eighty-eight and a half 
pur. cent, the. rate in rural iocaUtias. a 
statement .which brought from Mr. 
White the remark that he knew of no dS 
towns In the United States which had 
ventured on such enterprise.

“After" F. C. Wad*>x "
Not the least Interestipg statement 

made during the evening was when. 
In votclng a vote of thanks to Mr. 
White. William Marchant combatted 
recent utterances of F. C. Wade, of 
Vancouver, ytho, he said, had 'men
tioned that Single Tax had caused an 
indue jmoQHt of tmttdtng' tn cittee 

Single Tag. said Mi. Marchant." 
h»4 "never been responsible for that, 
for they never overbuilt in Victoria. 
What, however, had been true was 
that, when the boom dropped, a large 
number of people left, and the migra
tion caused deflation of values.

“Sometimes." added Mr. Marchant, 
"It had been to the advantage of the 
city that they had left, and some of 
them were badly 'wanted' hack again." 
Mr. Wade being, he added, a not alto
gether disinterested speaker,, for he 
owned a large number of lots, and the 
Assessor had been “after him from 
tin..- to time " So far as B. C W«R 
concerned he was absolutely certain 
that Single Tax had b**a. a sincere,, 
whole-hearted and signal success.

The Tariff System.
Speaking on the subject of the Single 

Tax here, said Mr. White, appealed to 
him “as bringing coals to Newcastle.'* 
He paid tribute to the present war tie 
which bound the Interests of the 
United States and Canada so much to
gether “Ifl their Instinctive antipathy 
to mad dogs and rattlesnakes," add
ing that if the people on both sides of 
the line got rid of the tariff sysiem 
they would hardly realise that they 
were under two different flags. The 
way to put an end to the present con
ditions of uhcertalnty lay In conserv
ing their power.

Sixty-five out of every hundred lots 
In Chlcàgo. said the speaker, were ly
ing unused and the people there were 
beginning to ask themselves what was 
the advantage of putting men to work 
on land worth next to nothing while a 
large amount of land was left unused. 
Also how was it they were driving 
thousands of people to the hedgebrush 
In the remotest regions Instead of de
veloping their resource* as they should 
dot
*......... . Burden bi Twitküi. • •- •

Lack of Industrial development, went 
on Mr. White, was beginning to be

seen as lack of military power. People 
coming from the cities were loaded 
with an ever Increasing burden of tax
ation. which brought a pause to thé 
city's growth. The process of hold
ing land out of use and of putting 
taxes on lands out of production ne„- 
cexsiiatvti putting lax burdens «on pro-
dUcUuti. Single TaX W08 8imply. to re
move the burdens from Industrial' de
velopment, and -the United Stales was 
not. developing thî potentialities of the 
country, all manner of resources being 
undeveloped. The explanation was lo
calise they maintained the expenses of 
thousands of -vacant totg, [T'~:

How would It Ik*, asked the ipKftiwr, 
to conscript x axant lots, which had 
only a prospective use. as they now 
stood, and sell them for what they 
were worth? Not only would this win 
the war hut It would cause modern 
civilization ro follow suit. The primary 
impulse which lay at the base of hu
man society was mutual production, 
and governments,- whom for thou
sands of years they had l»een. strug
gling to make mind their own htisl- 

simply the agents to con
serve mister that power, the
bawls bf which was that society must 
establish some form of occupying prop
erty In land, for the purpose of mak-» 
lng It se« t*re

A I stud Assessment.
The title to land was a public thing, 

with the Government owning the duty 
of correcting all the wrongs More 
and more were the people coming to 
understand that the question bf land 
assessment was a greater one Uuwf 
that of improvements, and Umt ihe 
tax on improvements was a burden put 
on by law, handicapping the,growth of 
towns.

'Ikm't," said the speaker, In con
clusion. "lax your 'Industrie*. You 
want shoes to wear.* you want lota you

tide of imputation would be back to the 
igh-priced lands of the city.

CITY HALL SITUATION

Temporary Arrangements for Financ
ing to Be Made, in Order to Got 

Cheques Issued.

Owing to there being no City Comp
troller and Treasurer, following the 
suspension of those officiate, the atdef- 
men on meeting last evening were Im
mediately faced with the fact that 
chequea could not legally be signed.

The paymaster had drawn attention 
to the subject. Mayor Todd stated, and 
aald the money was wanted at once for

The aldermen agreed thatXan attempt 
should be made for the Mtfjror to an^ 
range accommodation with

Alderman Androe aaid that the bank 
muat recognise that the responsibility 
lay with the Council and 'they would 
not go back on the liability. If there 
was any trouble, said the alderman, he 
would quickly get the money from 
some other bank.

MILITARY ORDERS
Military orders issued contaifi the 

following list of transfers and cerllfl* 
cates granted*

From 6Sth Depot Battery, C.F.A., 
C.B.P., to No. 6 Company. R.C.Q.A., 
C.R.F. reinforcements—Gnrs. W. O. 
Johnson and D. I. Johnson.

From the No. li Detachment, Dis
trict Military Police, C.K.F., to “J"* 
Unit. M.H.C.C.—Pte. O. Horan.

From No. 11 Special Service Com
pany, C.E.F., to fOth Depot Battery. 
CJT.A., C.E.F.—Pte. D. Winter.

From No. 11 Special Service Com
pany. C.E.F., to “J" Unit, M.H.C.C.r-- 
Sergt. W. F. Carroll.

From A.M.C. Training Depot No. II.
C. E.F.. to No. 6 Company, R.C.O.A.— 
Pte. C. R. Maynard.

Certificates.
The following 1st Depot Battalion 

Infantry certificates are granted: For 
the rank of sergeant^-Lance-Corpla
D. Clarke and F. O’Connor; Ptes. B. L 
Holland. K. N. Hopkins, J. D. J, 
Jones. D. Macieod, W. W. McLean, F. 
L. Mclnnes, W. J. Terryberry. R. D. 
Thompson. "C: W- Wldman.

For the rank of corpoanl—Lefice- 
Corpl. A. Scott

CONSIDER BRANTS 
TO VARIOUS BODIES

City Council Dealf With Nu
merous Applications in Com

mittee Last Evening

In the Civic Estimates Committee 
last evening ^ considerable time was 
spent on miscellaneous grants forvari- 
ous organisations. lu most of the twees 
the appropriations set are slightly de
creased from last year.

That led Alderman Peden to point 
out that the claims of charitable and 
preventive organizations were Justly 
larger In hard times like the present 
than In normal times. People were 
more III need of help under present 
conditions than if money was easy to 
obtain and he hoped the City could not

make any radical departure In its as
sistance to Institutions.

Incidentally he defended the grant of 
$160 to the Booled Service Commission 
from an attack that the Commission In 
Its work among girls was duplicating 
the work of other institutions In Vic
toria. .He argued that grants to socie
ties of thag character were beneficial 
In the reeult that they saved the city 
considerable sums In punitive work 
later.

This grant, as well as a number of 
others passed. wt

With regard to the grants usually 
made to the Victorian Order of Nurses 
and the W. C. T. U., It was decided to 
meet officers of the society first, and 
discuss the subject with them.

Members of the Council, In discuss
ing the vote to the Inner Harbor Asso
ciation, expressed the opinion that they 
were getting good money from assist
ing the association, the recent publi
cation on the harbor being favorably 
commented upon. •

The Council did not feel Justified In 
Increasing the vote of $20,000 to the 
Jubilee Hospital, in spit® of the urgent 
representations made by directors of 
the Institution to them recently.

For a considerable lime application*

have come from the Canadian Aviation 
Fund to present aeroplanes fojr the 
Royal Flying Corps, as has been done 
In theJB^sL The Council In filing the 
latest communication felt that If the 
Government does not supply the planes, 
donations should come from wealthy 
citisens. The prices of machines range 
from $7,60* to $16,000.

COMPROMISE UPON 
TRACK ASSESSMENT

Readjustment Is Planned Af
fecting Street Railway and 

* Gas Mains Here

The question of assessment as It 
affects tbs street railway company and 
gae company here, hae been the sub
ject of correspondence between A. T.

-

Guward. Manager of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Co., and the City Council.

A* framed the Cltyii private bill In 
Part IV., proposes that the railway 
tracks will be deemed to be land, to 
be assessed at $1 per running foot of 
single track and waterworks and gae 
mains shall also be deemed to be land, 
and assessed at the rate of *0 cents per 
running, foot.

The situation at the present time Is 
that the City Is levying an assessment 
on tracks, which In accordaace with 
the percentage1 reduction, has been 
falling from $1 until now It stands at 
70 cents per foot for all classes of track, 
and of 80 cents on gas mains per foot

The figures mentioned In the bill are 
those drafted by the revisers of the 
new Part VIII. of the Municipal Act, 
which was to have been brought down 
this session, but which have been 
deferred. - -

The proposal of the Company I* to 
seek a compromise, not objecting to 
the $1 per foot for permanent track, 
or about 21.18 miles, but asking for a 
66 per cent, assessment on non-per
manent work as temporary track, etc., 
embracing about 6.87 milea The figures

would work t*ut not greatly different 
from the present rate paid. On gae 
mains ja compromise Is suggested be
tween the two figures, namely, 4.0 cents 
per running foot The figure* are based 
upon actual cost of construction.

The Council Is favorable to the com
promise, and the subject will be pre
sented io the Private Bills Commutes 
when the part of the Act affecting 
assessment is discussed.

The question of assessing trackage 
as land and not Improx-ements Is one 
of "the Issues raised In an appeal be
fore the Court of Revision on the 
assessment roll this year. It has been 
hitherto treated as land, else since the 
City ceased to tax Improvements there 
would not have been any revenue from 
this source.

Army and Navy Veterans' Smoker.— 
A smoking concert arranged by the 
Army and Navy Veteran* In Canada. 
Victoria Branch, will be held to
night In" the Alexandra Club, com
mencing at 8 o'clock. An excellent mu
sical programme Is being prepared and 
all members willing to give their ser
vices are asked to bring their music.

Copper Product Is in Its Infancy in Canada
and in the next few years it will add millions 
of dollars to our wealth. The property is at 
ytmr door—26 miles from Victoria—on a 
good road—one and h quarter hours’ ride in 
you ear take* you to the .mine. Go out and 
see it. Mr. Gerle, the resident engineer, and
his staff will «how you every courtesy You'll see 
the eoppér—the ore taken from No. 1 and No. 2 
and No. .8 shafts—from the tunnels and the cross
cut work Inge. See Fast Hooke Mines Limited pro
perty—one mile long and half a mile wlile—with ore 
sones 178 feet wide and 1,476 feet long.
■vy Them When They Are Low—and Sell Them 

When They're High.
This was the advice of rhe late John W. Gates. of 
' Bet you a Million"' faim*, who made fortunes out 
of Mother Earth. S ■'
While other cIasSph of industrial and Investments 
may be adversely affected by abnormal conditions 
now existing, r.ipper stocks are practically certain 
to benefit enormously by reason of the pressai 'un 
usual situation .Thl* along with the-fixed price of 
copper, by alt Allied nations at 2S*c a pound will 
benefit every buyer of eharee In East Hooke Mines. 
LÿMlted. Even In a larger way. should peace be

The most attractive Investment I know of et the 
present moment Is the Initial Share lusse of 
100,000 shares treasury stock at SSc a share.

Sale of 100,000 Shares of the 
Capital Stock of the

MINES, LIMITED
( NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY )

Par Value $1.00 Per Share

35 CENTS A SHARE
PLACED ON THE MARKET TO-DAY

The whole world of 
nation» d»n»«nd 4“P1*” 
Are you interested!

COPPER 18 THE 
THING

Kant Kooke Mine* Lim
ited, have -got it. Ton* 
of it! Knough for 100 
ye»re in sight. Arp yon 
onT
100 Tons a Day for 100
............ . Yeas .. . .
This le Engineer O. B. 
Gerle*» estimate of the cop
per that can he produced 
or taken out of East Hooke 
Mines Limited.
100.066 shares are off
ered the public of Treas
ury Stock In Blast Hooke 
Mine*, par value $1.06, at 
Initial share Issue QP« 
of. a share .... UUv 
When this allotment of 
stock la sold the price will 
advance to 66c a share. 
We advise liberal buying 
of the stock at thle Initial

300,000 SHARES OP

East Sooke Mines, Limited
Pnlly Paid and Non-assessable Stock

tNon-personal Liability)
Incorporated under the laws of British Columbia

Capital: 1,000,006 Shares of Par Value $1.00 per Share
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

ANDREW WRIOHT ........................................... ............................... President
JAMES E. STEPHENS ........................................................................Secretary
O. B. OERLE .............................  Manager

Solicitors to the Company , .dll
MESSRS. EBERTS A TAYLOR, Victoria, B.C..

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
tallet. "Uplands." Victoria. B.C.
Lumber Co.. Ltd., Victoria. B.C.

-hardaon Sk Stephens. Victoria, B.C.
...................Barrister-Ht-Law, Victoria, B.C.
............Consulting Engineer. Keatings. B.C.
................. -............ ‘..Druggist. Victoria. B.C,
............. Mining Engineer. East Sooke, B.C.
.............................. Capitalist. Esquimau. B.C.

ANDREW WRIGHT........................ Capil
J. O. CAMERON. President. Cameron
J. R. STEPHENS........................lUchanl
JOHN R. GREEN.........
JOHN H. TONKIN....
OBO. A. FRASER........
O. B MERLE.................
T. HENRY SLATER.

AUDITOR «
A. F. GRIFFITHS, Victoria. B.C. 

■ANKERS *
IMPERIAL BANK OP CANADA, Victoria, B.C.

H. N. EVELY, Fiscal Agent 
443 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. 0.

Associate 
Yourself 

With 
Successful 
Business 

and 
Mining 

Men and 
Make Big 

Money

To-day ia the right time 
to buy shares in East 
Sooke Mines Limited.
Beat Sooke haa all the ear
mark* of a producing cop
per mine.

IT HAS ARRIVED

Think what you would 
have been worth to-day 
had you bought the Initial 
laeue of eharee la B. C: 
Copper (Consolidated). 
Greenwood. B. C.
Granby copper shares went 
begging a few years ago at 
$1.00 a share—to-day there 
are many taker*'of Granby 
at $78.00 » share and the 
profita are an Income to 
the shareholders.
Howe Sound Britannia, a 
$15,000,606 copper concern, 
whoae eharee went on pt 
86c eight yeera ago. This 
same stock to-day com
mands $6.06 a share In the 
open market.

Ûff’This Is Your Greatest Opportunity—Seize
WE BELIEVE IN COPPER
Tint’s why we believe in

Etâ Sooke Miees, Limited
It’s All COPPER

Buy Cut Sooke Mines, 
Ltd., Shares Now, it

35c

H. N. EVELY
Fiscal Agent, East Sooke Mines, B. 0.

Where the Copper Comes From

SU PROSPECTUS—Get Application Perm Bad Have Your Money Bendy 
433 Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B. 0. „

ASSAY* FROM SMELTER
O* Or, Shlppto From East 

Seek* Mines, Limited 
GRAB SAMPLES

—Tacoma Smelter Ce., Febru
ary 87, 1010. Ore U per
cent, copper.

—From 18-feet seam, token 
from top, ep»n cut, Coppar 
8.6 per cent.

—From 5-feet tunnel, near Ne. 
t Chute, Copper, 7.0 per

1210 Government St., Next Bank of Montreal F. H. PERRY, Manager
VICTORIA, C.

At Initial Shire Price
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Minister of Finance 
Explains Estimates

Hon. John Hart Points Out That Requirementy for 
Public Services Are More Than Covered by Revenue; 
Capital Expenditures Are Drain -

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 4.

Full details of the Budget , speech delivered in the Legislature 
this afternoon by Hon. dohn Hart, Minister of Finance, are- recorded 
elsewhere in this issue, while the following constitutes the Minister's 
presentation to the House of the estimates for the year 1918-1919 ns 
summarized by him from the actual document duly tabled-in accord
ance with legal custom. The Minister stated at the outset, that the 
arrangement and classification of the estimates in question and the 
necessity for showing the appropriation under subheads, had been 
given very careful attention

eh*11 be taxed either two per cent on 
the assessed value of ore removed, as 
In the past, or on Income, whichever 
le the larger. There Is no doubt thAt 
in the greater number of cases the 
Amount payable on Income will exceed 
whAt would be collectable as mineral 
tax. and therefore we Are certain of a 
considerable revenue there. On the 
other hand the sum liktty to oome in 
mineral tax will be much less than 
hitherto, and we place the estimate at 
$86,000. For the past couple of years 
this tax has yielded about $285,000 an
nually. With closer collection of in
come-tax generally, 1 think the figure 
at which we have placed our estimate 
is a safe 'one.

Real Property Tax.
“Basing our estimate upon the man

ner in.which the taxes came In up to 
the end of December, 1 consider that

That an humble address be pre
sented to His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor,- praying that a copy 
of the Preamble and Resolution 
hereinbefore set out be transmit
ted to the Honourable Secretary of 
State (or other proper officer) at 
Ottawa." w

Game Act Amendment.
In speaking te the second reading of 

the BUI to amend the Game Act the 
Attorney-General offered a brief ex
planation of the measure which legis
lates some forty Game Wardens and 
the head of that Department out of 
the Provincial service, transferring 
their duties at one fell swoop on to the 
hhouldvrs of the Provincial Policemen, 
While economies by the abolition of a 
imiVh duplicated officialdom had been 
found to be necessary Mr Ferris was 
not attempting to Justify the change 
under review on the strength of ecofl

j:

as the
plan w as interfiled4 to give that moré 
rfetaiÇ^ information which he felt was 
desirable* _ _ r

“It will be found by honorable gen- 
hmen that the document now placed 

before t^H-m," the Minister proceeded, 
“the lmpr«»ve(i form of which will have 
appealed to them at first sight, pre
sents the Estimates of the coming 

. v»ar on a classé tied, and standardized 
baaia, clearly setting forth the.expend!- 
tures whkh will require to be made In 
each of the'several i apartments and 
their branches In th« past this hits not 
been done, nor has it been possible for 
aeflfbne unacquainted witlt <hv system 
prevailing to ascertain from either the 
Histimutvs or the Public Accounts Hig 
eXact expenditure of any particular 
office or Department.

“Detailed estimates prepared In the 
form presented, together -with the 
Public Accounts submitted on a 
slmliAr basis, wtH nfford tw»re dirent 
control TTVTT the c* pcml > butv ot public 
money, will enaWe m.-mhers nv-re in-
teiUgently to diacusa. the. Govern ment'a

$335,604; Provincial Secretary, $1.633.- 
346; Public Works. $1,784,940; Railway 
Deiiartment, $41,780 “ ■

_____ Capital Account.
The sapaottumep whtrtiwffihessntyi 

be made on capital account are the 
following: Sinking Funds, $718,940;
Nakusp A Slocan, Int. on Bonds, $H,- 
500; P.G.EL Ry. Interest $907,200: Wel
lington Colliery Co., $16,<bh>; B. C. 
House Mortgage. $9.760; Songhees Re
serve Works, $ 6 o. «*«♦««: ■aSOUdnfe Hee- 
pita!. $10,700; Colony Farm, 14.000; 
Roads. Streets, . Bridges. Wharves, 
$208,650; Ferries, $17,700.

Mr. Hart went on; “The whole sum 
which we ask the House to vote for 
the new fiscal year la thus $11,611,- 
694.08. In framing these estimates. 1 
do not think I need assure this Mouse, 
>tKi^meni l»ers of the administration 
have^bech animated By the desire to 
eliminate"ittt^unmveHKary expenditures 
and reduce t«u>-quUàye to the fewest

.s - • : '
and the SimStiiisSM «>f all needful 
■HiA-n i j. it)*. 1 liav.e no JouMMhtl our,
opponents who -never all w- d

Fations of revenue or e means of-

be observed that the capital expendl 
tur » have been segregated from those 
chargeable to Income, which has never 
l>een’done before In the body of the 
Estimates.”

Requirements and Revenue.
The requirements of the public ser

vice for the year, which are charge
able V» Income amount to $9.6

estimates that the 
revenue will l#c $9.900,065.13. There 
would thus he a surplus, he said of 
7241.801.65 over the expenditure, charge
able to current accouht. but as there 
are In addition expenditures on capital 
accouql amounting to fl.953.440. the net 
result is that there will be an appar
ent deficit of $1.711 63*96 on the finan
cial operations of the year.

It was- worth noting, however, con
tinued Mr Hart, that three of the

“fifpccii 11y «** 1 — “* - ■—*.............. ----- - -  — -- - — • —■ — —- - --- —*  -
budget, and tend to more efficient and the taxpayers to ftx>t the bills to ln- 
economival administration. It will also terfere with their extravagance, will 

critcise us for i>aring all expenditv e
to the bone, but I have Just as little 
doubt, *4r Speaker, that we will re
ceive the commendation of the people 
at large for doing what 1 will admit re
quired some courage.

Economy With Efficiency.
“We recognlxe." he proceeded, “that 

the people of this country, in common 
with their kin throughout the Empire, 
have a heavy strain, put upon their re
source» to meet their share of the cost 
of the war. and we do not feel that we 

mid tie justified in making any 
further demands upon them In the way 
of taxation so long as we can. by wise 
economies, keep our expenditures as 
close to our' revenue as is possjble.

“With the early peace w hich we bop# 
for- from a decisive victory for the

. outlay which had V- Allied ym„. and. with the return of
L™. „„lnkin, fund. Pacific prosperity generally, we I.h* to atie provided for-sinking fund. Pacifie 
drvat Eastern interest and interest on 
the mortgage on British Columbia 
House—practically balance this deficit, 
mo that he w5jT"a6lYlo present to the 
l!ouso And the o untry a budget in 
which expenditure on current account 
and that chargvabfe to capital, not a 
direct outcome of the mismanagement 
of the Government's predecessors, was 
brought within income. It had been a 
long time since such an achievement 
9'sa known in this Province.

Departmental figures, 
ha-re- e-ire-Mtly tfeafe- w-iti* the- tre

mendous in<‘reaee in the amount 
which has to be provided out of cur- 
f«At account to take care of the. An- 

, .,n our pub« ,M-r he went oh:
For this year the sum required for 

this purpose is $1,409,678.6*. The other 
heads of expenditure chargeable to 
revenue are^t.hese: Legislation, $100,- 

-060; Premier's Office, $12,760; Agricul
ture, $219,684 ; Attorney-General. $909,- 
776; Education. $1,777,280; Finance De
partment. $692.604; Fisheries. *17,175;

larger revenue from present sources 
and consequent ability to devote more 
wherever the requirements of the Prov
ince call for it. Nevertheless. I would 
reiterate that at no point have • we 
starved any branch of Governmental 
activity, and that there will be no Im
pairment of service because the I>e- 
partments are being compelled to con
duct business along ordinary business 
lines and at a minimum of expense. 
The' "revenue™ for the coming twelve 
months,' as I have said. Is estimated 
jn amount -prnrttcaTty

*the same sum as tjn* nntictpatrd 
would be got In during 1917-1918.
.... ......... ....Revenues Bxpeetod.—......... - :
" 7“¥wo-'thlfds of" the total "revenue "HF 
collected through the Treasury, and 
the Department of Lands is the next

Labor Department, 
partment, $697,608;

^ /

$16,170; Lands De- 
Mines Department,
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If You’re Tond 
Tea'or Coffee
but know H harms 
you, aa it does many 
others,you will find

INSTANT
POSTUM
a delightful & eco
nomical beverage.

Made instantly in 
the cup.no boiling. 
Delicious flavor. ■

*-A cheering hot 
drink for people 
of every age. ■

largest channel by which the Provin
cial income flows in. Of the Depart
ments through which various fees and 
license payments are collected, that of 
the Attorney-General Is naturally the 
chief, and there we look for a revenue 
in 1918-19 of $614,860. Under the dlf 
ferent classes we have estimated for 
substantially the same revenue as our 
Estimates of last ywr called for, those 
being borne out by the receipts for 
nine months. The same Is true of the 
revenue which Is derived through the 
Provincial Secret ary s I>epartment with 
the exception that we expect a much 
Increased amount from the Printing 
Office The» cost of all printing ma
terials and supplies has gone up and 
we must advance our prices in this 
connection.

Land* Departmeqt.
Under, the head of public debt.” con

tinued Mr. Hart, "we estimate that, 
against the heavy outlays we have to 
make on that account, we will receive 
$2094)00 as interest on the Investment 
jit uur sinking f^idé and Interest to 

^connection with the Dyking Assess
ment Act. The amount we have in
vested In this way will be Increased 
so greatly this year that the sum re
ceivable In Interest will also be larger. 
The total revenue which we look for 
through the Lands Department Is 
$2,201,050. From timber licenses we 
estimate we will get $1,200,000; from 
timber leases, $74,000; from timber 
royalties. $560,000, and from timber 
sales, $125,000. In view of the steadily 
falling receipt» from land sales we do 
not think It wise to put this source 
down for more than $50,000, but on the 
other hand the legislation which my 
Honorable friend, the Minister of 
Lands, has brought down this session, 
justifies us in looking for a somewhat 
larger Income from water rentals. 

Treasury.
“This brings me to the Treasury 

Department, through which it is esti
mated that $6,700,000 will be collected 
during the next year. The principal 
Item here is that of Income tax, from 
which source we expect $2,215,000. This 
is double what we estimated as the re
venue from that tax In the year Just 
closed, the reason being that we will 
this ÿeàf be cdltecttng fromrntnes 
their income for last year as well as 
the present. We propose that mines

we van quite reasonably expect for the unnrr rrx,ew ^^Vhe .had. wowning year to derive *1.000.0.00 from 1°™! f,,r ,f J"*"* Z ut n
the real property ux. «eon,from the "f n rtmtht that the ehemte “-.11,11-- 

1 ;ind $700,000 ! lull in le,„ effective gum- prulectl.m
he would -count hi* amendment to tnc 
statute as false economy In the ex
treme. With a due appreciation of 
the value to British Columbia of her 
game, however, he felt confident In 
telling the House that under the pro
posed new plan that protection would

personal property tax, and $700,000 
from the. tax on wild, coal and timber 
lands. The poll-tax ought to bring In 
$300.000, as the activity in Industrial' 
enterprises will attnut many workers 
from outside, who will become liable 
for the tax as soon as they have been 
one month In the Province. The tax on 
patrons of places of amusement Is 
working very smoothly and Is expected 
to produce $226,600 The amount re
ceived from this source so far shows 
the a'ecuravy of the estimate of feet
sWroTii WlfartW w the 
billty of the tax being Irt force for five 
months of the fiscal year lfrvm sur- 
ession duties,** concluded th* Minister, 
we may look for $860,600, and several 

smaller Items of revenue make up the 
total which Is set out under the head 
of the Treasury lb*part ment.”

HOUSE OBJECTS TO 
SYSTEM OF PENSION

not be Impaired In any one particular.
Ample Safeguards.

While the general echfeme embodied 
in the Bill has Iwen dealt with In the 

llJ news column» of The Times on several 
•‘T&i’âsfen*.

the legislation now before the House 
provides for the appointment of a 
Game Conservation Rdard, which will 
act In an honorary and advisory capa
city and deal generally With matters 
pertaining to the game of the Province 
—a safeguard at the outset. ^Fhtre t* 
also to be a,Chief Game Inspector— 
net ititfependent of the Chief "f tM 
Provincial Police a* was the case un
der the old Act but answerable V» 
him. And, explained the Attomey- 
Generil. the njan who would fill that 
office would be a game cxiTert and his 
duties would be jo see that the name

Officers and Men Should Uet 
Same Recompense for- - 

Disabilities ■■

GAME ACT EXPLAINED
BY ATTORNEY-GENERAL

l^gislatixe Presa Gallery,
April 8.

That the pensions system <-f < 
Intended to be operative In respqpt of 
tlw members of the Dominion's emer
gency army should be remodelled on 
the principle of equality of recom
pense for equality of injury irrespec
tive of rank was the substance of a 
resolution moved by J. 8. Cow per, and 
seconded by Mrs. Ralph Smith, fifth 
and sixth members for Vancouver re
spectively, this afternoon.

Mr. Cowper'a remarks In support of 
his resolution were warmly received 
and demonstrated a llkemlndedness on 
the part of the Legislature to drive a 
nail in the coffin Of class procedure as 
applied to the system of military pen
sions for disabled warrior*. To at
tempt to apply one scale for the dis
ability of the officer and another grade 
for that of the humble private, inso
far as Canada * erstwhile flxhtlng roefi 
were concerned, would, he s^l. be set
ting out on a straight road to under
mine those democratic ideats upon 
which, she depended for the mainten
ance-%of her democratic institutions In 
the future.

—Away With Cb

Mr. Harts HiM»evh.
Following a sincere tribute to his 

late chief and friend, congratulation to 
Mr. Speaker on his election to that' 
exalted office and a graceful compli
ment to the lady member for Van
couver. Mr Hart delved directly into 
the theme before htifi. He was fully 
appreciative ‘of the fact that the task 
before the Government was a serious 
one, calling for the exercise of fore
sight and sound constructive policy. 
While the financial situation had of 
necessity to be regarded a* serious, a 
solution of the problem was by no 
means Impossible.- *

Minister had perforce to admit 
that there was no hope of Immediate 
relief from Increased taxation. He 
very naturally alluded, to the financial 
situation of the province as reeFMty 
as th. w-ar 1911, when th. Conserva
tive Government had ftfcXimulated an 
aggrr uate surplus of*over eight million 

y largnlr «ferfsom^iha. din* 
posai of capital resources. Succeeding 
years had seen that fund dwindle Uke 
snow before a Chi nook wind, resulting

To adopt the scheme of the Mother
Country was imposaihia ,lpr Canada.. ^ w  ............. ............|______ J
The-old uamyuOf (ircal h n t a 1 nw tui liup, yj, V!,-TlcTt KTTrr drftrtT. f^rrami to the
ularly regarded as composed of the 
two social extremes. The officer was 
Invariably of the moneyed, leisured, 
and landed Mass, while the Tommy 
was usually recruited from the un- 
moneyed and an landed strata of so
ciety But it had been the boast of the 
Ik.mlnkm that her men bad gone 
the call from every walk of life, while 
some had chosen to take their share in 
the great adventure as rankers and 
others had chosen to take out commis
sions, Uui every man came from a 
country where all were workers, and 
the only class distinction In Canada 
was that which divided the brain 
worker from the brawn worker. With 
each Canadian soldier a “scratch man 
at the start,, anything which would 
give an ultimate advantage in the way 
of pension to an erstwhile superior In 
rank, when each had suffered In the 
—me cause find to a like extent, would 
not only constitute an Injustice, but 
would als<» be contrary to the demo 
cratlc idea» of the country and tanta
mount to an acquiescence In. a prin 
clple of a now almost by-gone age.

THe Resolution.
The following is the resolution 

v hlch the House passed unanimously:
"That whereas Canada is a na

tion of democratic ideals. In which 
class distinctions founded on social 
differences are repugnant and In
imical to the national welfare:

"And whereas, in response to the 
call for men to defend the Empire, 
thousands of Canadian m~n enter
ed the ranks of the Canadian Army 
without regard to rank or social 
position, and in that service have 
endured wounds>ahd disabilities:

"And whereas, the Dominion 
Government has adopted a scheme 
ot pensions for disabled snldb-r* 
whereby the men who volunteer
ed for service in the ranks are to 
receive less compensation for sim
ilar disabilities than those men 
who sought service as commission
ed officers:

“And whereas, such a system Is 
opposed to natural justice and to 
the democratic Ideixls of the peo
ple of Canada:

"Now, be It therefore Resolved, 
That this Legislature places Itself 
on record as being opposed to a 
class system of pensions lor sol
diers end In favor of the equllsa- 
tton ;of war pensions for disabled 
soldiers. _ - '

“And be It further Resolved,

VINOL REMOVES 
THE CAUSE OF 

CHRONIC COUGHS
A Constitutional Remedy 

That We Guarantee

Lagrange. H. C.—“For years I 
suffered with a chronic cough, so I 
could not Bleep nigtqp and continued 
to lose fleeh. My druggist asked me 
to try VlnoL It cured my cough, I, 
can sleep nights and have gained 
terelee pounds. Vlnol la the beat 
tonic and tissue builder I have ever 
taken."—W. D. Ken, Lagrange, N. C.

We guarantee Vinol for chronic 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a 
patent medicine. Formula on every 
Bottle. Your money back if it faili 

Li. E. Campliell. Ul UÉ....... V ........
Alee at the tieet druggiel in all tirllleb 
Columbia towns

'Me
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/

was also mindful of the services In
Wt-WRAWwi T*Whn-. ft1-W'fht-'lat* ***'?;..

whose sterlingJ. II. MvKilligan. to 
worth he paid • loquvnt tribute. As a 
result of investigation by the Board.

hy «Hr. vt#»w.s j»xtKfwn<fed by dele
gations représenta I fve of prnrttrnlly 
every brarit h of Industry tn the pro
vince, amendment* to the Taxation 
Art would be mjbnfltted to the Legis
lature calculated to cornet err-irs 
which hurried législation last seaslo» 
lulled to detwt. This was the more 
obvious In the case of taxation of 
mines and Industrial pfan»*, said Mr. 
Hart In emphasis of the fa

616.1$. Tfo chief items in which the
estimate was below the actual amount 
received were those of timber licensee, 
where there was $208.060 more received 
than was foreseen by the Minister of 
Finance of the day; mineral tag, where 
the excess was $187,600; succession 
duty, $127,006; and real property tax, 
jvhlcb was greater by $82,000. On the 
other hand the actual net expenditure 
was $9,078,817.70. as compared With the 
estimate of $11,801,874.86. The net re
sult ot the year was a deficit of $2,172,- 
534, which rolled up the grand total of 
the deficits which the late Government 
accumulated In five years to $18,368,- 
711.

„ Funded Debt.
In further reference to the Public 

Accounts tabled by the Minister at the 
opening Çf the session, Mr. Hart ex
plained the new form of presentation 
and said that some criticism was 
vohod In regard to the capitalisation 
• f the subsidies the Pru vinca .received 
under the Terms of Union, placed at 
$12.462,701.40. “As we receive Interes*
;tt live per rent, every year from thg 
Dominion on this amount," he Went on,

1 fail to see why we should not deal 
with It as an Income-producing capi
tal asset, particularly since the first of 
the 'group of items which go to make 
up the total,- $583,021.40, has been car
ried as an asset in ev«sry~KaISnce sheet 
since 1885. We are simply consistent 
enough to capitalize the remainder of 
the subsidies, as should have been done 

'réëjpa*s«<. _*■■■■■
“The total funded debt of the Prov 

tnce as at Mar$b 31st. 1917. 1» shown, 
under the head of capital liabilities to 
l>e 823,168,146. We have sinking funds 
Invested to a total of $3,429,135.37 for 
the redemption of our stock »nd-ede-
Beat uns. ... that th. net funded det.fj*uch Payment, a. tlmw on account ol

FINANCIAL POSITION 
OF PROVINCE IS NOW 

BEFORE LEGISLATURE

(Continued from P»S« *->________

amount of twelve million dollars, con 
tlnued the Minister, were secured, the 
fixed charges on account of which now 
constituted the uncontrollable sura 
which the present Administration bad 
to find.

A Wasted Surplus.
Mr. Hart recapitulated the ftnanctal 

obligations of the province In respect 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific and 
Pacific Great Eastern Railways and In 
particular the Interest liability to the 
tune of a million dollars a yeqr pay
able by the, province every year us In
terest on the bonds of the latter. “A 
wasted surplus and a public debt In
creased to twenty-three millions of 
dollars; over twenty millions «pent In 
a few short years and nothing to show 
for It except Increased ta*itlon.“ ex-I 
claimed the Minister. “The result has 
been to Increase enormously the pro
portion of the revenue which has to be 
paljl out for purposes over which the 
Government has no control, a proper 
tlon closely approximating fifty per 
cent, for the. fiscal year we have Just 
entered upon. In 1918-14 Interest and 
sinking fund charges on account of 
the public debt required the appropria 
tlon of $518.793.66 u«t of à net revenus 
of $10.478.000, a little less than five 
per cent. For 1918-19 we h^ve to ask 
the House to vote. four times more 
than was needed five years earlier, no 
less than $2,111,868, which makes big 
Inroads on the amount which 1 eat! 
mate as the revenue for the twelve 
mouths. In little more than two years 
our' predecessors Increased the debt 
from $12.261.646 to $8$.1M,146.

Expenses Increased—Revenue Fell.
“With this reckless spending and 

borrowing there went a steadily falling 
revenue. Between 1913 and 1916 it war 
cut In two exactly, being $6,291,000 Jn 
the latter year as compared with $12,- 
610,000 five years previous. I need say 
no more than this, Mr. Speaker, to 
show where the responsibility lies for 
the Imposition of Increased taxation, 
and to expose the shallowness of the 
criticism of our action which comes 
from those upon whom that responsi
bility should rest."

• Taxation Amendments.
Passing on to a reference to the Bud

get speech of the late Premier last 
year, Mr. Hart touched uppn the pro
mise made by Mr. Brewster at that 
time regarding taxation investigation.
This led the Minister to W events Government, h# found that the
which followed: the appointment of

Law* were enforced to the Ifikr..^ t-, enro
that the change of policy In Orf broad < HV,|a, Hm1 fi, n, to n<- !-t I
■«•use WzTt way to economy. In the 
■puhltc Firrrirr wltfemi- endangering ef
ficiency Bo far as the Provincial Po
lice was concerned —* e*»n+pfets -ra»- 
«YfgÿiHTjatTfHt was fnrr*hndowetl with 
|H.s8lï.îy un to crease of pay to 
iwrs- little enoggh fit pr—»nh ht iMtid,
in Vtew of the IfW'reased < r»st of li^feg.

re<‘<»mpense for thé iuldltlonal ser
vice re<iutred of them. *

The leader of the Opposition ad
journed the debate.

pit >1 and g'
Ua - !• >1*1(1 tit i-f tIce' 

not tirai re*iotrees.
New Assessment «f'Reniai’
“Imprc*vemen t* will b*1 <■ _===*

the taxatran laws as tfe-y 91»
farming ettmmunity " • • > tin red the

of ns ik* is-. 
of real property there an- glaring in
equalities and Injustices, Instances of 

hlch come to my attention almost 
daily, and the farmer undoubtedly has 

very real grievance there. Most, if 
not all. the complaint about Increased 
taxation is due ?to his conviction that 
his farm Is assessed at an unjust and

are shown certain Items, the ultimate 
’AfS»»i«'prnV* realization of wifilch cannot be det#-"6^'"' 

mlnVd at this date. While there Is ne 
desire to swell the figures of our assets 
by any which are of a doubtful nature 
we have thought It right to include

at the date mentioned was $19,724,- 
010 63. In calculating the net debt !♦ 
has been customary to take the funded 
debt and deduct thewamount invested 
In sinking funds for its redemption. 1 
think the more candid and businesslike 
mode is to take tile sum of the funded 
,nd unfunded debts, less the amount 

sinking funds, and then from this 
deduct the cash which the Province has 

and. In bank or in the* f irm of 
Luld/n- t*s in the hands of Government 
A ~ and the I>epartment*.

Interesting Table, 
is method,” proceeded the Minis 

ter. “would show the net debt as at 
March 31, 1917, to be I2M46.949.98. It 
Vs a method which offers no consola^ 
tlon to my honorable friend opposite] 
who at one time was himself Minister 
of Finance, but rather places in 
blacker light the financing of the ad
ministrations of which he was a mem 
ber.”^ The Minister went on to remind 
the House of the great capital that was 
made out of the 1911 surplus and pro
ceeded to-show how that surplus had 
given place to ever-increasing deficits 
until the late Governmeftt departed 
from office In 1916, leaving the deficit 
at approximately $11,000,000. The fol
lowing table, compiled by the Minister, 
gives at a glance a comparison of the 
public debt for the pas* tern years

Deduct ca*h 
on hand In 

Funded ami bank and 
unfunded cash balance

In many cases an absurdly inflated 
figure. We plan to have a complete 
new assessment of all real property 
coming under provincial taxation made 
during the next few months, on which 
the 1919 rolls will be based. This work 
will be done by men competent and 
experienced In each district a fid an 
amount has been placed In the esti
mates to meet the^ cost.

Improvements To Be Exempted.
*It ïfr-fiirther the intention of the 

Gox ernmedt to, exempt from taxation 
Improvements on farm lands up to a 
certain value and an amendment to 
this effect will be Included in the 
Taxation Act amending blH^' said the 
Minister amid applause. “Aa wui 
stated by the Premier last year'VJie 
continued, “a surtax doubting thé 4*12 -- 
amount payable by banks was Impos- 
ed for 1917 but no change was made In 
the rate of taxation for this year, the 
banks offering to submit proposals 
which- would. It was claimed, bring in 
the same amount of revenue from this 
source as the Government planned to 
obtain but would levy it more fairly 
upon the various tanking'Institutions.
However, the banks have not been abli
jatoBiHUMg-iiEB jyemw. »'"> w" w- ouatai a«eu
tend tb introduce an amendment wnTcn .................... “
will placet he rate ,of l tank taxation at 
$8,060 for one office or branch of 
banlj . aud $500. xai.h.-tur.- any, ..nlhfit

hes in the province.
Will Hold Tax Sale.

The Minister said that the policy of 
appointing special collectors for the 
purpose of getting in the large amount 
of arrears owing to the public ex
chequer had justified itself by resul1 
and the good work would « enImue. In 
view of the fact that outstanding taxes 
reached a large amount Mr. Hart told 
the House that It was the Intention 
of the Government to hold a tax sale 
during the present year. Since nearly 
five million dollars were still out
standing special attention would con
tinue to be paid to arrears collection. 
He quhted figuras to show that at 
December 31 last general taxes out 
standing amounted to $4,776,408.12, in 
addition to which the arrears of school 
taxes amounted to $168,402.99. Re
turns from assessors In all but the 
more remote districts showed that dur
ing 1917 there were collected arrears 
to thé large sum of $353,511.83. Thé 
sum represents arrears fer «very yeap 
from 1897

Farmers Not Grumbling
“Taking all circumstances Into con 

shlerat'im, ' he Went ' n. "I think the
payment of current taxes was fairly 
satisfactory In 1917. Especially do I 
wish to say a word as to the manner In 
which the farmers of the Province are 
meeting the increased demands upon 
them. In spite of the attempts made 
by our friends opposite to convince 
them that they were being badly used, 
and In spite of the fact that owing to 
extravagantly high assessment* in 
many cases men had to pay out of pro
portion to their Just share, the far
mers are bearing their burden of extra 
taxation without grumbling. With a 
revision of the assessment on farm, 
lands and the exemption of improve
ments the amount which we will have 
to estimate In 1919 from this source 
will not be as large as It Is this year, 
so far as the fatyi taxpayers of 1918 
are concerted, but 1 -am satisfied, Mr. 
Speaker, that we can expect such an 
Increase in agricultural population that 
the Minister of Finance will not have 
to provide for any shortage of reve-

What the Accounts Show.
Comitfc to the public accounts for 

the fiscal year 1916-17. the estimates 
for which were prepared by the late

net revenue was $6,906,783.63.
the Taxation Board and Its wôrk. He against an estimated revenue of $5,944,

de bts less with agent*

funds. partment*.
$ $3.362.84(1.33

9.306,404 * «.1M.388.M
8, WS. 777.13 6,806.816.85

8,763.530.88
8.563.362.65 8.339.M6.49
8.376.929.10 1.005.396.91
t.Sfl6.2S9 (C 1.161.2M 4fr

RM9, m » 8,011,187.27
i8.iTfr.-caa» i;75«.Oi.W
21.818,«ah*. 871,749.82

B. C itouse.

Net debt
I MMMÜ

5.(125,34.34 
2,461.960 78 

8.(83.88
262.416.14

3. $71.533 19
I M M

12,93Stw*0l
16.420.012 39 
20.946,949.98

Interest on behalf of the Nakusp and 
Slocan and the Pacific Great Eastern, 
the loan to the latter by authority of 
the Loan Act of 1916, and the special 
deposit in the Bank of Vancouver, now 
in liquidation, and these will be re
tained on our books until such time aa 
the items In question are finally dis
posed of. They are. howçver, referred 
to in the balance sheet as merely book 
values. There are no deferred llablll- 
i.- -

Nine Months’ Revenue 
Passing now to~U*e.revenue and. ex

penditure for the year which closed on 
Sunday, March 31, Mr. Hart said li 
would be found that the net revenue 
for thp nine months ending with I^e- 
cember 31 amounted të- >6,794,671.30, 
against which there was a net expen
diture chargeable to indome of $5,644,- 
889.03. "Unfortunately, however, obli
gations for which this administration 
is not responsible, account for a further 
expendlturè of $2,365,676.12," he went 
on. “Thls’ls made up of $708,472.64 in
vested Id sinking funds, $381,213 
applied to the redemption of the 1887 
loan, $1,251,847.92 on account' of loan to 
and Interest paid on account of the 
Pacific Great Eastern, and $24,046.56, 
paid OUT in interest on befcglf of the 
Nakusp and Slocan. In addition fo this 
we have made advances to the .Land 
Settlement Board amounting to the 
sum of $74,994.09.

Further Borrowings 
“These latter items have necessitated 

the borrowing of $2,350.000, of which 
$1,000,000 was .In the form of a special 
overdraft at the < ’anodlan Bank of 
Commerce. $800,000 in a Treasury Bill 
issued under the Loan Act. 1916, and 
under the Loan Act, 1917; $300,000 In a 
debenture Issue and $250,000 in a 
Treasury Bill. It will thus be seen that 
in spite of the net expenditure charge
ante to Income being kept within the 
net revenue the very heavy capital ex
penditures and sinking funds Invest
ments which we have had to provide 
have com pellet! tis to resort to further

135,272.96. In addition to these direct 
liabilities there are contingent llabtii 
Use Recurred'bi th# fBSFKhtee by 0»
pruvtnriB of principal and-- interest *>r* 
railway and other securities. In the 
case of the POE., as I have already 
said, we are being called upon to meet 
the Interest payments.

“Since 1894 we have been paying in
terest on the bonds of the Nakusp and 
Slocan railway. Towards this we re
ceive 40 per cent of the groan earnings 
of the line, but irrespective of that we 
had to find $240,000 more to meet In
terest. The bonds, to the value of 
$647,972, mature on July 1st next ami 
the province wilt in ali probability 
have to pay the principal sum. Pro
vision Is being made,” Mr. Hart said, 
“for a renewal of the bonds In which 
case the mortgage would be foreclosed 
and- ownership of the line would be 
vested In the Government. 1 am not 
yet In a position to state what disposi
tion would be made by us of the line, 
but the matter ,1s receiving the consid
eration which its Importance merits.1*

Current assets were given aa Includ
ing cash balances In the hands of Gov
ernment agents and collectors, ad
vances to departments and rural school 
trustees, accounts receivable, live stock, 
stores and equipment, and special dé

amount to $9,475,846. showing an 
verse balance of $1,428,582.

Unfunded Debt.
"The unfunded public debt, shown as 

temporary loans, amounts to $2,094,- 
689.17. Under the Loan Act of 1916 a 
Treasury Bill for $600,000 was Issued, 
due June 80', 1916, and still outstanding. 
There are overdrafts shown at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce of $694,- 
689.17 on current account and $1,000,000 
on special overdraft account. With re
gard to the former amount It may be

Explained that the Supply Act provides 
hat expenditures incurred before the 

close of a fiscal year and paid within 
three months after shall be charged to 
the appropriations of that year. Spe
cial provision was made last year that 
the expenditures dn account of legisla
tion In connection with the adjourned 
session In August were to be charged 
back to the fiscal year In which the 
session began. “I may mention In 
passing that this Is the first time in 
the history of the province that the 
total known liabilities at March $1 
have been disclosed in the balance 
sheet.” said the Minister.

Inferred Assets.
Under the head of deferred assets

Besides the debt." Mr Hare 
tlnued. “the only other- capital inability
is the mortgage of $77f. 179 on --------------------------------- -----------— --------- -
House. London, so that the excess of .borrowings, which will in turn further

n*m tite mtijt fil mh=Jigint *
future years unless steps be taken to 
correspondingly Increase the revenue.

“Without tlTb^comptete figures for the 
year- be said,.’T
accurately how these cdqmare with the 
estimates presented a year ago. but the 
Indications are that the revenue will 
on the whole, be well up to the amount 
which was then expected and that the 
expenditure will be considerably unt^er. 
the estimated sum which was appro
priated by the Legislature. The 
demptlon of the 1887 loan, which took 
place during the recent fiscal year, 
was met by providing $169,662.78 out of 
current revenue and the balance, $211.-

o — ..f iininuaalaA atnliln. /,J”ai.,- i, <nu **i untilvwiicti itiit*miç iiinn
appropriations and dividends on ac
count Vf that loan and the Inscribed 
stock loan|i. * The sinking fund of the 
loan, amounting to $399,170.94, which 
was all Invested In British Columbia 
three per cent, stock, was transferred 
to the sinking funds of the Inscribed 
stock loans."

DM Well to Walt.
The Minister explained that when 

he took office ten months ago it was 
necessary to go on the market to ob
tain four millions for the requirements 
of the province; 7H per cent, as the 
best rate, however, dampened Mr. 
Hart's ardor and he counselled thepoelta on trust account*, the whole -------;------ .. __ _ ____ .______ ...

«etamng t’W.W: OnrrmtHahlltmt. opixirtunlty “Through doing so,“ lye | 
proceeded, "the Government profited 
to approximately two hundred thous
and dollars In the saving which It has 
effected in Interest charges. The mat
ter of our financial needs was taken 
up with the Dominion Government by 
the late Premier of his last visit ts 
Ottawa, and tbs Federal authorities 
have agreed to loan us three million 
dollars at 6% per cent We have been 
fortunate In securing s farther million 
at a-rate a little over 6% per ceat"

Mr. Hart contended that success of 
negotiations for this loan answered 
effectively the Opposition Leader's 
charge that the bonds of the province 
were not good security. The Minister 
then proceeded to a survey of the 
changes made In the auditing system 
of the province as recommended by the 
firm , of Price, Waterhouse and Com 
pany. The consummation of the plan 
Involved led him to hope for stlU 
greater economies without In any way 
Impairing the efficiency of the publie 
service.

The Estimates.
Then the Minister of Finance deaR 

with the estimates for the year, fu> 
details concerning which are reporte!
In full in another section of this issue

h
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SO Pairs Ladles’ White Kid Boots, $10.00 
30 Pairs Ladles' Orey Canvas Boots, $4.60
30 Pairs Ladies’ Tan Choc. Boots, $7.00

to................................................. $10.00
30 Pairs Men’s Dark Tan Boots, $7.00

and ....................... .............. '. . .$7.60
SO Pairs Men’s Neolin Sole Boots, $7.00

to ..........................1.. ...............$10.00
60 Pairs Ladies' Oxford Shoes......... $6.00

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Tates Street

IF IT’S FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT

FORD
OWNERS 2

*7&rd K
' I Ml N iv r IV S A ! I AM '

Have you Inquired lntft ihe merit* of the "MUNGER" LEAK PROOF
PISTON RING?

WE HAVE A STOCK OF THESE ON HAND—Ask about them when
m*•••*-»■•«-*re-ewst-4e.~-•• —

ALWAYS TIGHT PISTON RINGS MEANS POWER 
THE MONGER RING CONTROLS THE OIL FLOW

Consequently your engine will develop and deliver every pound of power 
available. When having your engine overhauled next time, REMEM

BER WE STOCK THE MONGER RINGS

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
101S Rockland Avenu, FORD DEALERS Phono 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
Hear John Z. White on “Taxation."

H ret Baptist Church to-night. . <«.•
it fir

Lawn Mower Specialist — Walter 
Dandridge. l’hone 479. *

<t *
Garden Barrows—Watson & Mo-

snmfW, idiuur T»;
tr o A

The Lawn Mower Hospital has
-noved to Sit Cormorant. Juat next 
loor. *

* ☆ *
“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In- 

iu ranee? Sea the Antl-Corablne 
Agents and save money. Duck A 
lohnatoa.

☆ » ☆
Far the D4ar Little Chicks use one- 

nch mesh wire netting. 11 ins. wide. 
19c yd.; 24 ins. wide, 20c yd.; 30 In*. 
I5e yd.; 16 in*, wide. 30c yd. Other 
lises in stock» R. A. Brown & Co.. 
302 Douglas St. *

☆ fi *
Lawn Mowers Ground. Sharpened;

ollected. dellvesed, $1.00. Jack. Phone 
,71». 806 Yatea. *

* * *
Mrs. Simpson is holding a Benefit 

>anre on Friday evening at the Hlp- 
»odrome Hall. Good orchestra. Re- 
Teshmcnts. Tickets. 60c. •

<r A ür
Eggs May Never Be Cheaper.—Bet-

er put them down now.. Earthenware ; 
’rocks make-the best containers. To; 
tqfd 1 doe.. 49c; to hold 6 dux.. 76c; j 
12 do»., $1.10; 15 do*., $145; 18 dor...
U 80; 21 do*.. $2.20. Water Glass to 
rover 12 do*. 25c. R. A. Brown & 
?o., phone 3712.

A A A
Lecture To-night by John Z. White-

Subject: “Democratic or. Autocratic 
Taxation.” First ilaptist Church. 
Yates Street, Collection. _ *

☆ V?
SpeëîiTtiêctur*—T>em<Hfmtlc or Atr-

ocra tic Taxation.** by John Z .White 
:o-night. First Baptist Church. =* 
_____ ___ ■- <r fir . A ---------

Well Baby Clinic.—The Civic Esti
mates Committee last evening ap
proved of the- principle of a well baby 
clinic and decided to give the beet ac
commodation In the new quarters to 
this section of the Health Department. 
The usual exhibit to an institution of 
this kind is to be added, Dr. Price 
stated, as opportunity offers.

The King’s Daughters’ Daffodil Tea
at Govern met? t House j by kind permis- 
HtOTiof Id exit. -Governor and Lady Bar
nard, April 1»—3 to 6 p. m. Admission. 
25c... Tea, 25c. Musical programme. • 

AAA
Cheat) Fish.—At th« meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council last even
ing it was resohed to make an tn- 

■ vestigatbm-t-f the fish market situ
ation in Vancouver, before making any 
rw'»mnnrrwisH"w* wiih regard to the
MhHrtioft here.-------------- .——--------

A A. A
To Repair Bandstand.—The band

stand at Beacon Hill Park, the condi
tion of which has * been a disgrace for 
some time, is at length to receive the 
attention of the aldermen. It being de
cided last evening to have a report 
from the Parks Committee on repair
ing and painting the stand.

no»
Island Mail Service.—The Superin

tendent of the Railway Mail Service, 
Vancouver, has written to the secre
tary of the Board of Trade asking 
whether. In connection with the peti
tion for a mall service by motor boat 
from Victoria to Port Nltlnat. serving 
Port Renfrew, Jordan River. Otter 
Point. Shertngham Point, and Scarf's 
Landing, the Board can furnish the 
name* and addresses of responsibly 
person* who would care to submit of
fers for the performance of such a .eer-

YotkWho Know the Delightful Flavor of Real 
Maple Sugar, Try These

Maple Nut Creams
25c Per Half Pound

Tht-re is no maple flavoring in them. They have 
the rich, delightful tange of old-fashioned Ontario 
maple sugar from the maple tree. As soon as they 
touch your tongue you will realize how different 
these Creams are.

Wo have made these Maple Nut Creams this 
week-end as an experiment. An experiment on the 
taste of our, patrons. We imagine that an unusual 
dainty such as this will produce a big demand. 
Come early to oue of our three stores and buy ypur 
supply. -

Tee Cream Special
CHERRY FRUIT ICE CREAM is the “Ilomade” 

frozen tid-bit at our two soda fountains. 1 r» 
Try some. Per dish ..................................■*■ V V

; ■#.. V i".

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
■Head Offices 726 Tste, Ktreet.

Branches. 11U. I knurl»*. and Williams' Drug Store. Oov't t.

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Havers Six, 44 h.p., lots of power 

and speed. For quick (PQQA
sale, price ........... tpOa/U

Overland, 1913, 6-passenger car. 
in good running order. This 
Is splendid value ^3t30

Feed Five-Passenger, has elec- 
'trte Rwhtib âpeedeweter; car la
good condition. $325

1913 Studebeker, same else tires

.......... $275
If you want to sell -your car
bring it to me. No charge for 

storage.
We Carry Tires and Accessories 

Wanted—Chevrolet Runabout. 
Phono 4648.

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Wear One of These 
Aprons While 
You Spring Clean
Bungalow Aprons, nice 

finality, good washing ma- 
terial. Made with kimono 
sleeves, belt and pocket.
Price .................................... ÎMV

“Good Morning" Aprons, 
Light or dark colors. 
Made with elastic waist 
and two pocket*. Price,
each....................... $1.75

1 *

6. A. Richardson 1 Co.
Victoria Heuee, 636 Yates St

FRIENDLY HELP SOCIETY
Donations of Cash sad Kind Urgently 

Needed for Benefit of Needy 
Families.

Ehv*n members attended the mect- 
lns pf_ the Friendly Help Association 

"SSHI on ’ft&sday morning. Wh l**y 
McHrtdf in the* chair. The secretary 
reported that the aseociathm's fund* 
are very low, owing to the drain made 
by famt Hex with no brwulwinner* and 
mothers with young children. The coat 
of living is so high that the associa
tion find* l.t Increasingly difficult to 
give adequate assistance to really 
necessitous case* and for that reason 
would gratefully welcome donations of 
money, clothing or shoes. A gift of a 
sewing machine to help a poor woman 
earn a living would also be very mut b 
appreciated.

The association has acknowledged 
with grateful thanks the following 
donations received in March: Cash, 
from the City, B. C. Benevolent Soci
ety. B. Duffy. H. Lethaby. Mrs. R. A- 
Jacob. "Found Money.” Windsor 
Grocery Co., A. J. Friend. J. E. Paint
er A Hon and Hall A Vt>lker; clothing 
from Mrs.. OHL Miss Thomas. Mrs. 
Burden, Mrs. if. Be(prood. Mrs. Flet
cher. Mrs. Argyle. Miss Manby, Mrs. 
Burge, Mrs. Lang, Mrs. McPhee, Mrs. 
N. Bradley ; shoes from Miss Thomas. 
Mr*. Wridtllngton. Mrs. Jenkins and 
Miss Lamb; carrots, “A Blncese 
Friend;” wood. Mr. Gonnason; apples 
and vegetables. Mrs. Dunsford.

Victoria’s Sunny Climate.—Victoria 
was well-ahead of the <’oast cities In 
the matter of sunshine for the past 

j month, with a record of over 160 hours' 
sunshine as compared -with only KM 
in Van*vuwr and 123 in Nanâlmo. 
While the residents of the Mainland 
City "enjoyed” vv»even and a half 
inchew of t»4w,“anU +.84
iuebss Vlct^rfa hnf1 only twu and a 
half inches. Just enough to bring forth 
tfoo spring flowers in all their beaij- 
tiful prbfasloh. - : :

A A" A
To Reorganize Deportment.—The

Civic Estimates Committee last even
ing decided to obtain a report on re- 
arrangement of offices, by which the 
labor bureau will be combined with 
the market clerkship, Mrs. Hmlth to 
help her- husband. F. Collier, now in 
charge of the bureau will be trans
ferred to another department. In fu
ture Mr. Smith will be made senior to 
the weighmaster. All the aldermen 
paid tribute to the excellent work Mr. 
Smith Is doing as market clerk, having 
the confidence of- the stallholders in a 

z/ marked degree.

EAST SOOKE MINESr 
TO BE DEVELOPED

-----  ' V
Public Asked to Inspect Prop

erty Before Investing in 
Stock

That "far-away fields look green Is 
an old adage. When It comes to mines, 
however. It Is better to have the pro
perty near at hand where 1t can be 
examined personally The property of 
the East Hooke Minee. Limited. Is via*.- 
to Victoria, and the Company invites 
personal Inspection on the part of those 
who propose Investing In shares.

For many years there had been con
siderable prospecting done at Blast 
Hooke but without any very tangible 
results. Many miners, however, had 
complete faith in the district and this 
was evidenced by the fact that pros
pecting was continued and consider
able sums of money spent in nesting 
the properties.

Apparently the expected result has 
been Achieved for recently a company 
was incorporated to take over the 
mines and develop them. The direc
tors say that the properties have been 
so well proven that it is now desired 
to put in the most motlefn machinery. 
To do this they are putting the first 
allotment of shiAcs on the market at 
a low rate with the promise that sub
sequent issues will be at a higher 
price. A number of prominent names 
are seen on the Board of Directors and 
this should inspire confidence that the 
mine Is a good pile.

HAS BIG REPUTATION
New Yerk Loud In Pr.l* of Binging 

of Louie Qroveure, Eminent 
Baritone.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teeming mf Every
C.eerlptien a 8p.ci.lty

Phones 248-269.

Express, Furniture Removed. 
Beeeege Checked end Stored
Our Motto: Prompt one ««

■orrlce. Complaint, will be 4eait 
with without dolor- 
‘f? Germeront St. Vtctorle, B. C. 

Metor Truck,. Deliveries.

"M You dot It at Plimley’s It’s All Right"

Why Maxwell Trucks Lead
1. Volume production permit! the amazing low prices at which 

the Trucks are sold.
2. The Maxwell engine has been proved to be the most eco

nomical motor made in the consumption of gasoline and oil.
3. Prices for extra parta for Maxwell Trucks are far and away 

lower than those of any motor vehicle of equal specifications.
4. One Maxwell Truck will do the work of three horse teams, 

at an operating coat less than the cost of maintaining one 
team.

Have a Demonstration Now Before Our Prices Change
In Victoria and District—Is It Necessary for the Housekeeper

Phtnem Thomas Plimley ?C*
727-736 Johnson Street ------ 611 View Street

Louis Graveurs, the renowned bar! 
tone who is to appear in recital at the 
First Congregational Church on Wed 
nesday evening next, established him
self In one season as one of the most 
interesting and artistic singers to be 
heard in New York.

In chronicling his appearance in the 
metropolis, the critic of The New 
York Times sold: “He contrive* a flM 
programme of matter, not baokney, 
among which are sure to be several 
songs of merit quite unknown to many 
concert goers. Mr. Graveur© not only 
fee la and enter* ileeply Into ‘the spirit, 
the emotional and musical significance 
of his songs, but he has In very full 
measure the power of expressing them, 
of giving them a definite and Ungib le 
embodiment. The technical resources 
which he directs to this end are of un
usual excellence; a voice of fine qual
ity and variety of color, excellent 
phrasing, a carefully finished diction.”

ONLY SMALL SAURIES 
ILL BE ADJUSTED

Council Decides Policy Before 
Dealing With Individual 

Applications

Revision of small salaries paid civic 
servants will be taken in hand only as 
a war measure without dealing with 
the larger question of grading, the 
Civic Estimates Committee determined 
last evening.

Before going Into details, late In the 
evening Alderman Andros asked the 
Aldermen to go on record lù favor of 
no adjustments above $110 per month, 
so that small salaried men would alone 
secure the advantage of the rearrange
ment. He agreed that It would be de
sirable to give advances to all the em
ployees, yet circumstances compelled 
economy and the same spirit which 
prevailed In their home affairs must 
also rule elsewhere. He advocated 
that the Council Would be Justified in 
assisting men to get a reasonable liv
ing wage, but the better paid men 
must be ready to make sacrifices.

Aldcnpan Diqsdale considered that 
fiTlhe1 àiïilitolnëfft only * " war'
measure, the Coifticil would be Justified 
In limiting the modification to small 
salaries only.

Aldenhan Fullerton argued that this 
annual difficulty about salaries would 
be Obviated by the establishment of 
a permanent civic salaries' list, and In 
fact the measure had been contemp
lated when Mr. McNeill was chairman 
of the Finance Committee. It, how
ever. had not been put Into operation.

Alderman Peden favored this con
sideration of the position* entirely 
from an efficiency basis.

After some discussion, and an at
tempt being made to deal with in
creases Individually, the aldermen 
adopted Alderman Andros’s motion to 
limit impresses to 6H° P«-r month.

The Mayor suggested that Increases 
given should data from April 1. that 
being the date set by Lho Police Com-» 
misxinnrrs in making some adastmente 
at .salariée—-----------------— -,----- ---------------

It was determined, however. Dot to 
reach a decision until the actual na
ture of the changes has been agreed

INFORMATION WANTED
Does Any Returned Soldier Knew 

What Happened to F9e. Robin 
P. Pickard?

I
returned soldier may be

Hlxteenth <Canadian 
talion, was reported

Scottish)
"wounded

Columbia
Dance
Records
Provide the Newest Music in 
Perfect Rhythm for Dancing— 
They Are Double-Sided, and 
Cost Only

The section of the Columbia Catalogue devoted to Dance 
Records offers a selection of unequalled variety. There are 
hundreds of records to choose from, and most of them are 
priced at 85e. Here are a few of the newest. Come to-day and 
hear them ' ■1 ' —

2448—Somewhere in France is the Lily—Fox Trot.
2Ï24—For You a Rose—Fox Trot.
2321—0 Johnny, 0 Johnny—One Step. -
2282—Night Time in Little Italy—Fox Trot.
2292—It Wasn’t My Fault—One Step. - 
2386—Waters of Venice—Waltz.

- 2231—Happy Days Bcbotttsehe—Hell Soie.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

PTE. ROBIN P. PICKARD

Grad us tien Exercise» Postponed.—
The graduation exercise^ of ' St. 
Joseph's Hospital Training School, 
which wcfgXnnounced for this even
ing, have been postponed until further

6*6
When placing an order 
for printing be sure and 

ask for this label. All sixes supplied. * 
A * A

Bank Clearings*—Owing to tfee Eas
ter holidays there lisa been a falling 
off in bank clearings for the pest week, 
the manager of the local clearing house 
reporting $1,166,471 as against $1,433.- 
487 for the corresponding period last 
year.

* * »
Beard ef Trade.—A Board of Trade 

council meeting will be held early next 
week for the purpose of clearing up 
outstanding matters of the year prior 
to the annual meeting, the date of 
which will be announced at ap early 
date.

fir it \f
Central Iron Committee.—A meeting 

of the Central-Iron Committee is to be 
held at the Belmont Building at 4 
o'clock this afternoon to consider the 
interim report received from R. R. 
Nelld and J. F. Bledsoe, et Ottawa, 
on the ünBîect of their interview with 
the Government.

mark. Flanders. April 14, 1116, the time 
of the second battle of Ypres.

Since that time he has been offlcl- 
aU.v reported to have died, but no trace 
was ever found of him, and friends 
over here have receive! letters from 
men with his battalion at the frpnt 
who confirmed a report that he was 
picked up by a stretcher party and 
carried to the rear with both legs 
wounded.

Even definite word that he had 
"gone west” would be a relief Jo hi* 
family, especially to his mother, and 
Information will be gladly received by 
C. Johnson, care of the Canadian 
Press, 926 Standard Bark Building, 
Vancouver.

LET ME TEST YOUR 
EYES THIS WEEK

It will be a* thorough 
and a* accurate a test as 
you will get anywhere.
The glasses I supply will 
be made to suit you per
fectly. These are pointa I 
cannot emphasize too 
strongly. Yet my price t 
for tills is only

$3.50
X ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute

1328 Douglas Street 
Cor. Johnson St. Phono 3461 

Member: B. C. Optical Aeon.

THE THINGS THAT 
COURT ON YOUR 

GROCERY BILL
are the staple lines—the things you are using every day- 

such as these :

■ B C Granulated
° Suaar. 20 Iba.......... $2.03
«
e Rouera’ Golden Syrup

6-lb. tins ............... .... ooc
* Reception Fleur

Grade),
d 49*s ............................

(Not War

$2.80
Robin Hood Flour

Grade),
(Not War

«2 9349'e ............................
Royal Household

War Grade),
49*s ..h........... .

Flour (Not

$2.93
Robin Heed Relied 

Data. 20-lb. sack.. $1.48

Robin Howl Rolled Dots. bulk.

;«r................. 22c

28c
Maple Loaf er Pacifie 1 O-

Milk, large cans............. -ImlV
Aylmer Plum Jam 

I-lb. this ........
Old Mill Brand Whole Wheat 

Flour* 10-lb. sacks AQge
Special  vOV

Choice Government Creamery

$1.59Butter
1 lbs. .

Flake White (an Ideal 0*1 ^
shortening>, per lb........OJ.V

.

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751--------YATES STREET--------748-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE^

Have Your Teeth
Scientifically
Corrected

PAY AS YOU CAN ____ ;

With a service that has no shortcom
ings as far as efficiency and safety and 
attention are concerned—with fees that 
won't prove a burden, K la certainly ad
vantageous to come to this modern office 
with your troublesome teeth.

We perform most successful operations, 
restoring teeth that are badly decayed 
and In a dangerous condition to a state 
of usefulness and beauty and safety.

Our work is easily performed on the 
most approved scientific principles—and 
to ensure the durability and long service 
we take good care to use the best recom
mended dental -qppplles.

And our fees are so remarkably mod
erate That anyone can have sound teeth 
who. wants them, Th« additional ad
vantages #>f otnr pay-aa-you-emn plan 
■1mpry mean first you can have sound 
teeth right away.
Offices Open Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday Evenings Till I o’Clock
Phone 3624 for appointment

Dr. Gilbert is now 
specializing in the re
storation of decayed 
teeth- by means of Ms 
beautiful bridges ‘and 
expression ptate*. This 
specialised service doesn't 
add a cent to your bill.

Dr. Gilbert's Dental Parlors
1304 Government Street, Corner Yates

Vancouver—207 Hastings W.

Does Your Table Carry the 
Best of Meats

It does. If you purchase from the sell selected lines offered you at Iherou purcl------------------- -------- —___ ,
lowest possible prit* St the Cash and Carry System

The Marketer!»—A CkiektrlaiR JeveN, to*
111 TORT STREET 7J7

CwiflMd t. B.d —R W. P«ry. of pwrt few fley, with » sever. 
the Onet West Permanent Loan Com- 1 hi» condition I, Improving end he j 
Bsny. hu been confined to hi. bod for | to be at buetnwe again In a few daya
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Live in the Country
HWbich clsaer of work do you

FIGS AND POULTRY 
10.04 Acre», close-to Victor 1* W 

cultivated, «-roomed house, poul
try house, barn, only ......M.700

•KEEP AND CATTLE 
160 Acres on Kokallah Hiver, per 

acre .............................................. $36

strawberries 
S Acres all cultivated, 1-roomed 

house and outbuilding* Royal 
Oak. Only ................  M.000

WHEAT AND OATS.
1t1 Acres all cultivated and fenced. 

V-roomed house, ‘outbuilding* 
North Saanich. Per Acre.. $100

CORDWOOD
fli Acres close to Ooldstrsam Sta

tion, It miles from Victoria, a
big snap at .............................S1.SSS
(Only 17.66 per acre. Two good 
Bleed trees off each acre would 
pay for the property.)

CALL AND OIT FULL PARTICU- 
LARS OF ANY OF THESE PRO

PERTIES.

swiiertoiITmiissrave
Winch Bldg.. «« Port Street.

N.Ï.K. FREIGHTERS 
ARE CEIANDEERO 

) TO ASSIST STATES
Twenty-Five Boats of Fleet 
' Will Be Turned Over to 

- American Government

Seattle. April 4.—The Seattle office 
of the Nippon Yustm Kaisha announc- 
t-d to-day they received a cable from 
T-'ki.» last night stating the Japanese
Government March/25 cyramai.......red
nine of the company's steamer*’ 
boats win he ttimed-over m the-l-h«- 
ed States Government, the c able said.

The ormpftny announcedcom
mandeered boats would total approxi
mately W.00» ilpatfwright tons. Ac
cording* to Lloydir registef the boats 
total 3*.-820 gross tons.

The boats are to be turned over to 
the United States Government in ex
change for steel plates to la» used in 
the vonrtruettoil of new Japanese 
ships, an agreement provldfng for the 
exchange having tK»en reached recent
ly by the two Governments.

The named of the twi boats and the 
gross tonnage given them In Lloyds' 
register follows: Penang Marti. 5.Î06; 
Yehosht Maru. 4.083; Totoml Maru. 
3.356; Rangoon Mnru. 5.213. Henten 
Maru. 8.668: Kirkin Maru. 3.441; Ye- 
torrotu Maru. 4,114; Jtneen Maru.
764. and Toso Maru. 5.566.

The boats .«r.! freighters and have 
been running between Japan and In
dia Une only, the Tuiw Mmb. has 
ever called, at .Seattle.

BRITISH INCREASE 
OUTPUT OF SHIPS

London. April 4 —The merchent ton 
nage built In shipyards of the Vnlted 
Kingdom during the year ended March 
It was double that hot Et in the year end
ed March 31. 1617 In the last year, ac
cording to a table Issued last night by 
the Admiralty t&rw Vm*
•tructed.

The monthly figures for the last three 
months are: January. M.M8. February 
100.(04; March. The ShTpjHlqfrsw
(roller makes t:.i* comment the table

“The figure* for March constitute i 
record, and demonstrate that the work 
ere have taken to h»-art the anxiety 
caused by the comparatively low output 
of January and February. The men in 
the shipyards are working loyally 
maintain this Increased output ’’

TjtROSS EARNINGS OF 
CANADIAN RAILROAD 

LINES LARGEST EVER

Montreal. April 4.—The gross earnings 
of the Canadian railway* In March wore 
the largest ever reported for the month, 
the aggregate on the three principal sys
tems amounting to «20.Wo.57». an Increase 
of «968.142 or 5 per 6*hV. ae compered 
with the previous record, made In March. 
1617 The 16 per cent increase partly 
accounts for this showing |t was the 
first monthly Increase for the Grand 
Trunk this year. Following are the earn
ings of the three companies for March: 
C. P. R . »12,*E*»; Increase, «MS,»». O. 
T. K . «6.2W.276; Increase, «&7.048. C.
It.. «3.436.»». increase;, SlS3.l0f).

1 THREATS MADE 
AGAINST CAULKERS

At Least Such Was the Evi- 
denoe of School Students 

Before Commission

Practically the whole of the morn- 
Ing session of the Royal Commission 
investigating the shipyard dispute was 
taken up to-day In an effort to ascer
tain whether there was any founda
tion for tl»e statement in the telegram 
forwarded to Commissioner Tonkin at 
Vancouver that a fine of «25 had been 
levied by the Union against IMek Ben
nett, the original tutor in charge of the 
Cameron-Gentia caulking school.

The evidence given by F. R. Bennett, 
the first witness sworn, left the impres
sion that no fine had heap levied 
against him, although he had been 
given to understand that he was liable 
providing he continued in charge of 
the school. As Percy Bannerman, 
superintendent of the pianL was not 
on hand when the business of the com
mission commenced. Mr. Bennett, rein ■ » l»*ll (.VIMIIIPIIV VM, ■ * —. ” ̂ ..... **, - — _ ■
called on itiev ArftcBC<Sf tSTOaNSW»   " ffl>B,JS|ffBSSrt»lR w*ww«Ma««-ih*••««*•»*.

everfsince he had been employed at the 
plaht In his opinion between fifty 
and sixty more catSÉEer* could be used 
in the yard. They were already six 
weeks behind' in caulking on Htill No. 
8. and if they wished to launch the 
vessel within a specified time it would 
be Impossible to do so. In reply to 
Chairman Murphy witness acknowl
edged that the only craft how requir
ing an examination was the caulking 
craft. ■- »

VICTORIA DAITjY TIMER, THURSDAY, APRIL 4. 1918 
W

Director of Shipbuilding Re- 
- fûtes Rumors Reflecting 

Upon Officials’ Honor

“I would suggest that three repre
sentative business men of Victoria or 
Vancouver be appointed to investigate 
and if tyey should find that we have 
favored Evan*. ColenAn A Kvans to 
the slightest extent, other than as to 
the band-saws referred to, 1 will Im
mediately resign from the Board, for
ever disgraced, and will pay over to 
the Red Cross the sum of «6.000" This

was approaclicd by deputations of both 
political stripe*, criticising the Board 
for employing John I>ay. Several of 
my friends tendered their advice that 

‘John Day was a dangerous man. , We
received several notioea from local
unions demanding Mr. Day’s dismissal, 
and a verbal threat from a local or
ganisation's representative that unless 
John Day was dismissed in forty-eight 
hours, serious trouble* would ensue.

"Mr. Day, 1 believe, has been a lead
ing member of labor organisations for 
many years, during which time he has 
worked for the betterment of labor, 
receiving no salary, but solely as a 
labor, shall we say--of love. Since his 
appointment with the Bogrd, I Relievo 
he has accomplished more to benefit 
labor in British Columbia than any 
man in the local organisation. At the 
same time, he has accomplished useful 
work for the Board, earning his wages 
many times over. I admire Mr. Day 
for his limnly qualities and principle* 
and ao long as I have anything to do 
with this work, and Mr. Day proves 
useful, he is very welcome to the posi
tion he occupies.” —

Lumber Interests.
A glowing tribute was paid to the 

attitude of the lumber Interests of the 
province In supplying the lumber re
quired for the twentv-seven ships at a 
fixed price of «35^0 per thousand feet. 
• | might say that the contractors and 
the mlllmen are not alone in their wish 
to help the board In delivering the 
ships to the Imperial Government at 
the lowest price The Industries sup
plying equipment to the board have

LIQUOR CASES
Three Are Before Magistrate Jay Te 

day, and Twe Are Dealt With.

Several liquor cases were before 
Magistrat» Jay this morning. Mary 
Kllen Williams, of the Cecil Hotel, 
who was unabe to attend on account 
of illness, was fined «76 for having 
liquor on the premise*

E. L. Tait, who appeared on her be
half, stated that the bar proprietor, 
Grant, had recently after a theatre 
performance, brought in some friends 
about midnight. One of them had 
with him a flask of whisky. While they 
were preparing a mysterious cocktail 
which included vinegar and eggs, the 
police appeared. The flask was seised, 
the contents of which were to havo 
formed the flavoring feature of the 
cook tall. He submitted that a hotel- 
keeper should not be held responsible 
for the acts of persons casually bring
ing In. and then taking it out again.

Esher Macdonald, who was accused 
of having liquor at 560 Johnson Street. 
whs too 111 to appear and Dr. Bryant 
stated on her behalf that she had been 
removed to the tubercular ward at 
the Jubilee Hospital. A fine of «50 
was imposed.

Sidney Mitchell accused of selling 
liquor, was refiuuided until Tuesday

tendent, related part of his evident* 
saying that .ft* was under the Impres
sion that he had given Mr Bannerman 
(♦» undeAteand that he would be fined it 
he insisted in charge.

Wanted Fine Paid 
*If the company would guarantee to 

pay his fine he wa* willing to remain, 
but this could not be done and he was 
informed that they would secure some
one else to watch over the destinies of 
the embryo» caulkers

The interpretation placed uuuu 
Bennett's former statements l»y Mr 
Bannerman was that the union had 
levied the fine, but had not collected It 

I am of the same Impression yet." 
added Mr Bannerman.

James Fa trail, shipwright, testified 
Tfté Hu»t he-•attended the- school for three 

days. - whep •‘♦ propped out. There 
were only -two members of ltfs 13t»ETTfi 
the school when he decided ttrartt wan 
tm.v tp quit Names were being taken 
and he was spoken to easuaHy by 
union officials, but no threat* had been 
made. One official told him that all 
the rlf-raff of the yard were there. He 
admitted that he told Mr Bah her man 
that he was Shawled out" but didn’t 
mention a strike All the caulkers 
bucked" him but he was still in favor 

>f the school being continued Wit
ness showed some hesitancy about dia- 
1-ii‘ifiwg what hii'.l bêen najkl among tbs 
men in the yard, and he felt easier and 
opened up more after Alex W atchman 
made the announcement to the com
mission that the local organizations 
had no power to take any step* against 
the men In connection with what they 
might disclose at a public heading of 
that kind.

Not the Courage.
While on the subject of the method 

of procedure at the union metings. 
witness expressed the view that the 
members had not the courage to vote 
opening on a question by a show of 
hands. He maintained that twenty 
five per cent of the majority ran ftw 
affairs of the union.

Roliert Black said that an official 
named William* told him that he was 
liable to a heavy fine and that he had 
It on the authority of the business 
agent.

George Joyce told the commission 
that "talk only" waa the cause of hie 
deflection. There w»-re rumors that
>hey might be fined, but he was of the 
opinion that aa he was doing It in hie 
own time the union had no power
to levy a fine. . . ........................

Urged yot tn AUend. ~ 
During the session It waa brought 

up that a resolution has >»een passed 
by the shipwrights’ local urging the 
members not to take any active part 
tn the school.

Thomas Young said he quit because 
he didn't want to be fined No three te 
had been made against him. This was 
prior to the passage of the shipwrights' 
resolution

R. 8 Trew, staging foreman, testi
fied that no pressure had been brought 
to bear against him. He admitted that 
the men in the yard talked on the 
question in working hours. He had 
been spoken to by a man named Mur
ray. and In answer to the chairman, he 
*atd he had the Impression that Mur
ray “didn't want the men to go caulk
ing.” Home amusement was created 
when O. R Hopkins, a member of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Informed 
the commission that the house-carpen
ters employed at the yard were called 
ehlnglere” by the caulkers,

Called a Scab.
Richard H. Davie wo* inclined to 1*0 

talkative and had the satisfaction of 
relieving the monotony that had tilth 
erto marked the proceedings.

Mr. Davl» le the instructor now In 
charge of the caulking school at tbe 
Cameron-Genoa yard. He remarked 
by way of a starter that there were a 
good many who would like to see him 
run out of the, town. l*n three oc 
casions he had been molested ly s 
certain caulker who had caned him 
a "dirty scab.” “What we want at this 
time." he said, "la harmony and not 
antagonism between men and employ 
ere." The number of men attending 
the school had gradually decreased to 
seventeen, but there was now evl 
dences of a better feeling, thirty-three 
being on the job after working hours.

If a man was adaptable to the work 
he would guarantee to make him pro
ficient an a caulker, for watertight 
work, within three month* In hie 
opinion the unions had “gone too far. 
Every day la a union meeting when 
the caulkers are spinning oakum,'* he 
blythely remarked.

Inspiring Job.
"Oakum spinning must be very to* 

spiring." laughingly ventured Com 
missioner Kelly.

J. T. Rhodes, superintendent of car
penter work, said that the caulkers 
had been the "bone of contention"

N.

somewhat length* comrauniceGon by 
r. p. Butchsrt. director of ehlbultdtng 
for the Impérial Munitions Board, to 
the Shipyards Commission yesterday 
afternoon to complete refutation of 
the reports that have been put in cir- 

‘ culatlou reflecting upon the integrity 
of officials of the board In the matter 
of placing contracta.

Spirit of Co-operation 
-The signed statement. which was 

read in open court by Mr. Justice 
Murphy, chairman of the commission, 
outlined the attitude of the board in 
clear-cut terms and paid particular 
attention to the spirit of co-operation 
ainj patriotism evinced by the various 
private firms In coming to the assist
ance of the board with a view to ex - 
!>*diting - ship construction with the 
lea»* possible delay and at the .lowest 
cost The above quoted pars graph 
has particular reference to the- béaré'# 
dealing» with Kvans, Coleman A 
Evans.

"tt ha* been brought ‘mij, to evi
dence." Mr. But chart said in the writ^ 
ten statement. that we purchased 
from that firm four band-saws. These 
were purchased without first calling 
for tenders.

Band«Saw Order*
"It occurred in this way. When 

Captain Troup and I arrived In Ot 
tawa last May and ascertained It was 
the Board's wish that shipyards ahoul t 
be established in British Columbia, the 
Captain suggested that we should 
place orders for band-saws as quickly 
as possible, a* owing to the large num 
l.. r «»f shipyards to be established In 
the United Stales, unless old th for 
these saws were placed quickly. It 
would be difficult to procure them The 
Captain wire,d Evans. Coleman A 
Evans to find the particular saw that 
wa» being used In the Wallace Ship 
yards, and to order four of these by 
wire at once. It was fortunate that 
this order was placed. Even* Cole
man A Evans were allowed for their 
services the uuminsd sum of two and 
a half per cent, on factory coat.

Street Rumors.
Street rumors are to the effect that 

we have discriminated In favor of 
Evan* Coleman * Evans I quite re
cognise that our mere word of denial 
as to this will be insufficient to dlapel 
the impression that we have favored 
this firm, in Which Captain Troup. Mr 
Rose and myself are Interested. Might 
t," huwerwruuggeat that'three- repre
sentative business men of Victoria or 
Vancouver be appointed to investigate, 

LwMf-tfpy should find that we hare 
favored 'Evans. Coleman A Bran* to 
the slightest extent, other than as to 
the band-saws above referred to, I will 
immediately resign front the Board, 
forever disgraced, and will pay over to 
the Red Cross the siyn of «5,000.

Personally. I do not care tne snap 
of my finger for these street rumor* 
excepting as they affect the morale of 
the men In our shipyards, many of 
whom may give credence to reporte of 
this kind.

Not Specially Favored.
Another rumor is that Captain Troup 

and I are largely Interested in the Me- 
Quads Ship Chandlery business, and 
are. in consequence, unduly favoring 
that firm with order* There Is abeo 
lutely no truth In this. Up to date, we 
have purchased from the McQuade 
(*onip*njf «7.01».«6. and from Messrs. 
E. II. Marvin A Co„ who are In the 
same line of business tn Victoria, goods 
to the value of «SS.611.S7. From this. 
It would appear that Mseers McQuade 
have not been especially favored.

A number of other rumors not at all 
complimentary to the Board have 
reached tie, rwntor* which hi 
foundation in fact While we expect 
criticism, might I suggest that our 
critics be a little more charitable. Our 
Judgment may be frequently at fault. 
Jrttstakes- have been made, and more 
aie likely to be mad* but at least give 
use credit as being In earnest, aided 
by a highly efficient staff who are 
deserving of more than this passing 
reference, to trying to produce the beat 
t «suit* for the Imperial Government. 

John Day Useful.
With especial reference to what has 

been sa|d about John day. labor agent 
for the Board, during the course of the 
Investigation. Mr. Butchsrt, in his 
communication, aaya:

Mr. Day, In my opinion, has been 
greatly misjudged. When we engaged 
hlm, I had known him only a few 
week* I knew that he was i 
ber of a labor organisation. I also knew 
that he had two sons In France. I 
knew nothing of hie politics or his re
ligion, neither did I care. I believed 
that he could be useful, and In this I 
have not been mistaken.

"I believe that the labor organisa
tions at llrsj approved of his appoint
ment. which. In a sense, was gratify
ing. because shortly afterwards we re
ceived A request from the labdr locâl 
to appoint more of their members, to 
responsible position* Shortly after I

mm?
Bonus and Density.

Regarding the deMlori of the. bonus 
and pvnalt> claus*», Mr. Rut,chart saldj 
*Thls cliusc was irçade part of the 
contract at the express wish of the 
Board St Ottawa. Afterward* w.- 
fouml that the hulls could t>e complet
ed greatly In advance of the equip
ment, and that therefore it wa* not 
neecs*aty to rush completion, and that 
cveetumy Iwoiild be secured by delaying 
otnplvtlun. We 7-Tïgge«ted tills to the 
•ontractors, at the same time proffer 
ring a reqqest that the bonus and 
penalty clause he deleted. This un
usual request would never have been 
made had this been a purely business 
pro|N>sltlon, and although all of the 
«•ntractor* could have made a cunstd 
cable amount fn the ahape of bonus 

lon« firm to the «aient of from S45JIM 
Jo 1*0.0001, they were broad minded 
RTVdfpA trf < it I c e n buglr lo i'bhsenffo the 
elltpinalTon of the clause. This war 
done with a willingness from them 
thaï aras truly splendid.

Proper Spirit. ___ .
The saving to. the Imperial Govern- 

^nent Is represented not only by tin- 
amount that might acrue fn>m the 
bonus which we would have had to 
pay. hut also through the saving made 
In the avoidance of the rush work 
which the contractors might have 
adopted In order to assure to them- 
jtvli v-s a large bouus. Throughout, the 
contractors have shown the |*roper 
spirit in this war work, and in every 
way have endeavored to the utmost of 
their power to build the vessels at the 
lowest possible cost. I venture to 
that at no place on the continent are 
vessels being built where »he contract 
Ing firms receive so tittle for their 
work. It Is not only that they are 
anxious to establish the Industry here, 
but 44 is the larger view that thfy have 
taken, which K that at this time, every 
man should do his entire duty to the 
Empire Personally. I cannot speak 
too highly of our contractors.

non-union caulker named %Davis in 
barge. Between twenty and twenty- 

four men were now attending the" 
school, the others having "dropped 
out." On March ^2 a deputation ot 
caulkers advised ibç employers that 
unless the school was disc mtinued 
they would quit work. The deputation 
was Informed that if they wanted to 
leave they were at perfect liberty to 
follow their own Inçllnâtloni. The 
suggestion wan then made by the 
caulkers that apprentices he taken on, 
but that. In the opinion of witness.

ou Id have placed the Company In the 
same position as before.

Behind to Caulking.
The Company had two ships I* finish 

under the present contract, and he 
figured that they were from »ix to 
ight weeks behind in caulking Hull 

No. 8. and the other ship would be de
layed to a corresponding extent. "The 
caulkers couldn't supply the demand." 
remarked witness, "so we sat out to 
supply the demand ourselves." In an
swer to Chairman Murphy witness 
Maid they had applied to the union* 
for apprentice*, but had l*»en Informed 
that there wçre a sufficient numlx-r of 
apprentices compared with the num
ber of caulkers employed.

Open to All.
I'ommlssloner Tonkin Inquired If the 
hool wa« free and expressed curiosr 

Ity as to whether thè iheh. after" the5 
period of tuition, krere at liberty to 
work at Any place that suited them. 
The reply was to the elfect that the 
school was open to any workman In 
all shipyards and i^gy were notbound 
down to any stay.

John ('armlchael submitted that evi
dence had been previously given to the 
effect that there was no rush at the 
lussent time to complete the ships.

Mr. Bannerman replied that this was 
not âo as regards his company. We 
are In a hurry." he said. ,!our over
head is Just os much as if we had ten 
ship* down." James I faker*, presi
dent of the Victoria Metal Trades 
Council, questioned the sincerity of the 
employers In their arguments relative 
to the establishment of the caulking

Took Responalbillty.
When was the school first talked 

about*" asked Mr. linkers About 
three months ago when Mr, Price and 

vself were down at Portland. Then 
I take It you are reapoitsibAs. tor the 
caulking school Idea?" I am respon- 
siil. ’• w.is the -mltlng Tirkmrwlrdiir-
mam, k __ __T—.

Caulker* Were Curiosity.
J. ff. Prie* president of the Cam

eron-Genoa company. te»il««»d Uiat 
they had never had a ship fully 
caulked at launching The number of 
caulkers needed in the yard would l*e 
governed by the number of shipwrights 
on hand, he said replying to a ques
tion put by the chairman. When he 
first came to Victoria there was only 
one ex|*ert caulker to hie knowledge. 
In Of United State» they *t»e»'minted 
in this class of wort ae welt a* 
In other branches of the industry. "How 
many caulkers do you think you should 
have now?" ggfcii Pit—ilgrtn—f Ton-

B. C. Coa^t Service
Vancouver—Daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m. 

Seattle—Daily at 4.30 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS, RIVERS INLET—From Vancouver, every, Thuradar 

at » pm.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria, on 

lit, leth and 10th ut each month, at It p.m.
UNION BAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Victoria, every Tueeday at mid

night ; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday at » am. _
ALASKA—From Vancouver, March ». 1< 17. at » p,m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (GRANBY BAY)—From Vancouver, 

at » p.m», April S, 'll, *4.
POWELL RIVER.UNION BAY-COMOX—From Vancouver, every Bat- 

urday at 11.45 p.m.
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

I
V —i

kin. “About thirty.”
Mr. Watchman wanted to know If 

he thought he would get quicker re
unite by having the caulkers educate 
the apprentices. The answer was yss. 
in hie previous reference*, to ship
wrights. Mr. Price took occasion to 
explain #rthat he Included house-car
penters drawing the wages of ship
wrights. In that category. Mr. Watch
man pointed out that only seven addi
tional caulkers, according to previous 
evidence, were required at' the <'am-

■*tm. a
Would r>elay laiunchlng*.

That number, in the opinion of Mr. 
Price, would make a difference of two 
or three weeks In launching boats. The 
president >>( the shipbuilding company 
here stated that they hesltate.1 to take 
on new* contracts unless they had a 
year's fixed agreement with the men.

Agreed to Apprentices.
According to WIlRnki Eliott, buel- 

ness agent for the ship carpenters, 
the organization agreed U> put appren
tices on if the caulking school was 
Stopped. No official request had been 
made through the union for caulker's 
apprentices. Ih endeavoring to sift 
out what action might have been taken 
against the caulking school. Chairman 
Murphy -learned that a resolution had 
been passed by the organization ask
ing the men not to take an active 
part tn lhp xrtirmt the men
were going trr quit they would do It oft 
their own bat." queried the chairman. 
"Yea." answered witness.

Commissioner Tonkin aske<l if. as 
was admitted, that seventy-five per 
cent, of the organisation would bene
fit. "what are your objections to this 
ramitaign ' of education ?" "We favor 
the younger inan who can pick up the 
trade more quickly than older men.

"la that your only objection *"' "Yes. 
personally Without consulting It. 
witness was unable to answer fur his 
organisation, when Commissioner Ton
kin asked if his organization would 
t>e willing to give one apprentice to 
every caulker in British Columbia.__

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular sailing* from Vancouver to; 
Prince Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm Burt -Inlet,
Swanson Bar Oeean Fall*
set asto
♦moi«4 Mwr CUMCkk
viMonnr to Powtfl ltt.« (Aatty)-

QEO. WOftEQOR. AGENT

>:

■ arm

Government St |

F- O. Finn. Agent. Phone «CL or 
R. P. Rtthet à Co, Ltd.. 1111 Wharf 
Htreet
83. Governor or President leaves 

Victoria Friday* 6 p. m.
Fer San Francisco, Lee Angola» and 

•an Diego direct.
Spécial Return Fare* good for el* 

month* now in effect.
To Insure thi beet accommoda tie* 

patrons arc respectfully urged to 
nuQce resénratlons well tn advance of 
Fairing data

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THZ
S.S. “Sol Duo”

Leave» c. P R Wharf dallv ex
cept Sunday at • » a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dun genes». Port Wil
liam* Port Townsend and Seattle. 

. arriving Seattle 6. IS p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Vlrtorta 7.W a. m 

Secure information and tickets
tT°n. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent, 
104 Government 81. . Phone 4M

IDEA 10 SPEED 
UP CONSTRUCTION

It d**' el-iped at Hie" resumed ëiNIfüTîVfilf' 
..f the Shipyard•« Commission ItEf v*»s- 
teiday afternoon that the «wuIking 
■rhoot instituted by the- 4Jemef 
Genoa Mills Hhlpbulîdëii. Ltd. was 
establtahed for the purpose of tncreaa 
Ing the number of proficient caulker* 
with a view to the taking on of new 
shipbuilding contracts outside of the 
work now under way at the Point 
(MM plant.

Another outstanding phase of the »es 
slon was alleged statements by cm 
ployeee of the shipyard to the effect 
that fines had been levied by organised 
labor against men who had Joined the 
school with the object of learning the 
caulking trade.

"Bannerman Plan."
Percy Bannerman, confessed origin

ator of the caulking school Idea, who 
is superintendent of ih* Cameron- 
Genoa yard, while submitting evidence 
l»efore the Commission, waa asked to 
supply the names of th* workmen 
making the allegation* but h* hesi
tated to do so unless the Commission 
guaranteed to afford protection to the 
men In question. This xtt-rhtty upset 
the hitherto unruffled composure of 
Commissioner Kelly, who demanded 
that thl* charge be sifted down, ex
ploring the opinion that If men war* 
being* fined, or coerced. It waa a mat
ter for immediate inquiry. He wne not 
satisfied that anybody had been 
coerced.

Alexander Watchman, general organ
iser for the ship carpenters, gave It aa 
his opinion that the statements were 
In all probability false. The matter 
was disposed of by Mr. Ju*tl«»e Mur
phy Issuing Instructions to have the 
men appear before the Commission.

The causes leading up to the estab
lishment of the caulking school; the 
number of workmen who took occa
sion to benefit from the advantages of
fered by the Institution a* the outset 
-thirty-five was the estimate—the at
titude adopted by the caulkers' union 
and details of the instructional course 
under the tuition of Dick Bennett, be
fore trouble blackened the horison. 
were outlined by the superintendent of 
the Cameron -Genoa yard, ft was men
tioned that Bennett, a union caulker, 
had been fined «36 for taking part In 
the campaign of education, hut witness 
was not prepared to substantiate this.

School Still Running.
Although there had been some talk 

of a strike unless the school scheme 
was abandoned, the Company had 
made It known that U had no Inten
tion of dropping the Idea, and the 
classes were still being held with a

Nujol the only Remedy
to Help in Twenty Years

Mr. A. L- Raplee writes the following strong recom
mendation of Nujol after this effective remedy 
relieved him from chronic constipation.
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❖WORLD^NORTHWESTf VICTORIA
SEATTLE BASEBALL 

WILL BE REALITY 
BY13TH OF APRIL

Seattle, April 4.—Seattle's first real 
baseball will be playe<l Saturday and 
Sunday, April It and 14.

On that day the Camp Lew la army 
team, tor. which .Walter „ Rails .. and 
Charley Schmut* are pitching, will be 
the opponent»., of the leaguers.

D. F. Dugdale. owner of the Seattle 
team, made the announcement to-day. 
Bill Leard, manager, will arrive Mon
day, while the California delegation of 
Perry, Croll, Allen. Smale, Labour» 
veau. Young and Murphy will corné tri 
on the Governor Tuesday.

Kuee. the Idiho pitcher. Is expected 
on Tuesday from Idaho, while Pitcher 
Appleton will come from Texas as 
soon as he can be reached.

PLAYERS PATRIOTIC
Competitions Are Arranged for 

the Aid of Red Cross 
Funds

Chicago, April 4.—Golf exhibitions by 
famous amateurs and professionals for 
the benefit of the Red Cross and other 
war funds were planned on a largo 
scale to-day by representatives of the 
Western Golf Association. The con
tests will be similar to those played 
last season by Ctoiek kJvans, national 
amateur and open champion, who al
most single-handed gathered $50.000 
for the Red Cross. With the extended 
formal, programme formulated to-day 
it is said that Upwards of a million 
dollars will be contributed by golfers 
to patriotic causes.

The plan as adopted with thfe sanc
tion of President Charles F. Thomson, 
of the Western Gulf Association, who 
wired his approval from Pasadena, Cat
calls for a series of contests over the 
courses of clubs who will guarantee 
the collection of a fund sufficient to 
defray expenses and leave a balance 
for the local chapter of the Red Cross.

At the. meeting an offer of $6.000 
was made by the Hillcrest Club, of 
Kansas City. for a Fourth of July ex 
hlbltlon and" several Chicago clubs 
filed bids for matches.

Stars Who Will Play.
Among players who have volunteer

ed their services are Chick Evans, 
Warren K. Wood, former Western 
champion; Robert Jones. ‘Southern 
champion, and Perry A. Wair, known 
as the Atlantic ponies ; Kenneth P. Ed
ward*. runner-up to Ouimet In last 
Year's Wêstefhr amateur champion
ships; Miss Alexa Stirling, of Atlanta, 
following professionals: Jdck Hutch
inson, Chicago; James Barnes. West
ern open champion, Colorado Springs, 
and Walter Hagen, former Western 
end national open champion.

WOULD BRING NEW 
YORKER TO SWIM

W. H, Davies Is Negotiating 
With Claire Galligan, Fa

mous Champion

In connection with ti* » proposed visit 
to this city of Fanny Durack, world 
fgmous Australian swimmer In Au
gust of this year, W. H. Davies who 
on behalf of the V. I. A. A. has been 
in communication with William Un- 
mack. manager for Miss Durack. Is 
now negotiating with Claire Galligan, 
of New York, the American champion, 
with a view to having her visit Vic
toria to ooespste with the Australian. 
Mr. Unmack Is also endeavoring to se
cure Miss Oalltgan's consent„ to ap
pear on TSe coast this summer

Mr Davies In a letter which he has 
forwarded to the New York swimmer 
has proposed that she visit the capital 
to engage In the Pacific Northwest 
fcfwlmmlng meet that will be held in 
Victoria In conjunction with the visit 
of Miss Durack.

Miss Galligan is recognized as pos
sibly the greatest all-round lady swim
mer in America and has the honor of 
being the only girl to take one of Du- 
rnck’e records away from her; the 
case In point being the 500-yard course. 
Galligan won the United States cham
pionship for this distance In 1918 In 
March last. Bho also lays claim to 
t|tles in other distances.

ENGLISH CHAMPION 
PUGILIST IS BEAD

Chartes Mitchell Has Notable 
Career in, the 

Ring

New York. April 4.—Advices re
ceived here from London announce the 
death of Charles Mitchell, former Eng 
llsh champion pugilist. *

Charlie Mitchell was born at Blrm 
Ingham. England. November 24» 1861. 
Although he fought many ring battles 
against big men like Bu 111 van, Corbett, 
Cardiff. McCarrery, Kllrain and Burke, 
Mitchell was a middleweight pugilist, 

« fnmln# « roory h.n
164 pounds when in perfect condition. 
His remarkably fast footwork and 
flklllful boxing offset this disadvantage 
in weight and he proved to be equally 
effective aa a punisher, when fighting 
either, with or without padded gloves.

Fought With Fists.
Mitchell’s first ring battle was with 

bare knuckles, when at the age of 
eighteen be knocked out Bob Cunning
ham at Birmingham, the bout lasting 
almost one hour. He scored several 
other victories during the two follow
ing years In bouts in England and on 
the continent. After winning thé jnid 
dlewelght and heavyweight champion 
ships of England In 1882, Mitchell came 
to America In 1881 with the intention 
of challenging John L SulLlvaj,». The 
stature of the "Brummagen lad," as he 
was then called, did not impress the 
American followers of pugilism, but 
when Mitchell met and defeated Mike 
Cleary, a New York heavyweight, in 
three rounds, he was quickly accepted 
as an opponent for Sullivan. These 
two met at the Madison Square Oar 
den in a four-round glove fight, under 
Marquis of Queensbury rules. May 14, 
1883. The. British boxer surprised the 
12.000 spectators by meeting Sullivan's 
terrific rushes in the opening rounds, 
and after some heavy exchanges he 
scored a clean knockdown with a per 
fectly timed right smash to Sullivan's 
Jaw, sending the Boston man to the 
ring floor amid the wildest excitement 

His First Knockdown. *
This was Sullivan's first experience 

ht a knockdown by an opponent, and 
it happened toward the close of the 
first round. Sullivan rushed and 
roughed the visitor during the* second 
round and threw Mitchell over the 
ropes twice. Sullivan knocked Mitchell 
down tWtce~ln the tfclrd round, when 
the police interfered, and he never 
ceased to challenge Sullivan until the 
latter consented to another encounter, 
which took place at Chantilly, France, 
March 10, 1888.

This was Witvhell's greatest ring ef
fort! They fought with bare knuckles 
for $2.600 a side, and the bout lasted 
three hours and elèVen minutes. 
Mitchell drew first blood In the eighth 
round, but Sullivan got the credit of 
the only knockdown during the fight, 
which was declared a draw by Referee 
B. J. Angle, of London.

After James J. Corbett had won the 
world's championship from Sullivan in 
168$, Mitchell challenged him for the 
title, and at Jacksrmrtlfe, Ftx^ on Jan
uary 15. Tftlv Corhett knocked but the 
Englishman in the third round. This 
wiMF. Mitchell # last fight t« the zing, 
as he returned I» England and eri 
gaged In business there up to the time 
of his demise.

MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS.

Winnipeg. April 4.—Three period# 
gnd six-man teams are to be recom
mended by the Manitoba Amateur 
I ockey Association to the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association’s western 
member of the rules, W. F. Bettschen, 
of Regina, for the proposed uniform 
code of amateur hockey rules.

AFTER NEW ARENA.

mfreal, April 4—Tke Arena com 
which owns the land on which 

trena was destroyed by fire some 
he ago la having plane prepared 

, new arena, and If the cost Is not 
llgh It le probable the new build- 
viU be begun In the near future.

WINS NATIONAL TITLE.

Chicago, April 4«—Perry McGUllvray, 
of the Great Lakes naval training eta 
lion, won the fifty-yard national A. A. 
U. swim last night, the first cham 
plonehlp event of the meet which lasts 
two more -trights^/kfcGtillvray*s time 
was : 24 4-6. " " \

Norman Rose, of San Francisco, 
swimmer, who le the holder of several 
A. A. U. swimming records, failed to 
qualify.

WINNING AT GOLF.

Finehurst. N. C., April 4.—L. Scofield, 
of Stamford, Conn., end Irvin 8. Robe- 
non, of Rochester, the two favorite* in 
the upper bracket of the finit match 
round of the north and south cham
pionship golf tournament here won 
their matches easily yesterday. Soo 
field, the medalist |n ^ the qualifying 
round, defeated Howard Q. Phillips, of 
Plnehuret ‘eight and six. Robeson 
beat Guy A. Miller, of Detroit four and 
ihm __ _________

WITH NAVAL RESERVE.

Boston, April 4.—Charles E. Brick- 
ley, Havard's famous drop-kicker, was 
enrolled in the naval reserve to-day.

Of the great fohtball trio of Brick- 
ley’s time at Harvard, Eddie Mahan Is 
now a top sergeant In the marine* and 
••Tacks" Hardwick le a lieutenant in 
one of the first artillery detachmëriïs* 
to land In France.

TO HONOR MEMORY.

New York. April 4.—The Irish- 
American A. C. is planning to erect a 
monument over the grave of Martin 
Sheridan, who died here last week. The 
proposed memorial in Calvary Ceme 
fery will be a granite cross fifteen 
feet high.

NEW INFIELDER.

Seattle. April 4.—A new lnflelder 
named Perry has been obtained from 
Oakland by the Seattle Pacific Coast 
International Club, It was announced 
to-day. ' I

in the new Semi-ready Spring and 
Summer 1918 showing, at our 
establishment. Slop-shop garments 
loudly proclaim their man; deficien
cies in style, fit and finish—but in 
this superb line of

Srmi-rraity 
Œstlorrh (Elotbea 

for men

the Shield end Label, sewn-in- 
the-pocket -phi» over twenty 
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MEARNS4 FULLER
*• Cor. View and Douglas Streets.

«SWING
tepid Exhaustion of These Es

sentials May Be Forcing 
Her Hand

REQUIRED 300,000 TONS 
A YEAR IN PEACE TIME

(From The New York T1mes >
Said General von Ludendorff to a 

recent interview in The Cologne 
Volksseltung:

“Now w« are Stronger than the en
emy both as regards men, material, 
serial forces, tanks—everything, in 
fttft.'of which he boasted. Is standing 
in readiness on our side in the greatest 
abundance."

Is this fact or fiction?
In the copper situation the most 

striking fact is that practically all of 
this mineral is produced by the na
tions included among the Entente 
Allies, by nations friendly to them, or 
by nations that the blockade definitely 
cuts off from communication with the 
Central Powers.

In 1813 the entire copper output of 
the world was 1,006,878 metric tons. 
Of this total the United States alone 
produced 665,990. or more than one- 
half. Japan, with 78,162 metric tons, 
was the next largest single producer. 
Then c&me Mexico with 68,123; Spain 
and Portugal 64.486; Australasia, 
47,326; and so on down. Germany was 
the eleventh in a list of fourteen, with 
a production of 25,308 metric tons.

Iii Thkt yeAT of «13—the tést year 
of normal consumption—German y'u 
mines supplied only about one-twelfth 
of her consumption. The United 
States supplied Germany, Austria, Bel
gium and Holland with 122,658 tone; 
from the mines of Germany, Austria. 
Serbia, Turkey, etc., there came about 
30.000 tons more, and from reclaimed 
copper which was obtained from ma ■ 
terial that had been used, an additional 
**,*00 tens, —Thla makes a total sup
ply for the -year 1W3 of a trifle -more 
than 300,000 tons. *Vf-

Now how has the abnormal demand 
for copper created by the wer increas
ed its production? The world output 
for 1817 was 1,413,056 tohe, more than 

per cent, greater than It was in 
18117 In those four years the produc
tion in the United States had Jumped 
from 656.880 to 864,67* tons; that of 
Japan from 73,162 to 124,106; Canada, 
from 34,880 to 60,161. In countries 
friendly to the Allies there was the 
same great increase: Chill mined 
39,434 tons in 1911, 76,846 in 1817; and 
in the same space of time Peru's out
put went from 26,487 tons to 46,620. 
It Is estimated that Germany was able 
to intensify t» workings of her mines 
so that In 1917 she had a total produc
tion of 45,000 tons.

Thus it is apparent that In 1917 the 
nations belonging to the Entente 
Allies produced within their own bor
ders more than 1,000,000 tons of cop
per, and that they had free access to 
a world market which had for sale an 
additional production of more than a 
quarter of a million tons. That this 
million and a quarter tons did not 
satisfy the demand made abnormal by 
a world war Is shown by the fact that, 
although the output had increased 
more than 40 per cent, in foür years 
(en output that, so far as the Entente 
Alllee were concerned, was made even 
greater since the cessation of the an
nual exportation to Germany of more 
than 200,000 tons), the price hàs con
stantly mounted.

It has already been pointed out that 
Germany's normal consumption in 
peace times was approximately 300,000 
tons a year. What has she had to 
draw on to meet the abnormal* de
mands of wartimes?

A4 the outbreak of the war, It may 
be assumed, the Industries Importing

and using copper were carrying in 
stock in their plants and at various
dis tflbuflesr > in. riwwt MfSiOfti
copper ready for the market. In pro
cess going through their plants, and In 
transit to their plants and from their 
plants‘"ïô customers, an amount of 
copper equal to about 131,004 tons. TB 
addition to this, there was In store, sub
ject to sale to the industries, some 
little copper, which was undoubtedly1 
immediately seised by the Government. 
This, In all likelihood, amounted to 
about 26,000 tons. And the German 
Government no doubt had assembled,' 
ready for Instant use by the army and 
navy, a vast supply, perhaps aggre
gating 100,000 tons This makes a 
total of 261,000 tons that the German 
Government could put its hands upon 
immediately at the outbreak of the 
war..

To this must be added the supply of 
copper and brans that has been ob
tained as the war has progressed, by 
stripping the occupied portions of Bel
gium . France, Serbia. Roumanla and 
Russia; also sutfh of the metal as has 
been contributed from within Germany 
and Austria themselves. We have 
read of tin roofs being substituted for 
copper roots. In all probability iron 
wire has taken- the place of the cop
per formerly used by trolley and tele
phone companies. Church bells have 
been taken; hardware, kitchen utensils 
and that infinite variety of things 
made of copper and brass which have 
been used to a larger extent In Ger
many and Austria than in other coun
tries. What the metal so obtained 
amounts to It would be Impossible to 
estimate; but that it is far from satis
fying Germany's demand for copper 
is plainly Indicated by the fact that 
lrreplacable relics have been consign
ed to the smelteries.

Then add to this fixed supply of 
copper the annual output from the 
mines of Germany. This is estimated 
to have been 36.480 tons In 1914, 36.060 
in 1916, 46,000 In 1916 and 45,000 in 
1917. The total foots up to 166.480 
tons for the four years, or less than 
one-fifth of the production In the 
United States fur the single year If 17.

During the years 1914 and 1916 there 
was a very large increase In the ex
ports to Italy, Norway and Sweden 
from copperflelds controlled by the 
Entente. It was much in excess of 
the normal local consumption, and It 
Is to be presumed that a considerable 
part of It got through to the Central 
Powers........ .......... ........ .......... ——- *

In endeavoring to estimate the total 
auJPf>1y. *hit irr titv possibil
ity may liiaye reached Germany, rev*-., 
onlng should be made of the output of 
Norway and Sweden. Authentic 
figures show that Norway, ht IW4ÿ- 
produced 1,860 tons, and In 1915 it pro
duced 2.816. It is estimated' that thla 
was Increased in 1916 to 8,600 and in 
1917 to 4,000. Authentic "figures show 
that Sweden in 1914 produced 4,6*1 
tone and In 1816 the amount was 4.600.
It Is estimated that this was increased 
In 1916 to 6,600 and In 1917 to 6,000.
If Germany could have got during »hff; 
last four years the entire Scandinavian 
output (which Is inconceivable) she 
would have got. a total of 83,127 tons.

If Germany can make good her In
road Into Russia. If she can extend 
her authority over vast territories be
yond anything that she has yet ac
complished in that tremendous coun
try, it may he that she can add to her 
supply the copper output of Russia.
In the last year of world peace this 
amounted to 34,316 tons. Since then, 
through the industrial disorganisation 
of Russia, It has steadily decreased, 
until it has become less than -one-ha If. 
The 1917 output is estimate* at 16,000 
tons.

Germany has no other possible 
source of ospper supply beyond thoso 
Just enumerated- .

Collars
FOR SJPRISTG 

Casco -1 v# •». Clyde s*/*

NOT DEPRESSED.

One of thé brightest and best war- 
books is "Temporary Heroes," by Cecil 
Sommers, an officer in a Highland 
regiment. It is full of good stories. 
Hers is one, for the truth of which the 
author vouches.

Two df my men (he writes) had 
their dug-out blown in on top of them. 
At first It looked as if they must have 
been killed, but we worked like de
mons to dig them out, in the hope of 
finding them alive. After a quarter 
of an hour we managed to drag them 
out, covered with bruises, and uncon
scious, but whole. We tried artificial 
respiration, brandy, and all sorts of 
things. At last they came round, and 
one of them—we had always thought 
him a bit of a weed before—tamed 
round to the other where He My end 
gasped:

••Man, yen’s grim*. D'ye ken. we’ve 
sscaplt th’ efternooa fatigue."—TiU
Bits.

THIRD MEET CLOSES.

Hot Springs. Arto, April 4. TV* 
third race meeting under I 
of the Business Men’s Associatif 
Oak town Parti closed yesterday.

FAST GAMES PLAYED 
BY SENIOR TEAMS

Men’s and Ladies' Basketball 
League in Action Last 

Night

Enthusiasm waxed high at the Y. M. 
C. A, gymnasium last evening when 
Senior basketball teams In the, Sunday 
School League again took the floor. 
The Fairfield Methodists and the Three 
C's succeeded In winning from the 
Crusaders and the Presbyterian B 
teams.

Thriller.
The second match of the "evening

Crusaders by a sçohi^ of thirty-two 
points to thirty-one. In the first half 
the winners scored twenty two points 
to their opponents 12, but In the oeo«md 
period pulled up nineteen, leaving their 
rivals a lead of one. It was noticeable 
that the combination of the Crusaders 
had greatly improved. In the first 
stages they were weak, but improved 
ns the game progressed. Duckett 
scored six baskets In the second and 
with Cull starred in the play. The 
team’s weakness, especially In the first 
half, was inability to find the basket 
after the ball had been worked up the 
field. Grant for the Fairfiefds played, 
jexcellently.

The first match, that between the 
Three C’s find thé Presbyterian B 
Clubs, was riot so. exciting, the former 
segregation Winning - by thirty-four 
petotrr tft. twenty ontu ; . The work 
throughout was hard and the score re
presented fairly the abilities of each 
ti am

The teams lined up as follower
Three C’s—Clunk. Ramscll. Galley. 

McKay.
Presbyterian B—V. Duncan, Wyies, 

MeLaurte, Jones.
Fairfield»—Heaney, Bickle. W’right. 

Grant, Hume.
Crusaders—E Cull, A. Hole, J. Buck

et t, J. Ferris, F. Moulton. »
Referree—Boy White.

Close Clucking.
It was evident last evening that s«-m<- 

of the players did not fully understand 
all rulings of the game, especially In 
respect to the fact that close checking 
when abused constitutes hekltag. Rule 
7, section 16, of Spalding. 1918. defines a

personal foiil to be. holding, blocking, 
tripping, pushing, charging or com
mitting any other form of unnecessary 
roughness. Several unintentional fouls 
were committee last evening due evi
dently l<# Ignorance of the ruling on 
the part of the players.

In a game of thrills from start to 
finish the Metropolitan ladles defeated 
the Presbyterian B team on the floor 
of the" Presbyterian gymnasium last 
night by the score of eight points to 
six. At the end of the first period the 
score was three to two in favor of the 
Presbyterians. Close checking and fine 
combination featured the game 
throughout At full time the score was 
six points all. and It was necessary to 
play for the winning basket which 
was secured by the Metropolitans after 
fourteen minutes of strenuous over
time work.

One Sided.
The game between the Presbyterian 

A and the Fairfield Methodists was 
two one-sided to be Interesting. The 
A team was leading at half time by 
the score of fourteen points to six, md 
Hite-they tncnrassd-to the seqoridr*e#V 
lad t<> twenty-seven to eight. Hotli 
games were very capably handled by 
B. R. Lock.

HOCKEY TEAMS ARE
PREPARING FOR GO

Toronto, April 4.—The Torontos. 
world's professional hockey champions, 
left last „ night for Cleveland where 
they will play a series of three games, 
commencing to-night, against an all- 
star team selected from the other pro
fessional clubs. They will use only 
the players that figured in the Stan
ley Cup series.

"Newsy” Lalonde arrived In the city 
this morning fro In Montreal and will 
figure on the Itne-wp of tke AH-W»r», 

“The Star* are a strong team. Includ
ing Lehman, the Vancouver net guard
ian : "Corbeau snd Lahmde. -of the 
Canadiens: Crawford, the former Que
bec and Ottawa breed marvel, but late 
of the Blue*; Nlgtibor, of the Ottawa», 
and some lesser lights,

FOOTBALL DELEGATES 
ARRANGE CONTESTS

Committee Will Plan for Game 
for Prisoners’ of 

War Fund

A rather stormy session of the Vic
toria and District Football Associ
ation was held last evening at the 
weekly meeting held in the Foresters’ 
Hall. Difference of opinion, however, 
which gave rise to numerous verbal 
combats, did not result seriously and 
despite heated debates on various 
minor points the meeting broke up In 
its customary orderly manner.

The following games were arranged 
16 tor ptayed w dtouwdwy; •a. M.Xk it, 
va the Victoria Wests, at Oak Bay; 
referee. Willacy; Navy va V. L A. A., 
referee. • Sergt.-Major Jones, on a 
ground to be arranged. On Wednes
day next the Garrison A team will play 
the 6th Regiment at Oak Bay. with 
Sergt.-Major Jones as referee.

It was decided that the B M. £ IT. 
should play the winners of the Jack- 
son Cup League, the Victoria Wests, 
for the benefit of the Prisoners of War 
Fund. A. Hill’s name was added to 
the committee which has undertaken 
complete charge of the arrangements. 
The other members of the committee 
ore Messrs. Fllmure, Davis and 
Faulkner.

It was arranged to hold the annual 
meeting of the Victoria and District 
Football Association oa April 17, in 
t ht Foresters’ Half.

Thé transfer* of Ftimorc and Frank
ish from the Garrison to the Victoria. 
West» was arranged.

13 CONGRATULATED.

Toronto, April 4—Charley Querrie. 
manager of the champion Toronto 
team wa* yesterday In rec ipt of many 
wires of congratulation from hi* old 
laerdsse friends. Con. Jones, of Van
couver, and Charley Wel*h, of New 
Westminster, were heard from in'the 
Far West, while Eddie St. Pierre, of 
Montreal, and President Caron, of the 
Nationals, sent along congratulations.

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE COAST LEAGUE

At Ix>* Angeles— R. H, E.
Felt Lake ....;.......    1 « J
Lne Angeles ................................f 6 1 2

Batteries Merton, Arkenburg and Kon- 
ntek; ('rendait and Bole».

At San Francisco- R- H. E.
Oakland ................................................... W ir *
Shii Francise,, .............    4 10 ♦

Batteries—Prous h and Mltxe; Chief 
Johnéon, Phillips. J. Johnson and McKee 

At Sacramento— R- H- E
Vernon ......................  ® * *
Saimmentn .,.tt..*..in» 4.1 a

(10 tuning»).

are you prepared to fill 
a good business position ?

"Rving —frrcj)ayrp<T""‘ffi?Kn*1)ftnjr”ttrormigkty-rTpnpprri-tr>"4»t4,<1

work required—not by old methods but by the newest, quickest, 
surest ; not rustilv, seeking to oil long-disused faculties at the ex- 
pen*e of your employer* time but smartly, grasping the essential* 
at once ami catching" the full stride quickly and efficiently. If you 
are untrained; if you have allowed your training and practice to 
lapse ; if you are partly trained but would rise higher—thru YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY LIES NOW IN

THE SPR0TT-SHAW 
BUSINESS INSTITUTE

The Big Successful Victoria Business School Occupying 16 Room* in 
the Pemberton Building and Employing a Staff of 9 Trained 

Specialist Teachers.
The Easter Term will begin next week. By enrolling now and 

applying yourself—either in Day or Night Class—you can be ready 
for a good position by early midsummer. You will receive indi
vidual instruction which will bring out your best talents.

COURSES 
Commercial 
Stenography 
Combined >
Morse Telegraphy 
Wireless Telegraphy.

EQUIPMENT
47 Standard Make Typewriters 
Burroughs Adding Machine 
.Gammeter Multigraph 
Roneo and Graphic Duplicators

..... -Loosc-LmUtoa CftiA.gx.9t.ems _ ......
Complete Telegraphic Equipment, Both Wire Preparatory 

Optional Subjects

v. vin pi' ■ ». « . a • -----■—■------------ -
and Wireless, Including Standard Marconi 
Wireless Bet
MORE GOOD POSITIONS WAITING THAN WE HAVE 

GRADUATES TO FILL
Our last Winter Term was patronized by 225 Day School 

Pupity and 125 Night School Pupils in actual attendance at one time. 
Our greatest difficulty wa* to retain theta to the end of their 
courses, so great was the demand for their 'services.
Easter Term Day School Starts April 8th. Easter Term Night 

School, April 8.
(Special Terms for Night School April 9-July 9) 

TELEPHONE 28 NOW—OR VISIT US

THE SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
R. J. 8prott, B. A, President • • J. H. Beatty, Manager*'

Established 18*—Local Branch Opened K1S

PEMBERTON BUILDING VICTORIA, B. 0.

150999999999999999999999991
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Certainly the Man’s Entitled to His Own Property BY BUD FISHERMUTT AND JEFF
WELL, H6 CAM6 OVERT» T TOUb UlOA Aft COULbN'Tyti, w6 HAve 

A Bov J 
CALLED // 
JBPE. / / 

rWHY? / /

y the junk building
I SAID HE HAD TO GO TO , 

one op the opncet. I'm 
■me WATCHMAN AND WE 
don't allow aio oiue 

-----1-^011» AT THAT
Hfcf\wpice at

Kjo, But x want 
aaV GUM BACK, i

GO. HC SAID He WOULD / 
Go, AMD X HAD To S 
Pull AAV GUM ÛU_/

. ----
C /fortwe lows, of 

( Mttcei But you 
\ DIDN'T SHoot/

IffAtf V Him? /

THE BOSS'LL 
CAN ME, EH? 
WELL, I'LL , 
SHOW HIM / 
t CAM M 
'MAKE , / * 

60 oT>y

THat
WAS

FIERCE

I'll BeuveR it,
._ MUTT. __

|U4

Rites for flissified Advertisements

etv . lv per word per insertion, «v. per 
Word fur alx days. Contract rates oii ap- 
pl (cation.

No advertisement tor l.çss than ttr No 
adve rtlaemexit' charged. for leas than ortv 
dottatr. - ~ ■ --

three or leea figures a» 0<i6 word Dollar 
marks and all abbreviation» count a» one 
word.

Advertisers who so d-sire may havu 
replie.» addressed t<> a box at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress A charge of 10c. la made for this 
service. u \

Birth, marriage, .d-ath and funeral 
notice*, lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned' to The Time* Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con-

m. t) 9 p. m.

HELP WANTED—MALE

DIOUONISMS It looks as if some peo
ple were reliable but not discreet. 

Diggon Printing Co.. .06 Yates St 
We’ll buy your old. clean, cotton 

rags, 5c- per pound-
COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

18 JOHNNY ON TUB SPOT

k Young._____ . _________ **'
ANTBD-Smart boy. with whéel; uni 
’orni provided. Lange A Co., 74. Yates 
Street,  •*»'

jy> YOU WANT A GARDEN? B*c whjR
May or Todd says tft1

0HOKMAK KK wanted at once. K B<*>t
Shop, Government Street.

'OM FETENT log scaler and grader, one 
who understands grading full length 
tree» Into timber stick». g.K»d wages, 
must be willing to leave town Apply 
TU Metropolitan BUJg.. Vancouver. BC.

cdxc of draughting preferred 
writing only in ft ret Instance

way Co.
BOYPercha & HuSber. Ltd., 564 Yates HI 

-___________ •________aid
iRKlHT HOY wanted, good wages. Oak
Bay Grocery.  • “c 9

pe< ted. Box 1I7L TImaa.

for us .at home; from $15 per week up 
wards can be made by using waste 
■Save in cellars, yards, gardens, etc 
(start now), illustrated booklet sent 
freo. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany. Montreal. aZ7-S

WANTED
carpenters. rirz-riTimi^

OPERATORS. AND TEAMS 
DRI VERS, FOU J A M ES ISLAND. 
APPLY CANADIAN EXPLOfc 
ARCADE BLDG.. VICTORIA.

3108L_______________ ___ ;__________
IF JEFF had only used Tonlfoam’  iiar

wouldn't be bald to-day.
HIP DRAFTING CPU RIB now ready
MHM

MISCELLANEOUS

loose strung racquets 
. made equal to new. by 
Phone 574R.

Shop. $2 Board of Trade Bldg 
MM

free. Bring any picture, large oi 
to be framed. Tell soma.friend 
Victoria Art Emporium, Ml 1 
Street, James Bay

iâgara
ati-51

It. Phone 1212 L
FURNISHED SUITES.

if*.
every convenience. Fairfield;
Suit nurse or business girl. Phon 
afternoons. _____________.

FITE KENSINGTON flM Pandora A ve -
Front' aulto for -rent. Phone SHE. alO-ll

t Phone 13*50._________ _____
NISH ED FLAT, near sga. *4 Men

IONS WANTED— FEMALE^
îTTÔnNO LADY wishes poM 
dental office. JPhone 13961». aJM 
KGLISH CYCLES Just received. 
•» Cvtrle Store. «1 View SUeeL

HA it BF-RS, MASSAC. I STS.
HAIRDRESSERS, ETC.

We have for sale, cheap, a Gurney 
Jacket 'Heatvr. with «> gal boiler an*1 
fixtures complete. im^nuatlAl f“r
economy and convenient1# In your 
business. ' also giving abundant hath 
facilities In country districts. t all
ami inspect It at ths

FERRIS SALE A Dt.MMISSION IRMTSW 
1419 Douglas St. Phon* 1879

FOR SALE- Powerful field glas* $t? 5». 
large coll box. 61. Roes rifle $2". «h<^- 
run 2* sa ig* $12 V. parrot ^agtv 
$4’50 trunk, 50. Fur l automatic tire
tool. • $2 75. English hall marked fOTd 
rhafn |»6 fW: mandottn 
rtori |4 5<» snttA void wrist watch. 6»
pvcle. @6, N*w Hudson motor, cvclc. 
tf76: motor pyrtg Mdt* car $7" tj-r**
brass curtain rods with hra«*knt#. $2,30. 
complete vaudeville act with slag** aet- 
tfngs. wardrobe; ‘etc . fSC. bicycles, with 
new tires and i”.ude-..arils. $12-i0. .Uta#. 
outer, from $2.75 Inner tubes. 31 jc. 
modern blcvcle electric lamps. $2 F 
oil lamps. 11.*; playing card* 1Ag 
a pack or 3 for *c: carpenters' pensile
5c Jacob Aaronson’s new and second 
hand store R77 Johnson St Phone 1747

CITY MART. 736 Fort Street. If you are 
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpets, etc., call and Inspect 
our prices Wanted to buy. furniture 
of all deecriotlona Phone IBS II

RnT7THAI.L. for stoves and ranges *31 
Fort Street. Cotls made end connected, 
exchanges made. Phone 4236.

UMBRELLA WORKS- Umbrella» re
paired and re-covered neatly and quick
ly at reasonable prices. «37 Fort Street 
Phone 446 U

SAVE SHOE LF.ATHER FawvetVa,
Phone 630. '-*•

MODERN DANCING properly taught
Phone 2108L. 11

BOX TOR SEWING MAt HlNK SNAHH 
. TH Tau.» Bli.g«r, 17, «1(1, 111. «14 *4-11
POMERANIAN HI'ITZ PUPPIES for 

•ale. A[fply 13» St Lawrence Street, or 
Phone siaU *10-1»

SPECIAL.
Quaker Tomatoes. 20c. tin.

Special prices on 10-case lota
Broad Beans. 2 lbs. 36c.
For Seeds or Cooking.

GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES- 
* Olive Oil
All kinds of Macaroni, etc.

E. DE LM ASTRO.
1436 Government St- 825-12

SEED POTATOES Htrung healthy,
hand picked Varieties Million 1 foliar. 
Suttffn'e Reliance. 1'p t * 77*10. Ttsletgh.

~ Ktenh-Ti grown ffdm nor*Tjwrr--farm-
Broad Street a6-ll

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—The executors 
hare instructed me to well hjr jwWtt 
auction a power boar; 10 ft. long. 9 ft 
lieam. fully etpiipped with 18 h i> 
Union engine, almost new The sale 
will taka pUu e ;»t î p m Tuesday, the 
9U: This Iw.at may he seen any time
by applying to the undersigned Terms 
of Balle. is._caaht A* E Mitchell, auc
tioneer and bait iff. 4# Uhlan Bank 
Bldg a*-12

COR SA LE—Garden roller. Phone 1867L 
___aid-12

21-FOOT LAUNCH for sale. 6 h p. Buf
falo engine. Phone 3775L aft-12

PERFECTION BRAND APPLE CIDER
l« !*( reliable lualltv and guaranteed tf.
give sHtlsfaction Mr Retailer, ordér
your requirements of this particular 
brand from F. R. Stewart à Co., Ltd.

m4-12
"STATTONETrY hlna. toys, hardware

and notions 3T*3 Cook St.. T. J. Adenev. 
Phone 3456 12

More FOOD—Read what Mayor Todd 
has to !viy In The Week. a«-!2

TACKLE88 SA*NI»AU8 FOR THE LIT
TLE FOLKS—The "C. » H .“ 706 Fort 
Street. a big stock In of Iheae
famous shoes for the youngsters. Prices
from $1.16 up. a*-12

HOT BED SASH, $ ft. x « ft. while they 
last for $$ each James Leigh â. flons. 
mill, 3-tt David Street a»-12

NEEDLES AND REPAIRS fur alt makes 
.Otf, mAçhinea Iff: TaU-a at-12

GALVANIZED SHEETS, pipes, doors, 
snaps. Box 1161. Times. alO-12

FOR SALE—Almost new Gerhard Ileints-
mnn ptgno. with ' hefich. - Aptdy'- SH4 
Grahams Street. a6-12

CHH’KRN HOUSES In sections, long
ladders. Singer bicycle, large glass 
counter, second-hand doors, windows, 
lumber all descriptions. Jones. 837 Fort 
Street. a*-12

FOR HALE—One hydraulic lard press, 
one hyd cooler, one Little Giant upright 
iMtilsr* on* bon* crusher., one Enter*' 
prise cutter, one Silent cutter, one sa to, 
several saw «cale hanger», heavy single 
delivery wagon, two-wheeled butcher 
cart, and other butcher shop equipment. 
Apply Swift Canadian Co. a9-li

FOR HAI,B-Bn*ll«h concertina, «13 
Phone 173611. aï-12

COMPLETE 33 ft. cabin launch, ten h.p. 
Palmer heavy engine. Apply Box 111*. 
Time» all!
ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART,

739 to 743 Fort St.
(Kirkham'a Old Store). 1 \ 

I>ealer* In New and Second-hand 
Furniture, etc.

Household. Effect» purchased In any 
, quantity.

Ulvone 346*. we will call.
Our showrooms are open for your 

Inspection.
Don't mistake address,

ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART.
739 to 743 Fort St. 13

STANDARD UNDERWOOD TYPE-
WRITER No. 4 for «ale. $26. Phone
4213L aS-lt

NEW ENGLISH CYCLES Just received 
pllmley's Cycle Store, 611 View Street.

FOR SALE-ARTICLES
(Continued )

’ VICTORIA HR A NI»’’
IS A fit xxx ri i; OF PmUTY 

YOl CAN H.\ V I Ml1N t. x by b i>Irtg
1 Ltd

UN II KArT> OK SNAPS Hits week In 
ladles' and gentlemen's sec ond hat>d 
clothing Shaw A Co » Fort Street 
•‘They're Lancashire folks. *' ■ Is

12X10 'PAHfl buys piano, owner leaving 
Victoria 549 Connaught Street. Vic
toria Went ' . as-13

BINDER DHÂJ1M4KAD MACHINE at a 
savrifbe l^r»» ?M Yates. a4-ll

l' V1J. and sut out piu-ea. U.fore deUdlng.
Viefwf* P-wnttim»- ♦■Vr.-Ldd-------

EAllLY a!:.i main . «••{• *• 
siïlc a4 bargain prices Iluy before 
*rock is exhauitmt titm Fook Yuen. 
Ut4-!7»9 Govern ment Street -atl-17

Â SHOVEL FOII 60c Dig iy> the garden. 
Don't wait, do It now. Eastern Stove 
Co.. 61* Fort Street. - al$-H

FOR TOYS, cups and saucers and other 
crockery, kitchen utensil*, stationery^ 
etc., see City Fair. 6# Tate» St a*-ft

HVY CAMOSVN PICK LBS. catsup, vine
gars. marmalades and Worcester 
sauces They're the best The Western 
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Victoria. BC. U

FOR SALE 32x9 fish boat. 6 h. p. heavy 
engine; 27x4 work boat. * h P heavy 
engine. 33x9 6 cabin cruiser. 16 h p 
heavy engine; 6 h p. Regal engine, pro- 
roller and Ignition. Causeway Boat 
House Phone 6446.-

EASTER HATS FOR M\EN We are
showing a smart line of hats at tt to tn 

. up-to date shape» for spring wear, also 
a special lightweight flexible felt at 
#4 60. which Is a winner Frost 8t Frost, 
Went hoi me Blk 1412 Government B»

MAI.T»KA RLE and ate#*l rangea. Il per 
week Phone 460» Ml Government St

FOll aALB-W-ealloi, »sl»»nlM4 weler
cistern, bargain. Box O. Maywood, at-12 

WHITE AND 81 NGiOR MACHINES for 
rent Ÿil Tates Phone 633 a4 12

OVAL FRAMES-Get that recently en
larged convex portrait framed, com
plete $2; big assortment on hand Vic
toria Art Emporium. Ml Niagara St . 
near Government, car line. Jamas Bay.

GLAZED HOT BED SA811. txl ft . $2».
delivered in city. Windows, doors. In- 
tertor finish, etc. City or country or
ders receive careful attention. B W. 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Bridge
and Hill side.

HELP WANTED—FEMAL*

LADY HELP—Two In family, good liome.—! -

GOOD IMPROVERS and apprentices 
wanted at once. Mrs Angus. 14 Arcade 

-, Bnlldiag
GIRL to take charge

noon* a week Apply morning». 417
a»-*

, ,.P|__ ■entices or Improvers for
tall-Ming anrf - droesruaklng. Apply Jl 
H Broyn, 736 Fort Street ^ 86 »

WANTKD-Appr.

HoiîHKK REFER, good an 
wanted Phone &476X2.after 6 p. m. a6-9

LADY PRESSER wanted. Apply Box
1114. Times •  *•> »

Y Oil NO LADY wanted. With knowledge
of photograptiy preferred. Shaw Bros ^ 
904 Government Street

r}(Rl,8 wanted Apply Standard Steam
laundry. 641 View Street. aS-9

ALTERATION HANl>S- wanted^ Apply 
Sample SuR House, Yates

WILL GIVE GOOD HOME and small 
wage* to woman or girl for company 
and light work In small family. Apply 
1134 Kmpfesa Avenua. aft-9

YOUNG WOMAN wanted for a position
with a first-class firm, must be thor
oughly honest, energetic, practical and 
quick to learn Box IÎ3I. Time* a» 9

HOUSEKEEPER wanted for small (am
ity, wages $26 per month. Apply 1941 
Ash street.

MOTHER S HELP wanted Apply 2921
Quadra Street._____________________ *^9

WANT ED-Bright, young woman In each
community, modest weekly salary with

Brantford, Out.
LOST

IX)ST—Presto tank from delivery car.
James Bay or Esquimau district Re
turn to Shell Garage. Ltd.. M6 View
Street. Reward______________ 66-17

HANDSOME REWARD for jeturn of 
umbrella lost on Wednesday last 
valued as keepsake. IMione 4117R, or 
return to KW Richmond Ave.

LOST-On 0»od. Friday. Beacon Hill or 
Oak Bay cars, one pair of eyeglasses 
Finder please leave same at Angus 
(7ampbell A Ck, Ltd. 06-17

LOST-Pfald motor rug. on Saratoga
AVo. or Beach I>rlve. Ixxtween Oak Bay 
Hotel and Shoal Bay. last «unday
Finder please Phone 8667L. a6-37

lA »ST By small newsboy. $10 bill, be
tween Normal School and Times eifice. 
Finder kindly return to Times Ofllce.

06-17
LOST-Amethyst ear drop,

Uuadra and Johnson and Johnson and 
Columbia Theatre, Sunday evening 
Reward. Phone 1XWL. a4-$7

FOUND

FiOUND—An excellent remedy for black
heads. Pimples, etc. Tonlfoam. at all
<1niKKl*tw  $•
SITUATION* WANTED—MALE

WANTED Position as caretaker of pri
vate house, by reepectable woman Box 
1128. Times. V 06-10

NEW ENGLISH CYCL.
Pllmley's Cycle, «tore.

YULES Just received.
(tore. 611 View Strati.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT. 

••CjOOFKR 8 BOMBAY CHUTNEY,
GET " YOUR CYCLE put tn order For

spring riding We have good men who 
will give you a good job. If Y°u u.ee4 
a new machine, are our Massey Silver 
Ribbon. Pllmley's Cycle Store. €11 View 
Street "

COMM IN and see the famous Rove] 
Crown ladles' and gents' bicycles. JusL 
arrived; $43 cash, or eoKT on the easy 
payment plan we aleo have 20 ladle* 
and g#*n(e’ second-hand bicycle# In 
stock a> your own price. Ths V Ictorls 
TVcle Works. 674 Johnson Street. Phone 
IT47_______________«

WHEN ALL OTHERS. F AIL
Come to thi With Toorr Btcyclw Troobfw- 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND BICYCLES- 

Aleo a Full Une of
FI SUING TACKLE 

At Moderate Prices.
HARRIS A SMITH.

1230 Broad St. „
Te Outd Reliable Store 21

CHEAPEST STORE In town for your 
bicycle repelre and supplies M>tor- 
cvrle, Bicycle and Supply Store. »»
Yatee Street _ .___ ____ ®

WOT f-HERB! «ÏI the neighbor* fried 
H» rides a Brantford hike, the best he 
ever tried Get you re from Ruffle, tiw-
cycle man. 740 Tatea. ____“

WANT RI >—-Gent's bicycle. In good on- 
dltlon; state make and’ prlfé. Box 1U>I 
Times ™™

p. iwm. sis»; j-syrry- **■
Hendereon. 10 h p.. 2-speed $2»; sc 
ond-han.1 machines. In fine running e 
derf We have one Harley and one Hu

MOTGRUYUI RS Harley I>avldson. S h. 
p_ twin. $116; . Hudkm. 3-spejd, V*.

_ ________|_________ K ___ _'edl-
son. both new machines, which we ere 
offering at greatly reduced prices. The 
Douglas Cycle * Motor Co.. 2646 Doug
las Street Phone *74. Thoroughly 
equipped machine repair shop A. F. 
Marconi personally attends to all re
pair work. __ __ «

UNFURNISHED SUITES

WII.T, UKNT r.leiui. unfurntohed tint to 
couple without children, reasonable 
ApplyJlM Empress Avenue »*-I"

>R RP:NT .UNFUR
NISHED)

THREE ROOMS, corner Cook and Pan
dora. steam heat; rent. Including water. 
$17.

MEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO . 
___________________Ph.me 56 ________ a6-!7
TO RENT- Aprir T fulfy furnished!

sunny, 6 nvimed flat, large rooms, flre- 
tdace, plate amt linen Included, no
ehHdrew: b'alrfhdd dtwtvtet Apply MM 

- Pandsygast Street. ...—------------- 65:11.
HOU8EKEEPING ROOMS

FL'ltNlSHED housekeeping rooms, flat* 
and cabins. $1 week up. light and water 
MM Hillside 

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS - Double 
and single suites, also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 715 Yates. Phone 66830. a 16-41

HOTELS

West hoi me Grill and Bar 
Closed Permanently.

WE8TIIOLMB HOTEL
European plan; thoroughly renovated; 
under new management. We 
predate your support.

win ap-

BALMORAL HOTBI»-Newly_ renovated
Rooms. $10 per month up. Steam heat 
Tele^ione In every room Also unfur
nished rooms. A Belanger. , al5-47

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED-# ft. launch. state lowest

cash price. Box 101*. Times.______ a4-13
WANTED Extra strong hive of bees.

Apply A J. Woodward. Phone 2*6 a6-ll 
GREATER PROfH ICTION —Read The

Week. April 6. Mayor Todd talklmIking
a«-13

WANTED—I*ady's second-hand cycle.
give particular» Box 1106.. Tim—, ggalt

WANTED—Wire netting: state length
and price. O. Alt wood, 426 Cook St.

*4-1
WILL BW------ ------- --- -------------------

carpets; highest price paid. Before you 
sell, drop card to Box 646, Times. aT-ll

GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu
cumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and 
pickling onions. The Western Pickling 
Works, Ltd . Victoria. B C 1*

ODD Y’6 Second-hand Furniture Storey 
1817 Douglas. Open to buy good furni
ture. carpets, ate.__________ -- It

□OOP SECOND-HAND PIANO wutMl; 
will pay cash. P O. Drawer T66.

WANTED—I.OOO! Lawn mowers ground?
collected, delivered. $1. Dandrldfe, ma
chinist Oak Bay Ave; Phone 476. a*'a26-ll

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for 
na. rifles, carpenter's tools, cloth-

----- ms. boots, machinery.
Jewelry, etc. Jacob 

T ...Mr and Second-hand Son, 672 Johnson Street Victoria, B. C. 
Pl.one 174T.

UilinMi * ‘shotguns, rifles, carpi 
tng. trunks, valises, 
diamonds and Jew* 
Aaronson’s New i

WANTED-Furniture and etovee, etc..
highest cash pries paid Phons 4441. II

FRANCIS. «16 Tates St (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
food e‘ - “class *nd ant^us furniture. Cor-

WANTKD—Any class of old metals or
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tfipe. carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
up l#i, City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson, 666 
Johnson Street. House phone 6644L 1$

FUR
cash Phone SH 

NEW BNOLI8H CTCI.E8 lull received
Pllmley', Cycle Store, ill view 8tr*L

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- 

MALADE,. "VICTORIA BRAND."
FOR n ENT-Houw furnished and un-

B roe ft Street.
oyd-Touns * 
Phone 4632.

FOUR ROOMED BUNQAIXJW. Eldon 
Place, near Burnside, modern, fenced, 
full etsed basement. Tapscott. Phone 

_24»L___________ _________  i_____ 18
MODERN. 7-ro*»m house, $16 month. 112*

Bay Street
FAIRFIELD ItoMK for rent. No. 414 

Durban Street, eight rooms, furnace, 
garage, etc . 818 P«r month E. " 
Whittington Lumber Cy.. Ltd.

‘FOÎ7R "ROOMED CGTTAGB. modern
conveniences, cb»## tn._ Apply ttid Yates 
Street «6 18

TO LBT -Fully modern, ^ikmm bunga
low, ftirrm.'-, 'stationary wash tuo*. 
conservatory, good. garden, etc. 2*44 
Urahame Street 85-18

PERSONALS
(Continued.)

•COOPER’S BOMBA YCHUTNEY.”
SSc. AT A LI, GBOi^KRR

RICH FURNITURE at moderate prices.
sure to plea*e. Victoria Furniture Co.. 
720 Yates Street. $5

THE QUALITY PRESS. 1117-21 Langley 
Street We print up to a standard and 
nut down-to a. price. ---- 35

VOONIÀ TEA ts different. It's packed 
In herrnett. ally sealed lead pm kage* in 
Ceylon, thereby retatotng all the flavor 
and aroma. Ask your dealer. ali>-35 

TAKE NOTICE—I. William HUI. 11H 
XaLw SUuaiL will nut be responsible tor 
any debt» contracted by my Wife, Kate 

~ Ÿftftr-fmrrr thtir date. - ..................... . -mS-M

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.'' 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAHI/8 SOIIOOI, FOR ROT8-

SarAtncA Ave. Oak Bay. Kyrie By- 
molli, M A. (Oaon.l. anointed by C, V 
Mlllnn. A.C.P. Phone, SNR.

COM.FOIATB S'HOOI. FOR ROTS, 
1181 Rockland AVI, Phone «1 Prospee- 
tus on application. **

A HPEdAI. LINK of real silk waists 
f.,r ladle*, priced from $176 Kwong 
Tat Ynn.f, lfe2. Government Street 35

HOUSES FOR RENT (UNFURNISHED*
36 HOWE STREET Seven rooms, fur- 

n»i> heating, in very g«x»d . onditlon, 
occupation April 16. garage. rent I».

727 VIEW STREET-Ten rooms, all on 
one floor. house freshly napered 
througtiout. good garden. rent $»•

1329 STANLEY AVENUE -Eight room#* 
in very good condition. Can bemad* In
to two aep.trat•• o<-cupancies, Immediate 
ovcupalion, i«nt $18.

COR SPRINO FIELD AND WIl^ON- 
KlgHt rooms, fima^ healing, modern 
and in good condition, rent $17.

1326 PANDORA STItKET-FIve rooms. 
In first-class shape, large garden. In
cluding chicken run. immediate posses
sion, rent $17.56.

223* SHAKESPEARE STREET - Stx 
rooms, bungalow, furnace heating; rent
$11 __

533 ELLICE STREET-Five rooms, rent 
including water. $6 90

HKISTERMAN. FORMAN *,CO..
Ptione 55 _____ o*~19

FOR UK NT—Ten-room hoiue. modern. 
21 acres ready for ploughing, large barn, 
2 chicken houses, fruit trees and lawn, 
street cars every 7 rnInutos. wIIL rent 
for $30 per month Apply 2J8t ( adboro 
Itay Road, between 12 and 1 and 5 and

TO LET- 1426 Hillside Ave. 4 rooms.
good garden and fmtt trees. f**t «»• 
seven rooms, *04 Mary Street, will re- 

lr. $10, several others In different
my apply mt Pandora^st

FURNISHED HOUSES

FURNISHED kmtieii; bedroom. »Rttng
room. $16. mt Pandora Avenue, Phone 
4706L ______________ l*-19

TO LET-Six-room house. furnished, 
garden. Victoria West. $15 month 894 
fievonshlre Road ___________

CONVENIENT. pleA~Mit. «marner u>L 
tAgt. 3 rooms, kerdvn < all be|ww,h li 
and 4. 175 Itohertaon Street, howl Bay. 
Rhone 12711. after 7. a»-»

THIIEB-ROOM COTTA OK.. furnished
complete. Including hardware, crockery, 
linen, bedding, etc . modern: rent 117. 
Including water: no children. 
Vreecent Road. Fowl Bay Phone tt»L

PERSONAL

THE FERN The TEA. The COFFEE.
It* Tales 8t.. neat Dominion Theatre. M
LAND OF THE LONG AGO." by writ-
ers of “Sunshine of Your Smile. 4 
keys. 46c. a copy. Music Dept., David 
Spencer. Ltd. A*-36

CTTY IgOT CULTIVATION—Read Mayor
Todd'» editorials in The Week 06 35

NELSON'S TOFFEE. 
Varieties—

—— ftTYndTu’ttee 
Mint and Butter 
Malted Milk 
Aeeorted Dainties

—-*■ ' ' '■jttprgjiw——v-.--t-1"-«
Luxury Slab

HAVE YOU TRIED THEMT 
For Sale by AJl^Druggtsts and Cohfec- 

Manufacturai ^hak-p^

all-*
CANDY SPECIAIA 

Liberty Mixture. 30r. per pound. Home
made dream Caramels. 50c. per pound. 
Liberty Apricot Caramels.per pound. 

Fresh made and very toothsome.
Come to the Liberty for leg Cream. 

Ice» and flo.hu» None better. Our own 
make Also choice (mit».

Our Motto : “To Please. Our Aim.”
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

663 Yatee Street. Noar Douglas.

AUTO FOR HIRE.
New Car-Latest 191* Model ■ 

Popular abort afternoon pleasure trips. 
$1.60 per hour.

LOS J. SKELTON.
1716 Lee Avenue.

THC

NOTICE—Dr. Jessie Conway's. M. D..
plasters supplied from 766 Dunemntr 
Street Vancouver, hereafter 

NEW ENGLISH CYCLES lust

DON’T FORGET—Lady markers at the 
St. Jam.* Pool IVnim a6-36

FN THE COUNTY COURT OF VIC
TORIA. HOLDEN AT VICTORIA— 
Between Viola Maud Mary McDonald, 
married woman, residing at *19 Gov
ernment Street. Victoria. B C., and 
A meta Singh, J. C. Linden and Alex
ander Smith. The defendant. Amela 
Singh, being a laborer and residing at 
Victoria, aforesaid. J."C, Linden, a real 
estate agent, and the defendant. Alex
ander Smith, a machinist, both formerly 
of Victoria, aforesaid, but thetr present 
whereabouts being unknown The above 
named defendants. J. C. Linden. Alex
ander Smith: Take notice that this ac
tion was on the 11th day of December. 
1917, commenced against you. and that 
the plaintiff by his statement of claim 
claims that a certain agreement of sale 
made between the sal.l plaintiff and 
Amela Singh, one of the above named 
defendants, and subsequently assigned 
to the. defendant. J. C. Linden, and duly 
assigned by him to the said Alexander 
Smith, covering all and singular a cer 
tain parcel of land and premises situais 
In the city of Victoria. British Colum
bia. being lot two (t). block eight ft) 
according to registry map at Victoria 
B C., numbered MB. be declared void 
and of no effect, and to have the regis
tration of the same cancelled on the 
books of the Land Registry Office at 
the city of Victoria. British Columbia 
Amt take notice that this COùft nï»W 
order dated 11th day of March. 1918 
authorised aervlc# of the plaint and 
summons herein on you by publication 
of this notice for the space of two 
consecutive weeks In The Dally Times 
newspaper at the city of Victoria. B.C. 
And further take notice that you are 
required within eight days after the 
last publication of this notice. Inclusive 
of the day of such last publication, to 
Die a dispute note at th* ofllce of the 
Registrar of the above Court, and that
•nay prorRwi in inis «nmn »nn j«h*-
WHMtrmer iw gfvan wwlfiiR ywn Tn ymrr~ 
absence. Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 
l*th day of March, 191t Oswald Barton. 
Deputy Registrar. County Court of Vtc-

.jadK.~~;...:... . .. , ...........
JUST ONE OF OUR CHOCOLATES is

never enough. The first Is but a 
sample of candy goodness that Is «Imply 
Irresistible Try a box and give her the 
Jov of a delicious treat. Step In to-day. 
You cannot do a good thing too soon. 
Phillip's Homemade Cho-olates- and 
Candies 142* Government Street, also at 
Public Market 

A FORD CAR for one dollar per hour.
drive yourself. Ronald Auto IJ very. 
Phone 3061 n*-«

CHINESE Instruments. slippers. etc.
Wing Hong Yuen. l^S Government

WE COLLECT, repair arid return foot
wear. Phone 5364 The Interurhnn 
Shoe Shop. Burnside Road. a$6-3K

NOTICE TO STRANGERS who are un
certain which Is Government Street. It 
la the street where you see the boats 
going round In Hanisterley Farm store 
window, where they sell chocolates and 
candies. Jams, marmalade and Jelly, 
fruit In syrup and overseas packages of 
butter, tea. sugar, etc., all of their 
own make. *

HE WALKED TEN MILES when hie
tire blew out. Why not have your 
cycle overhauled at the Hub Cycle 
Store. 1316 Douglas?

WANTED-Experienced poultryman with
$500 cash to operate with me a poultry

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—Five roomed house, on easy 
terms. Wise A Co.. !» Pemberton Bid j

RT MAT 1. 4 10 5 roomed bungalow.
modern, large garden, near car line: 
careful tenants, no children. Write 
1612A Fell Street. Phone 1*«R. *6-2$

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness.

cheap. Apply after « p. m., 13* Pan
dora Avenue. S-l

CHEAP delivery horse and harases 
wanted. Apply Box MB. Times. a6-M

FOR SALE One team and harness, about
1.06t) I be. suitable for ranch or delivery. 
Sam Lee. Colwood Station Road. a»-M

LET THE FARMER keep rvgs and yoi
keep rabbits. Send l«c. for eW of 
p. p. P. J. Contains useful artlèfe each 
month. Rabbit and poultry books kept 
In stork. *U Tatos._______________ aMl

FOR SALK—Team, truck and haroeea; a
* ‘» M6 Yatee Street. aS-tt■n»p Aw.11 _____________ j________

TONTFOAM kill» dandruff and livestock
in the hair. Clean» and grows hair, fi

FOR SALE Yorkshire sows, * months
old. bred. In fine condition. Ltndgay. 
corner Mount Newton and West flaan- 
Ich Road. Turgoose P. O.’ ÉW

WANTED-Any quantity
ducks, cash paid at your house.
B616L. or write «16-------- -------*

NEW ENGLISH CYCLES Just received. 
Pllmley's Croie Store, tn View

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

ENGINEERS instructed tor r-riW™*!!?' 
marina, stationary. Diesel. W O Win
ter burn. #1 Central Bldg. Phones 3474 
4ML.

MUSIC

THE HRTTTSH COLUMBIA ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC—R. Thomas Steele, prin
cipal. Voice, piano, violin 'cello, slght- 
rradlng. guitar. French. Italian. Cor. 
Cook and Fort Streets, over Royal 
Bank. Phone 2647. *•

MANrtOLlN. UKULELE
PI.OWRIGHT'S MUSIC SCHOOL 

Brown Block. 1116 Broad 
HbUto 1 to 9 30 p m., except W. dnesdays 

Other hours by appointment.
BANJO. _________  OtUTAR.
GEORGIE HANNA, tâcher of plena

pupil of Toronto Ooneervalory : ohlMreji
ioS adulte. DO SI Cb.rle. Street
Stone 1741X. “-41

PI AND- Thorough Instruction: lesson»
10c. SSL

EVELYN-Â GOFF, teacher of violin. 
E«m»t>I1 of Toronto Conservatory. Chtt* Sren* .“‘.SltauV. U41 o.ford Str-et

Phone ML_______________________
THE BANTLY SCHOOL OF 

Benedtct Bantly. principal 11* Fort 
Street. Victoria. B. CL Violin, plana. ZrSn. vocal and theory of music taught 
by competent lustiuctora.

DANCING
IHPPODRGMR HALL DANCES un^

management Mrs. Simpson. Monday 
night, adult class; Saturday afternoon, 
children's class; We.lnes.lay 
day nights, public dances. Good or
chestra. Hall to rent. ni4-47

tUNCINO — Mrs. Slmpeon’s els—-—
Adult. Monday night; young students. 
Friday night: children. Saturday after- 
noon. Hippodrome Hail. View Bt a!2-4$ 

MODERN BALLROOM DANCINO PTO-
K2L. 5££L Pr,vate *“°ne on i

YJANCFS fpubllcL
ST-TaM.
orchestra. Under > 
Boyd.

rsry Wadniylay Jgn?
at Alexandra Ball- 

. gents Be Otord*e 
management or

belt Bldg Phone » to » O- —■
Camp-

SHORTHAND
SH'IHTRAND 11171 ouv-ra.

FURNISHED ROOMS

BRUNSWICK HOTE1. SV night up. D 
weekly up. First-class location. Few housekeeping rooms. Ystf. and Doug
las. Phone 1U _________

TO LBT—Two nicely furnished rooms, a 
bedroom and kitchen with gas range, 
and hath with hot and cold water, situ
ated at 616 Johnson Street a4-l5

FOR RSQUTMALT WORKMEN-Two
roomed apartment with stove and fur
niture^ on the car line. Apply
mont Grocery.

COMING EVENTS________
VALIANTLY BATING through a ■even- 

course dinner la highly commendable 
In a snake-which eats perhaps once_a 
mon th. Cuss£kPrinUn« Co., 6* Court-

dance, evert**
day evening. Urn 

-----  View i

Monder. April *, Foreetore Hell. Broad 
Street: food grocery prliea; «.IS. Ad-
mlaalon fcc____________ _______ *4 *0

THE KNIOHT8 OT COLUMBUS w* 
hold e mMltarr 6» et their Hell. 1*4

kniqhtS"^^W«BS*WSW
nom e military MS et their Hall, ... 
Fort Street, on Friday evenles. Aprils 
Single ticket, or teblee 0%n. be «eurod 
et O'ConneU'e. Ltd. Adetleeton Sc. *5 *0

THF WORLD FAMIWS-Hoer to BtoOt
It Read Th* Week.

HEAR MR. O'BRIEN at Oaklaoda Ooo-
pel Halt. Cedar Hill Road, near Hill
side cer terminus, to-night et 7 *. Spo
ols! .ran toilette eervtce. Everybody 
welcome. No collection. Bring y oar
Bible with you. ____________**-D

MAl'KKNZIB AVENUi BRANCH RED 
CROSS will hold o whlet drive and 
dance In Bt. Mark's Hall. - Boleekla 
Road. Cloverdale, on Friday next April 
S. » p. m sharp. I lancing 10 to 11 p. m. 
Refreshments served. Tickets « cents

MACTABEB WHIirr DRIVE. Kalghta oi
Columbus Hall. 734 Fort Street. April « 
«». First prises, sack, of flour: good 
sealed prise; 7 grooery prisas. Admla- 
alon P

P>Ni'IKO TAUGHT privately. Pho^e

Pllmley's Cycle Store, til View Street
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’'HONK NUMBERS YOU SHOULD 
___ KNOW

TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. .. 
». FIRE DEPARTMENT ........

CITY HALL ....................................
^ED CROSS SOCIETY .........

JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...............
ÔT. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ... 
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI

AGENTS WANTED

AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash 
clothes spotlessly «Wan without rub
bing; promise to solicit orders with ten 
cents will bring sample* for four wash
ings; make dollar an hour. Bradley's 
Co.. Brantford.'OnL al6-ll

AUTOMOBILES

A FORD CAR for one dollar per hour, 
drive yourself. Ronald Auto Serti 
Phone 3*168.

EXCHANGE

FWRM8 and city property for exchange. 
Chas. F. E agi sa. HI Bay ward Blook 
Phone 111S

WAITED—To exchange. < roomed house.
on waterfront lot. for small acreage 
with bungalow, flhanlch preferred 
Wise St Co.. 109 Pemberton Bldg. a 10-4* 

SWA PS A crëage for motor car. shotgun 
fosh bicycle, cash for 10 pairs ndler 
skates. 1807 Broad Street. Plione 267^

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTBIV By 

office, references.
yeung lady, posi

•Box 1010. Times. a«-U

LOT FOR SALE

TWO EXTRA GOOD LOTS. 66x132. Iik at- 
e<l on corner Marigold and Burnside, 
half of each are planted with aspara
gus and rhubarb In full bearing; this is 
a. genuine bargain at a sacrifice price, 
$3uu rash and assume email mortgag-. 
all taxes will be paid. Apply C. Thomas 
R. M I). S. “9-**»

BALMORAL AUTO STAND-Sevttnrpa»- 
senger autos for hire. Jas. Morgan. 
Phosss K1HH1L_______ S

SEE PS ABOUT THAT USED. CAK^Wo
buy, sell or exchange autos of the bet
ter sort. Cartier Bros.. 724 Johnson

AP.THim DANDRIDGE. Ford specialist.
T s tes Street.

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 6(15 St John 8t.
Phone 4144 Repairs specialty. < ?rs 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batterl<-s 
charged. ______ ..... , «_______

BEGG MOTOH CO.. LTD.. 987 Ÿlew and
938 Fort. Cadillac Agency R. A Play
fair. Mgr. „ Tel. 2PKS Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmefa, 
Hudson and CsdlM*- Motor Cara.■ iMMum
<•< - —- ’ - w Tel

AUTOUR T) XNDRIDGE. Ford speclaltsT
Tries Street________________________

MOTOrTSERVICE FT ATION. 72< Vtoj"
E V Williams. Night Phone 2T74Y
Tel

9HFM. GAR A OF LTD.. *35 View Street 
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber llreftller ends all 
tire trouble Tel. Î46I."

ARTHUR D4NDRI1X1E Ford specialist
Tates Street '_____ *

RfVITRf'OMP MOTOR rn »Tt Yates 
Maxwell AMtnmoollee. Tel 4919

BUSINESS CHANCES

RARE LITTLE GROCERY BUSINESS 
for sale, capable of great’ development 
very low. rent, selling owing to ill 
health. Apply Box 7112, Time», aS 33

FOR 8.4 Blacksmith business. Apply
Box «£, Times. AT, 13

TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS
STORES FOR RENT.

719 COLTRTHE Y ST BEET. 30xp0 fE€trt2S:

553 JOHNSON STREET; $12.
COR NIAGARA AND MENZ1ES. very 

large premises; $36.
M4 TROUNCE AYE.. Broad ptreet: $20. 
1210 WHARF STREET, excellent ware-

11 ElSTEIlM AN. F<»RMAN A CO..
Phone 55. a0-20

FOR RENT—Small store tn Wick Bldg..
suitable for barber shop, shoemaker or 
premier. Phone 4706R. a9-20

ROOM AND BOARD
YOUNG LADY desires bdard and room 

In comfortable home. Box M86. Time* 
a 4-24

THE FERN The TEA The COFFEE
TO RENT -N’- 'dy furnlah-d l>. drooms. 

one double and two single, in private 
family; brrakfaat If desired; very cen
trally located, near park and beach. 10 
minutes from City Hall. Phone

alt-24

HOUSES FvR SALE

riiou'etl house. Box 117k
Ifully
rr^jjin _atO-25

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, well built J 
roomed house at Oak Ray. Wise A Co..
lot Pemberton Bldg. ________ a 1(1-25

NEW. 8 ROOMED BUNGALOW, modern 
In every respect, good basement. Oak 

“Ttay dtirtrtct. dose to car; price $2.20(1 
cash, or $2:400 easy terms. I>alby A 
Lawwoit. till Fort (upstairs).______ 15

FOR HALE—SIX roomed bungalow, on 
Orchard. Ave.. Oak Hay. good terms. 
Wise & Co., 1(9 IVmtierton llldg. ft 10-25

FOR SALK—Four roomed bungalow. 
Fairfield district; price $2.500. Wise & 
Co., Id® Pemberton Rldg. '____ «10-25

'DOING YOim BIT' —Read The Week 
and find <*ut-w4uct you can do on a 
V4.-Mtf.lu.. . ___ ,____ _____ .,,,-afcg.

FOR HAIJv Seven roomed house. Island 
Hoad, Oak Bay; price 84.3*#. terms. 
Wise Ac Co.. Idt Peml>erton. Bldg. al«V25

FUR S-A LE—Snap. 4-room house, good 
lot; $1.000. terms. Billancourt’» Auction 
Room 1ST Broad Street. Phone *75.

FOR R YLE - Four roomed house, a Mr- 
gnlrt »? R.om Wise â Co., 109 Pember
ton Bid g. | a10-26

FOR SALE. HOUSES.
BALMORAL ROAD Near Fernwood 

Road, eom fort able, little, 6 roomed cot
tage and large lot. . fruit trees, etc.; 
price $3,154>, reasonable terme.

WASHINGTON AVE. — Comfortable 
dwelling and lot 60x120. high situation 
and close to car; price only $2,900; small 
cash payment will handle.

BEST PART OF FERNWOOD ROAD, 
on the hill, modern. 7 roomed bungalow 
and lot 60x16*, nice -oak trees, house has 
all Conveniences; price $5,ouU, terms, 
I balance at 7 per i ant . $7,689
ran remain on mortgage.

FOW1,
-7-œ«ÿ

BAT—#hr rnwn»d dwelling, _err- 
iiwWrik. and i«t «aù*-.
•e. chtrken Kpuwi. ' etcT] pa

B.C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
922 Government Street.

.

large lot, hlgn ground, near* Gorge 
Park and two street cars; big snap at 

clear title, no mortgage; cash or 
terms arranged. Box 1ÛÛ3. Times. a5- "

ACREAGE

160 ACHES TO RENT. Albert Head. 15 
cleared. whole fenced. large orchard- 
new iiotise and outbuildings. Apply 
Arlsto Studio, 1326 Douglas. Victoria.

•30 46
PRAIRIE. GRAIN FARM^-Cultivated. 

bargains. Box 1103. Times. aS-46

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Detective flues

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Vhiur* 1019. 

O'CONNELL, chimney sweep, 
cleaned. Phone 109

Gutters
fHtf-47

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and Ladles* Outfitters. 

6 a brook Young, corner Broad and 
Johnson. dPhone <74*3

AMERICA HAT WORKS.
.626 Yales Street. ~ ~ Phone 2675.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT^ HEAT BATHS, mat-sage and

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Ilarker from tb- 
Natlonal Hospital. London. Ill Jones 
Building. Phone wS_____  - ____ _

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY * KELLEY. Phene 414» and 

6464R Office. 802 3 Fay ward Bloc If __
CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK HIN-Sulta cleaned and pressed. 
1621 Store St- 47

CLEANER
CITY DYE WORKS Tlo- most up-to-date 

dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call and driver Mc
Cann. proprietor. 844 Fort St. Tel- 76. 4«

COAL
KIRK 8

Old Wellington Coal Leads 
Why t

Ask the woman who burns
COAL AND WOOD

CH RM \ IN ITS WOOD CO. Phone 664. 4T
FOR SALE—Inside mlllwood, Inside city,

SiUttJ *U inlllwwd. Phone ijgL
vick CHONG LÜnC dealer» In jfüFd 

wood. Office. 534 Flsgard Street. Phone 
lie end F.W* Delivered env pert of eify

MOTMIBnfîîr Phone
Kwong Sing Kee. 1819 Store. J4-47

CORSET SHOP
•PIRELLA CORSET SHOP. 10» ^amp-

bell Building Phone 4466 for appoint
ment M. Godson regr. «

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING

CO -Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. 121 Yatee Street Victoria. B-^C

CONTRACTORS
VANCOUVER ISLAM* PILE DRIVING 

CO. Wharf b illding. bridge#, j " 
foundations, diving.. etc. , 707 fl. C. F 
manent I>oan Bldg. ■-

C. 3108
DEA Vlt.LFi. JiiHK T., miWt Cur low 

fh.rotture ew^f hooka...-Y5»L- HE..-. --
DENTISTS

FK49RK. DR. W F.. W4 Stohert-Peese 
Block Phone 4204 Office hours. 9 3» 
a m. to f p. m.

HALL DK LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewfl Block, for. Yates and Dougta 
Ftieets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone# 
Office BT7; Reelden'e. ttt

DRESSMAKING
UK; H-C|^ASS DRESSMAKING and 

tailored suite; prices reasonable Phone 
IS5X. MO Joffr• Street. E*oulma!t. a7-47

R JACK, ladles’ tailor. I >rcsen|nking.
fit guaranteed; cleaning, pressing. 2019 
Douglas. ______ a 19-47

DETECTIVE AGENCY

ARMADALE CASTLE—High-class board
ing house,- now op^n. Terms reasonable. 
Special meals to order. Apply 241 Nia- 
garu Street. Phone 33S6L _______ a26-24

THB BON-ACCORD. 846 Princes# Ave
Room and board; terms moderate, 
ladles or gentlemen. Phone 2867L. a23-24

KOO* ANTI4, BOARD, home cooking.
housekeeping rooms, terms rsasonabL 
942 Psndors Phono 4354L H

POULTRY AND EGGS

LOWE'S New Zealand leghorns, world’s
contest winner, seven diplomas ; offlclsl 

~ WéTgTir tir THUS. •» ttw. T hatching erw 
$10 hundred; also W y endettes, breeding 
stock, for sale. Inepgctlon Invited. Lake 
Hill bus to place. Phune 360S. 8Aung.
*............. -------------------------- ^-------- -g

* \ BROWN LEGHORNS. $15" per
J. West. 1W0 Haultaln Street. a* »

PKK fN W?CK - 4COGa. for - aaUtog, $1J0
for 13. I'h'-iie 5376 a4-».
. C RHODE ISLAND RED l.Gf.S—
pen headed by the B C. champion of 
1917. 8* ttinge. $2 50. Cm kcrels for sale.
W Matthews, Mt. Tolmle P. O. a26-29

SETTINGS. $2.ft0—Pens Include pick of
two leading 8. C. Reds in last vgg-lay
ing contest. P. B. Lampman,_ TTv-* 'v 
1541L_________________________ 10^7*

R. I. REDS. *1 rer setting, and bro<aly
hens. Nil Belmont Ave. Phone U21L

WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs for hateh
Ing, good laying strain; $1 per setting 
phone HML. 7

K. O RHODE IR!.AS'l-ft-11,1
from my prizewinners at $5 arid $2.6«i a 

— ” Wllllns.
m3-29

yoT 15*•eltin* of 15 e*K« W H. 
427 Stannard Ave . Victoria

FOR SALE—New Zealand \Vhlte Leg
horn eggs, $1 per. setting. Mrs.. A. V. 
Lang. Carev Road. R. M D. I. a8*>-?9

BETTING EGGS - Favoralies. Silver 
Spangle Hamburg#. lyghorne. Buff 
Cochin BanUmi. first prise stralm Sâr- 
slat. M17 Tennyson Ave. " • |niS-39

NICOL’S 8. <* KElrS. champion*; of B.C.
F.ggs for sale. $$ Ml. 17» - Bank flt a14-29

WHITE WYANDOTTE and R. C. Rhode
I-lHod Red eggs, $1 and $2 per sitting, 
tt per hundrekl Apply to w. N. Mit 

-«h* II. 242 ‘"orge Bond. Ption*' $121B oi 
Corner of View and Blanshard". a 3d 29 

fiANTED-^Betting bens, at once. Ph-.n*> 
Carter. 28Qq ________________ "vy*

ADAM'S WHITE WYANDOTTE hen ard
16 clkkjka for April 21
orders now. Phone Belmont 7F. Gcfirge

Adam: R M D No I. ' «51 3
BLACK MiNOH+'A. Rb*wL le land War- 

red Rock. White Wyandotte, Pekin 
Duck. $1 setting Walton. Mt. Tolmle
1" MM M 612

FOR BALE.
ACRRAOF on the Saanich peninsula, 

along the line of the B. C. EWtrlc Rail
way. slsei of blocks from two to five 
acres, portion of the land Is und-’r- cul
tivation and there Is a railway station 
on the property, which is about six 
mile* from tne city; lend ly mostly all 
good and will grow anything, prices 
from $75 to 8700 per acre. For further 
particulars apply

THK B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LTD.,

922 Government St. fiftf-45
160 ACHES-Prairie farm. 

1045. Times. 
11.600. Box

•6-46
FVR RAN T—three acres. $10. Ap-

iy NVwoomb, near Quadra tlreen- 
ousee. a9-4*«

FARM SNAP—151 acres. 13 mflee frorh
city. 17 acres fenced. 9 acres cleared. 
2Q h-ad cow*, etc.. 6-room cottage, barn 
for 27 head; price $a,«MW) cash, bain nee 
in three yearly paymenu at 7 per cent. 

...£4*74* Saturday, April 4 » to 3

Ï. m.. or Monday. April 8, 7 to t P- m.
. J. Fisher. ___________ a5-46

FOR SALE—D2 acres. Otter dtwtrh-t 
wrier - H»' per- «ere. Wise - *•
TemT./fitW Bid if. /  ------ •intupr

TEN ACRES, cultivated. 3* miles out, 
prtee $6.00). Usrtua. part caeh and pro
perty; 7-room house and garage, healthy 
Jtfte. flummtt. fY.tW. very easy terms: 
5-room bungalow, near Beacon Hill and 
sen. aplendTd bargain. $3,5*10. rash $5«)rt. 
balance 6 per cent. : good 47-acre ranch 
and house-, close in. wa* $24 *100. now 
îh.mn E. White A Sona. »«• Pemberton 
BH« k. 45

ACCIDENT INéVHANCE
MERCHANTS' CASUALTY CO., 

Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.
AGENTS

W. MABLE, 717 Johnson St. Agents for 
Cocknhutt implements, plough parts, etc^

ANTIQUE DEALERS *
ANTIQUES at ye_ *hpi of_ ye Old_CUfl

eelty Shoppe, 
ture. pictures, 
bought and soli

*13 Fort Street. Furnl 
old china and silver 

d IPhone Perln. 5421

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Ml’ 11 ELL GKO. T.. 610-12 Pandora.
Agent for Maseey-Harrle farm machin
ery. hardware and dal»r atmpllea 4Î

BROKERS ,

REGAL STRAIN White Wyandotte egg».
$1 setting- 3283 Seaton Rd. Phone 3»^ Y 

______________________ al?-29
fjtAtit P ION SHIP and Silver cup win

ners. Wvandholme White Wyandotte 
eggs for hatching; also eggs from my 
winning Imported Speckled Sussex. I 
breed only the beat. Mr. Carey. 929 
Cowlchan Street. a23-29

k r BItfACK MINORCA EGGS. $1.50 and 
I » per setting; White Wynndottcs. $11/> 

per setting; from my well-known utility 
and exhibition pens. A Hendry. 1654 
Gladstone Ave. Phone 794. *30-29

HATCHING EGGS from heavy-laying
White Wyandottee. also White leg 
horns. $! settin». R. Waterhouse 
Ml.llgrove St. Phone IMoTi. a12-29

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry
should read Poultry. Pigeons and Pet- 
atock. Me per copy. Ml Tates St »

BARRED ROCK and Wyandotte eggs
from my prlxe birds, splendid layers. 
$150 per setting and up; chicks. 2Bc 
Phone 632. Laity. 2*20 Cedar Hill Road my 4-29

k C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS ^
hatching, heavy laying strain; $1» for 
16. W. Senior. 61? ÎJingford St a4-W

BUT YOUR TIATCHTNC EGpS. $1 tip.frîm Bee view Poultry FWm. 422 Dalla; 
Road. Phone 406IL mV31 2»

McTAVlHH BROS.. 1218 Government St.
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 2615. Am. i lean Express
repr- *enfâîïve. P. O. Box 1524.
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JUNKH * «’<>.. T H.. T5* Fvtt to l>< 
h<*- All repairs executed.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor ami electric light. »»>*-*- 
ilf»'" àhfl chiropody Mrs. Barker.
Phone t’.af. 713 View Street

BLACKSMITHS
JOHN McKAY. bluVkamllh and carriage 

bull.lrr. Buggies and wagons for sale 
Cormorant Street. a7-47

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA ItHAHg AND IRON WOIlKk

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
pattern worker» ml-19-47

BOTTLES
BELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me 

•ell you an me. Phone 129. City Junk 
Co.. Aaronson. 666 Johnson.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS

A. LOCK LEY. builder and contractor.
Alterations and repaie», store and office 
fittings 1386 E^iulmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr-
kell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing,
leaky roots repaired and guaranteed 
Phone 1766 Estimate# free.

CAHPKNTER AND JOBHINO-J. W
Bnldrn, Ml, Cook 8L Telephone 1307: 
rHMrm 44981, <7

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
:. a. GREGOR, Jobbing carpenter
Eetahiished 1903. still hi bueineae and 
prepared to do small work 837 Cale
donia Aw. Phones 1753L, J430. • fl

PRIVATE DETECTIVE uFFICK, IU
Hlbben-Bono Bldg Day and night 
Phone 9411 

ELECTROLYSIS
El * i TK->i.> HIS—Fourteen vearE prac 

Heel experience in removing superflu 
cue hairs Mra Barker. Phone 1634 7U

DYEING AND CLEANING
B C. STEAM DTK WOKKF—The iargeet

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
vtnee. Country orders solicited. Phone
sm. .7. c. rRenfrew proprietor.

Vl*'T*>R1 A DTE WORKS for service
and satisfaction. Main office and worka 
J* Vtew; Tel. T17 Branch office. *41 
" ' ---- f A Oe--liner propR* View; 
Port: Tel

......IMT’A
Hon—Suits clean d and dyed. Call an< 
deliver Phone *07 **-47

O." ISÊ. cleaning and preening, tallorln» 
and repairing.. Phono 2794. 66.47

TOGO CLEANERS. 67» Yates Street.
Phone 4136 Suits called for and deltv
«red. . .................... ...... . JL

EMPLOYMt ^GENCY.
TIM KF.F. * CO . HU Government. Phone
. -641, AU- help supplied-at short notice. 17
ON HiNr; Tirtp:, émpio'y7i)riVf ’agency. ESÎ

Flsgnrd Street. JMM7
ENGRAVERS

iïENEitAL KHt7R‘AV«R StenefTcuttéf
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. $14 
Wharf Street behind Post Office.

HALF-TON K AND LINK. ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Deslgms 
for advertising and business ïtatlonery^ 
B C. Engraving Co.. T “
Orders received at 1

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
ANSETT 53* Dl*c«»very. Stables to let <T

MAIS AMD «CALP 8P6CIALI8T
HA1U I1YE1.no. ,t..mpooln«, M.rcel

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 Jones 
Bldg.. Fort Street. Phone 26*4. <«

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securing»

Company—Pire, marina, automobile- and 
life Insurance. New office#. Moody 
Block, cor. Yales and Broad 8ta. #12-47

HATS REMODELLED
U>1 BS' STRAW HATS remodelled. 
Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Flat Factory, corner Fort and Broad_ 
~ 17». 47

DUNFOHIJ'H. LTD.. 1222 Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange «pe
rla lists. Tel.

B C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
dît Government. Tel. 184 

HAT WORKS
CROWN REALTY * INVESTMENT

CO.. 1218 Government St House* to 
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood 
W. H. Price, mgr., and notary public. 
Tel. 946. .

Ot|_r motto la promptness, it means suc- 
fss.' We clean and block your old Into 

the Idlest style. We do the beat Panama 
work. Try us and be sure. We will 
call at your office for your hat and *e- 
turn it the same day. 47

DAY * BOGGS, 630 Fort. Heal estate.
Insurance and financial brokers, Te! 91

OII.LKFIMK. HART * TODD. LTD
auto, plate glass, bonds. accl<^nt- 

bnrelsrv Insurance. fli Fort 
Phone 264*1. 

HORSE8HOER
cDONA ;.D* N1COL 623 Pandora. Tnl

WOOD .v TODD. 723 Johnson Street.

FIRE INSURANCE
H. «* lUl'HKT * <36:, Wft-nr

marin,, automol.il. llal.lllty, bond,, etc. 
1101MUI Wharf St. fhonea I!3 ami t.

m2-47

W. J. SAVORY, successor to Jay & Co.. 
Broad Street. For bedding out plants, 
both flowers and vegetables, and reli
able seeds of all kind*, raspberry canes, 
etc. The oldest established house hr 
Vlrtorfiv -e ’ *20-47

GEORGE BROWN, resident agent for
Merchants' Fire Insurance Curp. of 
New York, and Glens Falls Insce. Co., 
of Glens Falls. N Y. Good protection.
Low rates. ________«U*47

IRON WD3KS
HOHKKTSON IRON WORKS. 1710 Store.

Blacksmiths and boilermaker*, steam
boat and ship work. Tel. 1895 office; 
Res, $2890. Pty-H-fT

B. C. IRON W ( ) RK6—Dollar maker» and 
eneral ironworkers. Government and
rlncess.. Phones »1* and 2829X. s2$-47 tively pay top JH ___-----

snatch blocks, etc.
LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1016- 
17 North Park L D McLean. Expert
launderera Tel. 2300.

BLANKETS, curtain#, flannels and Silk
ùndvrwear laundered perfectly. Phone
MILS. 47

LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de 

llvcred. $1. Walter Dandrldge, machtn. 
1st I'hone 479. . J21-l<

LEADING GRILLS
ST JAMES HOTEL GRiLL-Eventually.

why not nowT On parle Français. 47
LIFE INSURANCE

LONDON LIFE INS. CO.. -505-7 Perman 
ent lx>an Bldg. Uw*on A Andrews. 
Hepa, - . tta-47

SUN LIFE ASSI'RANCE CO. OF CAN- 
ADA—F. M Kliner, city manager. B. C 
Permanent T»an ItuOdlng J R. 8lmp- 
son arid C."' F. Foxafl. cîtv agent». 47

NORTH AM BRIO AN LIFE ASSURANCE 
«’•i r/M r. Hmvvihi■) Bldg 47

L:.MÊ
LIVE FERTILIZER, 

farm. Apply It now. 
■MMB6 Central

for garden i 
Lime Th-oducers.

Ltd . 316 Central Bldg Phone 2*193
A ME—Agricultural lime, analysis 9*7 per
cent.; $8.59 per ron tn sacks. Rosebank 
I,lme Co.. Victoria. Box 1184. Kilns, 
Esiiulmalt liartK»r. Phone Belmont 8X

J31 47
LIVERY STABLES

BRAY'S STABLE». T26 Johnson. LJvery.
boerdtng hacks, express wagona etc. 
Phone 1$4 

BHAÎMIHAW A FTACPOOTÆ. harrtKtera- 
Bt-tew fra tb»4«w* Bank Building, t-h

LEATHER GOODS
THINKS, haga automobile

B C. Saddlerv Co. Ltd.. 65*
MACARONI FACTORY

HAVE YOTT TRIED IT? Liberty Brand 
Naples macaroni, best by test. Made 
locally at 6» Cormorant Street. 47

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOT—Fit guaranteed. 1603 Oovt. 47
S KAMA KURA. «1 Fort Street. all
C. OYTANO—Expert workmanship.
Government.

SAM U>Y. 1412 Government, Finest ma
terials; expert workmanship; flrst-clas* 
fit : trial solicited 47

LADIES' TAILORING

L W. LIN CO.. 2PQ1 Douglas St.
LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL, ft1
Cormorant Street. Phone X2UL n.

NOTARY public

E. D. TOPP. notary public. 711 Fort St 
l*aaaport forma wwhwI aim {gap* red.

GAVNCB, W O.. notary public and in
surance agent. Room 86L Hlbben- Bona 
Bldg CMv. aub*trban and farm lands.

PAbSlMR rs PREi’AKKD. lorma sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
1911 Broad Street Phone 4S$2 and

NURSERIESd

CITY AM* SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 2*59
Maple Street N. Phone 154 W. Holler

FOOT SPECIALISTS
JOSKPHK. MADAM. fo< 

Come permanently cured 
lions free. Rooms 407-4 
Building Phone 2*4

specialist.
Consulta-
Campbell

FISH

poultry, fruit 
Brnuehlon Str<

CHUNOKANE4 LTD- 
and vegetablea 
F Phone Ml

MEATLESS DAYS. Wedn« 
Fridays. WrlgV sworth for
681 Jrdmson. Phone Wl.

fresh fish

CKNTR kl
Tel *9*

F1HH M VtKKT. 613 Johnson 
W T Miller

FRENCH POLISHER
BEST WORK 

Fort Street.
Permanent

jy*-47
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

B C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's». LTD..
794 Broughton. Motor or hprse drawn 
equipment as required. Embalm era 
Te! 2T*

BANDS FUNKRAL Ft’RNISItINO CO. 
Î.TD 1512 Oindra St tel TF6

•N. FR/xNK !.. *27 Pandora
Are. Fine funeral furnishings Gradu
ate of U. 8 College of Embalming. 
Office Tel. 499 Open day and night.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LOW SIN CO.. 2616 TVmgla» St

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR 

Cheaper and 
able J D V

FVRN1TURK by motor, 
quicker; prices reason- 

rnliams Tmone 876.

FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw
fur. 1116 Government St Phone 16*7

THE LENBIB CO.. 1117 Broad Street.
Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats.

m21-19-47
GARDENING

OKNERAl, GARDENING—Small con
tracta a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale p. O. Phone Lolquita 19L.

GREEN GROCER
SING CHONG. 2011 Douglas Street. Farm 

produce, flour, vegetables, fruit, young 
pigs, cheap. *23-47

LA Y It ITZ NURRKKIW»—Headquarters
for choice hardy nursery stock; fruit 
trees, small fruits, shade and flowering 
trees. hollies, rosea, conifers. etc. 
Largest stock in B. C. Price list free 
on application, or coma to Nursery on 
Wilkinson Rood and make persona
««lection._____ _____

NURSING

MRS. ESTES, 3»4 Ttlllcum. Phune 601611.
4T

years’ experience; terms motierate. 
vemeas. off Ctovardale Ave. Pt

ernlty ni
i modéra

OYSTERS
àJKlUIMALT UYSTEHS. freeh from the

beds datlv. at all .lea 1er*_________
OPTICIANS

l. H. LK PAGE, main floor. Say ward
Bldg. Optometrist and optician. Lan* 
grinding and repairing. Tel. I860. J6-47

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasten 

ate.; prices reasonable. 
Bee.. 1Tb» Albert Avan—.

Hepamng.
one 1313/.Phone 8313

PLUMBING AND HEATING
THACKER A HOLT. 600 Speed Ave.

Plumbing and healing. Phone , 2^

HAYWARD A DO IMS. LTD., 927 Fort.
Plumbing and heetlng Tel. 1164.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., lu62 Pan
dora Street. Phonea 3403 and 1469L.

HASKNFRATZ. A. B-.
Ccokson Plumbing Co- 
Phones 674 and 46I7X.

R. J. NOTT CO.. ,„LTU. 67* Yatee
Plumbing and heating.

fto.'KING. James Bay, 845 St Jama
Street. Plione SRlL Rangea connect 
ad. coils made. *

■HERRT. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard
Plumbing and heating supplia* Tel 62*

PLUMBING AND H EATING-Cheapest
and iMwt. Prompt attention. Work 
guaranteed. Geiger, Phone 46967,. ■

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS., commercial photograph

era. 904 Qovernment St. Phone 1980.
Portrait tars

alientloa to 
Mt 47children's  ------- -—-,

B. H BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy. amateur finishing, cameras, re
pairing. Room I. Mahon Blk., ever 16c 
Store.

mnAn

DEEMING BROS . LTD., 684 Fort »t
Fire and Ufa Insurance. Renta collect 
«d. Tel T4S

SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS

SCAVENGING
Victoria scavenging co.. i*w oov-

3ment Street. Phone «2. Ashes arH 
bags removed. *
SECOND-HAND DEALERS

NATHAN Sk LEVY. 1423 Government. 
Jewelry, mualcal and nautical Instru
ments. tools, etc. Tel. 6446.

K E k l> THIS- Best prices given lor
ladle# and gen ta* coet-off clothlag 
phone 2907. or call 704 Yates Street

SHAW A CO. (the iW***hir« firm) posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentie-

Night "phone 721*R._______ 47
VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy- 

Vfk aacks and rags; beat price* P*W. 
Orders quickly attended to. Phono 133* 
1*15 Wharf alnd 1496 Store Street. Ü

BAG AND 
CHANT-IX 
Vancouver.

WASTE MKTAÎ, MF,U-
Louia. «60 Jackson Ave^

DIAMONDS, antloue*. old gold bought 
and sold. Mrs Aaroneun. 1997 Govern 
ment Ft .* ornoslte Ann** Gampbell a.

BEST PRICES paid for gents' cart<«H
clothing Give me a trial. A. I-anda. l*» 
Store Street. Phone 3087

SEEDS

NOW IS THE TIME to___ tow MngtIM»
broad "bears and early garden serda 
Sutton need*. A. J Woodward. florUL

SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 
Peter McQuadv & Son, Ltd. Ship. Faval. 
loggers and. mill auppLea. 1214 Wharf 
St. Phone 4L /............ ...............

MARVIN ^k^O.. e6. B . 1*1 Wharf 
chandli r* and loggers' supplie». 
14 and 16

SK

WtMBOW^CtfEANINO
U l.NDOWîii„î5L 9rMn

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AU3V VACUUM <®r >o

carpets. Satis faction assufbd. Phoi
4616.

VETERINARY
V KTEK1NARIAN—CanLn 

Cook and Pandora.
hospital, cor:

JulS-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRoHS
THE TIRE SHOP Vulcgnlalng and re

pairs. 1015 Blanshard Street. » 4*
.; ' . . ililb -1' '—''-6-0. Alcoavu.

1611 Blar-iiard Street. Phono Ww 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan
ising.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
WBNOBR. J., 624 Yatee Street. The best 

wrlat watches on the market at whole- 
sale prices.

LITTLE * TAYLOR. 617 Fort Ht. Expert
watchmakers, jewellers end opticians. 
Phone 671.

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and oiauufav
tying Jeweller. AH work guars-—-* 
■Etre-----lÜW In trance HÎ1«Ken-Bone Tilda.

G B SIMON. 669 Johnson Street.
II BILLINGSLEY.

watchmaker and 
guaranteed.

KWJ Douglas Street. 
Jeweler; all work 

ell-17

LODGES

A. O. F.—Court Northern Light. No S9$3. 
meets at Foi ester# Hall. Broad Street 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays W. F. Fuller • 
ton. set retary. 

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS
Court Columbia *$4. meets 4th Monday. 
6 p. m . Orange Hall. Yates Ht R. L 
Com. W rentrai Blon*. Phon. IW 
Res.. 758 South Turner Ft . Phone I21ÎT

A*iM’MRU -LDDfeHü. No-,.% ,I. 9-,<A F.,
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellow»* Hall

DA7V5HTERS OF ENGLAND B.' 8^- 
Prlncess Alexandra. 2nd Thurndav, K 
of P. Hall. Mra. F Bridgea. Sec.. VU 
Cowlchan. ___________

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.-Lndg* Primrose. No. J2. 
meet* 2nd and 4th Thursday a at I p. m 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street Pres.. 
Mrs T Wilson. TH Discovery St. ; Sec . 
A. L Harrison. 912 FnlrBeld. Visiting 
members cordially Invited.

K OF P.-Fai West Victoria Ix>dge. No.
L 2nd and 6th Thurs. K of P Hdll 
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.&. 1096 Govern-

goNS OF KNUI.4NI) B 8 - T'rl.le
Island Ix»dge. No. 111. meet* 2nd,«»*d 
4th Tuesdays fn the A. O. F Hell. Broad 
Street. President. OHffiths TV»nn«, 1111 
Pandora Are. Secretary. AW. Brlnd 
ley. 7617 Pemhrotre Street, CWy.______ _

Ottr.PU OK THE BAgTKRf'. «T5R
Tlrtorl, Ph,ptrr. No. 17. mort» on InO 
ontI 4th Monder» ,t « P tn.,'".»>« *• « 
P Hell North THrk 8t. Vl,lth>« m.m 
Tiers rordlallv Invited.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

B. C. POTTKHY CO. LTD-CIty office. 
B0 Pemberton Building. Factory he- 
bird St •inorgw'w 7nn. FsqnTmalt Hoad.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work 
2330 l>ee Avenue. Phone 6286L a3V-ti

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELKf'TlU^ SHOE STORE, 
corner Fort and Richmond. Personal 
attention. Work gnwrantced. J1»-4T

sis Trounce Alley.
SATlPFAt^TION In shoe repairing. Ar

thur HIM* 68T Yatee. between Govern
ment and Broad Btrseta

40 promptly and neatly
y priced. H. Whits. 
St. two doors from

SHOE REPAIRING
done, reasonably 
If 11 Blanshard 
Trlet-hons Office

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST 014 WEST. uur. 
repairs are the best. West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. «86 View/Street

SILKS AND CURIOS.
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT of 

China silks, pongeea <>**nl*‘J^hrlca 
and curios XVwon* Tal Yunc, 1622 Gov
ernment 8treet 47

LEE DYE A CO.. 718 View Street.
SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, elder, syphon 
soda. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 79. 1244 Richardson Street. Vic
toria. B. C 47

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT

month. Singer Sawing i 
Broad Street ......... .

o- »_ 1911.seen ins. i.c

SHOW CARDS
W A BLA K E. 677 Yatee St, 

mrrfs. cotton signs,
stenographer

MISS K. KXHAM. puollc
tU2 Central Building Phone

MBS. L. J 8KYMOUK. public steno
grapher, M1R C Permanent Loan 
BiiHitlng. Phone M6k 67

MISS UNWIN, d
graph er. Btobart- 
106 Bee. 44031.

ieputy officiai ateno-
1'eaae Bid/ Phone

STOVES

GOOD CANADA PRIDE RANGE, al
most new. snap. Jack’» Stove Stork 
•OR Tate» Street_____ -.................... - -....;

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of

repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; bore,barrels to Improve 
the «booting. 1319 Government, upstairs 
Phone 1734. _______ ______  •

TAILORS.
TIBRITTS A KEYS. 

High-class ladles'
623 Trounce Ave.
and gentlemen"» 

J«33-47
TAXIDERMISTS

BIO liAMK HKADS. ru«. «
All rlum toxldermJ. Wheri 
CO Pen.Inr. Vho*.„l

 .$wcl.lt]r.
h. rrr * Tow.

TEA ROOMS
MiriNTnose tka roomn -neein

men', luneh 12-5, dinner 5-7. 1154 Bt.n»h- 
•rd Rtrort.

8KTLANU LUNCH ANt> TEA ItOOMH.
-- ■ - fti - gWWMM
parti»"'. .prêlaTty. Open ïrom
M7 Fort Street, urSTAIltS, «ttranç. 
next to Torry’e CalcTlne to privât.
—--------------- Ig*-------~n from O to 7.

TRANSFERS
ESTES. Gorge transfer. Has. Phone 60161V

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. NORRIS A SONS. 1331

Wholes»Is and retail
eases, bags and leather

Government St
In suit 
Tal. 416

dealers In 
goods Tel.

TYPEWRITERS
TïfBWHITKttS—N.w and »cond-h»nd 

repair,. r.nt.l.; ribbon, lor all me- 
chin... United Trpowrlt.r Co.. Ltd., 
ft? Fort Street. Victoria. Fbowa 6>ML

OKW»* OF TV+4-. KARTEB^STAll
Queen City t'hanter; No. 6, hwata o 
fn.1 and 4th We.lneedajrw at 8 
K. of P- Hall. North Park St 
r"embers rnrdfs'lv tnvtted

Visiting

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

The Corporation ef the 
City ef Victoria, B.C.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

Notice to Creditors
In the Matter ef the Estate of Maurice 

Cane, Late of the City of Victoria 
in the Province of British Colum
bia, Deceased.

Notice la hereby given that all persdns 
having any vial hie.or demands axainat the 
lato Maurice Cane., who* died on the 4th 
day of August, 1U17. on ai live service in 
Europe, arc r ^ulred to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the und-‘rslgneil. 
solicitors herein for Henry John Sanders 
ami Arthur George Tracy, executors and 
trustees under the" will of the said 
Maurice Can*», their names and addresses 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims ami statements of their account 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
nehl by them, verified by statutory de- - 
deration.

Xnd take notice that after the 4th day 
of May. 1918. the sold Henry John San
der* and Arthur George Tracy will pro
ceed to distribute tin assets of the said 
deceased among the p-rsons entitled 
thereto, having itgard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had n Ht ice. 
and ffimt the said Henry John Sanders 
and Arthur Georg.* Tracy will not be 
liable for the said assets or' any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice.

7iate4l at Victoria, British Columbia, 
the 3rd -lay of April. 1918.

BASS A BUi.MX’K-WEBSTER.
Of IaOw Chambers, Bastion Sir. et, Vic

toria, British Columbia. Solicitors for 
lh< snhl Henry John Sumlere and 
Arthur George Tracy.

NOTICE
In the Suoreme Court ef British Co

lumbia in the Matter of the Estate 
of William G. Clark, Deceased

»•- ■"<*
In the Matter of the '“Administration 

Art."
NOTICE Is hereby given that under an 

tfrd** grar»*d by the HmtoAMe Mr Jus
tice Morrison, dated tha 27th day of 
Mardi. A. D. 1918. I. the underslgne.l, was 
appointed Administrator of the Estate of 
the above named deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said Estate are 
requested to forward particulars of same 
to me on or before the 27th day of April, 
A. D. 1918, and ail parties indebted to the 
said Bstaft* are required to pay such In
debtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this 28th day 
of March. A. I). 1918.

WILLIAM M^NTETTH.
Official Administrator.

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvement» 

NOTICE.
flunloch No. 1. Sunloch No. 2. Sunloch 

No. 3. Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. 6 and 
Sunloch No. 6 mineral claims, situate in 
the Victoria Mining I «vision of Renfrew 
District. Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately 2| hdlee In a north
easterly clirectlon frojn Its mouth.

Take notice that I. II. B. Smith, of the 
.City of Vancouver. B, C.. acting as agent 
tor Sunlodi Mines. Limited, free n,luce's 
certificate No. 1S4I4C; George E. Winkler, 
free miner's certificate No. W3MC; C. W. 
Frauk. free miner's certificate No. 103B1C, 
and D. W. Hanbury. ffee miner's certifi
cate No. l«HtK\ Int’ttd. sixty day* from 
the date hereof, to apply to I he Mining 
Recorder for certificates of Improve
ments, for the purposn of rdttaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 86. must be'commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificates ol 
improvements.

Dated this 25th day of February. A.D. 
1918.

HENRY B. SMITH R C.T, S Etc.

The Corporation of the City of V'lctorla 
offers for sale. In amounto of flM up
wards, the following Debentures:

Amount. Due Data
$ I,moo.............15th September 1911

80.000.00............ 16th October. 1918
3.360 no.............15th 8-ptember, 1919

3U.0U1.ÛO.............161b October. »19
1360.00............ KWh September. 1929

10.000.no.............i5th ik'tober, 1920
1.000 00.............16th May. 1921
*,$6000............. IRth September. 1981

90. non oo.............16th October. 1921
8/KI0U0.............16th May, 1923
3.350 00.............16th September. 1922

10.«m.no.............15th October. 1922
8.350.u0............. 16th September. 1923

30000.00.............16th October. . ^
8 360.00.............16th September. 1924

10.'«*>.00.............16th October, 1934
3,360.00...........16th September. 1S»

F.oroco.............15th October. 1926
3.360 00.............15th September. 1936

30.«*>.00.............16th October. 1926
1.14063.............16th September. 1927

12 *84 18.............15th October. 1927
f$î*. 174.81 -------------- —

These Debentures are a direct obligation 
of the CMv of Victoria, are In denomlna- 
tlons of Uto, |25<> and $600. bear Interest 
St Ht* rat* fif I W 'ccnt. per annum, 
payable 7*sir-yenrlyV arid* aVe pëÿahTë ne 

m- M-b................... * '—lamf

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Sactlen 38 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Elsie Munro aa 
th< earner In Fee-simple, under a Tax 
gale need from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the Township.-gt Eaqulmalt 
to Elsie , Munro. hearing date the 36th 
day of November. À.D. 1917. in pursuance 
of a Tax Pale held by said Collector on 
or about the let day of September. 1916. 
ef all and singular certain parcel or 
tract of land and pr-mleee sttnate. lyf'.ig 
and being tn the District of Ficalmaft, 
tn the Province of British Columbia, 
more particularly known and described 
as; Lot 9. of part of Suburban Lot FL
MYou and those etffmtna thrmish or 
onder you. and all persons claiming any 
Interest to the said land bv descent who»» 
title la not registered under the provi
sion» of the "Tand Regia try Act" are re- 
sutred to contest the claim of the tax 
'purchaser within E day# of the service 
ef this notice upon you Otherwise you 
end each of you wBl he for ever estopped 
and debarred from setting up any claim 
to or In i v-epect of the said land, and I 
shall register the sal.1 Elsie Munro as 
owner In fee.

I direct that service of this notice may 
be made by publication to The Victoria
Daily Times twelve consecutive Jaanaa____

Dated at the Land Registry OffVe at 
the City of Victoria. Province pf British 
Cotomhla. this mu day of November.
A U • ,. r flWTKN,

fin ai -Ghnerut
both Interest and principal at the office 

of the Bank of British North America In 
either-7xmdrm, New York. MontrraT, To
ronto or V'ictorU at holder’s option.

These Tichenturcs are free from taxa
tion as Personal Property bv the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and they bear 
the certificate of the 7n»pector of Muni
cipalities for British Columbia.

Official permission for the Issue of these 
debentures as required by Order-tn-Coun- 
cll (3439> of the 22nd December. 1917. has 
hern duly obtained.

Thta Issue Is offered to the public at a 
rate to yield the Investor 7 per cent, per 
annum. Interest to commence from date 
of purchase.

JAS. !.. RAYM7TR.
City Comptroller.

City Halt Victoria. B, C. March 9.
1918.
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 

OF OAK BAY t

Assessment Roll

Court of Revision
Notice Is hereby given that the first 

sitting of the Annual Court of Revision 
will be held In the Council Chamber 
Municipal Hall. Oak Bav Avenue, at 4 
p. m., on Friday. May 8. 1918. for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against 
the assessments as made by the Assessor 
and for revising, equalising and correct
ing the Assessment Roll for the year 1913.

CHAR E. HILDRETH.
C. M. C.

March 19. 191*.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad-

I, bought sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machines. Phone 399 
746 Yatea St. 67

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KKOfDGEK. 1W 

signs carried out
Fo.t St. Special de-
Tel. 1148. 47

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
DIRECT SUPPLY ASfttXIATION. cor.

Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubber» 
kewples. silk flag», fancy goods.' Tele- Dated 
phone 4623. «2 March,

TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned until Saturday, the 6th day 
of April next, at 13 o'clock noon, for 
the erection of a Bathing Pavilion at 
Cordova Bay.

Plana and specifications may be 
seen, and form of tender obtained at 
the office of the City Engineer, City 
Hall.

The Jowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

E. W. BRADLEY.
Secretary Victor la-Baanlch Beaches 

and Parks Committee.
City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B. C„

AprU 2nd, 1918. **

CORPORATION TOWNSHIP OP 
ESQUIMAU"

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1M8 has 
been filed tn the Treasurer*» Office. Esqui
mau. and may there be Inspected. Any
person dissatisfied with hla-------------
shown on the Roll may 1 
against such assessment wl
„o, —^VTuLIgN. c

at Eaqulmalt thla 1st day of

petition 
» Council

To O. H. Stewart

Authorised Naval 
and Military 
Contractors 

l ady tn Attend*--

SANDS
rUMERALFURMISHhlGCmro
IMZ QUADRA ST.VKT0RtA.ee

B„ FUNERAL CU.
(H.ywer#,) Ltd.

Phone 2238 
734 Broughton Stmt
Meter er Herse-Drew* 

Equipment 
Established 1887

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

m. su,
10».

W. m HAW, u 4A III a m
w. *. u ». «. «M». 7a, !*.
IU H< 847, au». ML m. Wi, KX,- 
14M. K»4. 4ML »• MM. »4t MS* WA

‘ '><



need coal for either furnace, 
range or grate, place your order 
with ue.

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dui\emuir) Ltd., Wellington Coals 

12S2 Government Street Phene <S

Canadian Grain Board 
---Present Price of $2.21 Rea

sonable for 1918

Winnipeg. April 4.—The fplowing 
statement waa given out heVe this 
morning;

"The Board of Grain Supervisors for 
Canada Is of the opinion that the 
present price of Canadian Western 
wheat, namely, $2.21 per bush* 1 f<»r N>>
1 Northern wheat at Fort William and. 

"Fort Arthur. Is a reasonable price for 
wheat of the crop of 1918. In reaching 
this eonclualon the Board has given 
full consideration to the jieeesgtty of 
stimulating the production orf-wneat, to 
the Increased cost of production and 
to the relative prices of coarse grain*, 
which have not been fixed during the 
current year, either In Canada or in 
the United StktSl.

“The Board also Is of the opinion 
that this price should La. guatiUiUeC 
that the guarantee should be given im
mediately and that If for any Feaeon 
such a guarantee can not be given, the 
price stated and all regulations con
nected therewith should and must be 
reconsidered and revised."'

COL. C. W. PECK. M. P., 
BECOMES BRIG.-GENERAL

Prince Rupert, April 4,—Col. C. W 
Peck, member of the House of Com
mons for Skoena, has been promoted 
to tie ^n acting brigadier-general, ac
cording to private advices from over
seas. He has been officer commanding 
a Canadian battalion on the Western 
front. He was elected to Parliament by 
the soldiers' vote.

AMERICAN LOAN.

Washington. April 4.—The third Lib
erty Loan campaign will last four 
weeks, beginning Saturday and ending 
May 4, the Treasury i>epartment an
nounced to-day. The hanks will tie 
given five days after the campaign 
closes to tabulate and report subscrlp-

PERJURY 18 CHARGED.

Minneapolis. April 4.—A federal 
grand jury here late to-day, returned 
Indictments charging Rheieihold Keint- 

r-xie, of Glencoe. Minn., the editor of a 
ii.-itnu.it lu wspapef^ wUh Perhnry ia
connection with the translation of 
newspaper article», and Everett <: Eu- 
gelin. of Winstead. Minn., with hinder- 

* log the' WfftwewMif' flf tüt draft tawr

PROVE AUSTRIA BUT

Czernin's Words Mal^e Fact 
Plain, Say New Y«4. 

Papers

New York. ApriL 4.—The morning 
tfewspapers here generally comment 
on the speech of Count Ceçmin. the 
A ust riiin Foreign Minister. The Hér- 
ald say» such significance ns there le 
in Count Czernin's attempt at a 
"peace offensive" lies in Its being 
launched at a time whenl the ‘great 
Teutonic drive In France «shows un
mistakable signs of breaking down,

. The newspaiiecs assert that his words 
show Austria as what President Wil
son described her. simply the vassal 
of the German Government. In this 
respect The World says: *'ffo far as 
Government is concerned the Austria- 
Hungary of to-day d«N9 not differ 
much from the Austria of the Na
poleonic era. Csernin apeak» and 
write» as cleverly and ae craftllv ae- 

"Mët temlchV but lir 'li nei lliein mas-"4 
1er aa MeUemieh was. For war or 
for iieaee, he Is owned body and soul 
In Berlin, as London. Paris, Rome and 
Washington may now discover in his 
dutiful words,"- -

Under the caption. “Csernin Lies," 
The Tribune reviews his words re
garding President Wilson's four prin
ciples and his present statement. It 
says: "Yoti would not know It waa 
the same man who in February pre
tended to turn away from Germany 
and make a despairing peace gesture 
to the United States.

"Premier Clemenceau says Count 
Cxernln lies. Of course he lies, not as 
to that one detail only, but as to the 
whole attitude of the Central Powers 
toward peace. , Ï

"His |>eaoe overtures (o this coun
try were false. They were contrived 
purtly to create confusion among the 
Allies and partly to-cover Germany's 
approach to the outrage of Russia at 
Brest-Lltovsk."

ABOUT 3.900 MEN
ARRESTED UNDER 

CANADA’S,ARMY ACT
Ottawa. April 4.—It was stated in 

reply to a question In the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon that the 
1,895 men arrested by the police under 
the Military Service Act were divided 
between the various military districts. 
,aa follows: No. I, 295; No. 2, 471; No. 
* tth No 4. 710: No, 6. m. N„. 6 
—I Hm Tâ i Ma. liaiAtiM» ji^Ti *Tli_ 
No. 11. 405, and No. 11. 177.

No men. It was stated, had been en
listed^ in the United States under the 
'Military Service Act.

Stockholm, April ..4. The BrtWMgJ 
American army oWven, who 
visited general Maniierheim, lh. Hn 
niah White Guard leader, upon order» 
from their Stockholm legations, uvili 
Insulted and threatened with 
violant e by Finnish officers in a hotel 
restaurant in Vasa, according to a 
war correspondent in Finland of a

Swedish, namMBÊiSêt!....T.------ L.'1 -
The correspondent' says the two 

Waiting officers who figured In the in
cident. weartngHhe uniforms of thfir 
rank, entered the restaurant at a time 
when it was crowded with Finnish of
ficers. mainly from a unit which had 
served in Germany. The visitors had 
scarcely. unie to take seats before a 
Finnish officer aproached the.^gble and 
told them their presence was not de
sired He withdrew only w^en shown 
-a. pass -from Qençç^. Mannçrhelm^v 

German Anth*-m Playci
Later another Finn asked the <w- 

xiheatra to play "Die Waçht Am 
Rhine."
% Everybody arose, the Britisher and 
the American plainly desiring to avoid 
threatened, violence, also arising

Another Finnish officer, continues 
the correspondent, swaggered up to the 
table and said: "It is our principle not 
to sit in the same room with Engliph-

The American replied that he was an 
American, not an Englishman, but the 
Finn responded. "It is all the same. 
You have Just two minutes to get out 
of the house."

The visitors, who had finished their 
meal, left the room, accompanied by 
Insults from the Finnish officers.

Americans and Swedes who have 
been in Finland rer^ntly deHare the 
Iflcldcnt glvcn. ls. .typical. af:. i£a axial lag , 
feeling among the great majority of 
the Finns with whom- they came in 
contact.

Early This Morning Germans 
Started Attacks Against 

Allied Forces

MOVED FORWARD AT
POINTS ON HAIG’S LINE

London, April 4.—South of the river 
Somme the Germans launched heavy 
Wick* eaHy this vnommy igehaet- the 
British and French Forces, eays a re
port ieeued thie evening by the War 
Office here. 0» the British frent the 
enemy made progress in the direction 
of Hamel and the Boise de Vaire.

German Statement.
Berlin. April 4.*—Four times yester

day Entente forces vainly endeavored 
to recapture the heights wrested from 
them southwest of Moreull, says a 
statement issued to-day by Ahe War 
Office here. The-attacks, it is added, 
broke down with heavy losses.

TWO TORONTO FIRMS 
GIVEN PERMISSION TO 

MAKE OLEOMARGARINE

Ottawa, April 4.—It was stated In 
the Gommons yesterday nftem<*on In 
re ply »to a question that fifteen firms 
had asked for licenses t*> manufacture' 
oleomargarine Only two. the Harris 
Abattoir Company. Ltd., and the Swift 
Canadian Company, both of Toronto, 
had t»epn granted such license». The 
licensee were not limited. the only con
dition being that the firms obtaining 
them should conform with the law.

300 RUBLES A MONTH
FOR THE ROMANOFFS

Petrograd. April 1, via London. April 
4,—(By the Associated Frees.)—Hmreral 
members of the former Imperial Rus
sian family now at Tobolsk are ill and 
the Red Cross has petitioned the ItoT- 
she'vlkl Government to allow the fam
ily of Nicholas Romanoff the ordinary 
ration Instead of that allotted, to sold
ier*. It has been decided to give the 
Romanoff family an allowance of 109 
rubles a month.

M. Tchltcherln. the Bolehevlk! Min.- 
latwr, has refused, to recogpize M. , Trhitrherlh. th, TJSHBFvtltr T.WMCT } ,; 

Minister, has refused to recognise M 
Lyednitsky, who haw arrived atMoe- 
p«w, as PoUab Ambassador.

TIMES WANT AD CONTEST

(AFTER THIS EVENING)

Three days !
Wonderful things CAN happen in less time!
Notice how the votes are eliinbing! Over half e million to the eredit of the leader.
That represents s lot of hard work; there’s no doubt about thnt. The votes in 

paper must not be taken too seriously—the reiaerve vote is not included.
Votes will be added again to-morrow and the last time Haturday. Candidates will 

likely ‘'shoot" the vote a couple of hundred thousand higher by Saturday.
With all that, the reserve vote is the ‘‘power behind the throne." Candidate* should 

keep their full strength as a precious secret. Many stories are now floating around, but 
most of them are likely the purest gueaswork.

The rules for the finish will be published Saturday. There will not be a public count, 
and under the system decided upon the candidates themselves will practically be the judges, 
as each will verify his or her final total vote.

The candidates are properly primed, and require no further incentive than the desire to 
possess the best prise offered—the >600. The smaller prises will take care of themselves. 
Keep the $600 in mind every working minute until the close of the contest.

the

VOTB STANDING Off THE CANDIDATES
P. X Goodwin, 941 King’s Road......... ................. ...506,210
Miss Dorothy Kirk, “Kirby,*’ Ksquimalt Road....... 407,325
Mrs. M. A. Horner, Suite C., Parkway Apartments. .420.10P
Thomas Spencer, «General Delivery, City.................395.630
Thos. C. Sorby, 429 Quebec Street......... ..................400,820
H. L. Hopkins, 2171 Mars Stket....... ................. .415,800

Special Phone 6768
THE CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, APRIL 8

THE PRIZES
Fust . $500 
inwl $200 

TIM - $100
Hurry! Time flies! THREE 
more days after this evening!

IE

Dominion Government Makes 
Provision in Prairie Prov

inces and B. C.

Ottawa. April 4.—An Order-in-Coun
cil making «réservât ion* of Dominion 
lands for returned soldier* under the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Act has been ap
proved hy the Cabinet pursuant to the 
recommendation* of Hun. Mr Meighen. 
Minister of the Interior It is of In
terest t*» all returned 60Idlers through
out the Dominion who desire to go on 
the land

It ie proxlded that nil vacant and 
available lands within approximately 
fifteen miles on either sldf of a rail
way in district* where there are suf
ficient available lands to warrant re
servation, shall be reserved for the 
purposes of the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Act. This applies to the lines of rail
way in Northern Alberta, where are 
situated the bplki of the best remaining 
homestead landâ A line is drawn 

nar the township Unes approximate
ly fifteen miles from the railways on 
each side, making a belt thirty mil*** 
In width within which all remaining 
vacant lands are held for returned 
soldier*. The r-d r>utl>n is effective 
against all applicant* for entry fife Do
minion lands except returned soldier*, 
-who. bare their ordinary homestead 

’Iffhier and except -ax U> axtiling right» 
prior to" the reaervatioSr" A returnel 
soldier who has ~ jrot exhausted hi* 
homestead right tfiuy make ordinary 
homeatead" entry in the reserved area 
a* if the reservation had not been 
made. Soldier entries under the Sol
dier*’ Settlement Act will be allowed 
a* soon as the regulations under that 
Act have been completed and passed 
bv the Cabinet.

Individual Reservations.
Elsewhere throughout Alberta. Sas

katchewan and Manitoba no continu
ous areas or belts of land are reserv
ed, as there are no considerable tracts 
of vacant land contiguous to rail wav a 
suitable for homestead purposes, al
though there Is good land .somewhat 
removed from the existing lines, but 
individus! réservations of blocks, par
cels or quarter-section* of land any
where throughout the settled portions 
of the prairie provinces adjacent to the 
railways are provided for wherever 
they can In* located. All entries 
throughout the Western provinces 
which In the past Tew months have 
t een 'ancelled or abandoned as home
steads or cancelled grazing leases or 
lands coming out of reserve, except 
where rights had been previously ac
quired. have !>ecn reserved for selec
tion by the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, 
and this process will be continued.

In B. r. Also.
It is further provided that along any 

of the railway lines throughout Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and the 
tallway belt of British Columbia where 
lands are held and the duties are not 
being performed In accordance with the 
regulations, action Is to be taken to 
have the entries of all suçh defaulters 
considered as being subject to cancel-' 
latlon proceedings for the benefit of 
the Soldiers' Settlement Act. Special 
inspection will be made of all entries 
thought to be in default If there Is no 
fiior claim against the land. The land. 
If cancelled, may be reserved under 
the Soldiers' Settlement Act.

Any returned soldier who pfWfrgeee 
a letter from the Soldtere* Settlement 
Board certifying to hie right under the 
Act to entry is given the privilege of 
applying for the cancellation of any 
existing entry in default with a view, 
If cancelled, to re-entry by himself 
under soldier entry'

Any returned soldier having his right 
under the soldiers' Settlement Act Will 
have the privilege of applying for a 
quarter-section of any vacant and 
available Dominion lands whether It 
b» to a reserved area or not

London. April 4.—Count Czernln. In 
spite of the marked change toward 
the belMcoee in hi* latest speech, «till 
speak* In softer accent» than ever 
have been heard from Berlin, the 
morning newspapers here say in their 
cunment on the Austro-German For

eign Minister's addreea to the Vienna 
Municipal Council last Tuesday.

The Daily Mail characterise* the 
speech as" "Austrian bluff" and say* 
that Count Czernin's assertion that 
the blockade of Germany Is broken in 
the East will not fill the hungry stom
achs of the Germans and Austrians. It 
adds that the Issue must be decided 
by iron and Mood In the .battle that Is 
now being waged.

The Dally Telegraph thinks that 
coming at the moment it doe*, the 
speech will demand but a small share 
of the attention which it would have 
rtçeJved . JL a%rç. tttat
some oFfCount Czernin's statements 
and professions require and doubtless 
will soon receive notice from Entente 
statesmen.

Peace Offensive.
The speech,"The Morning Post sax'*, 

may he regarded as the customary 
peace offensive ensuing upon the tem- 
porury dsfBAt of a war <iff«-nktve of the 
Central Powers. It declare* that it 1* 
addressed particularly to the President 
of the United States and seems designed 
to impress President Wilson with the 
idea that the recent attack was forced 
upon the Central Powers by the re
fusal of the Aille* to dl*cu*s term* <»/ 
peace. The Post concludes! "Count 
Czernln apparehtly I* making another 
attempt to detach the United States 
from the Allies, possibly with a x-lew 
to saving Bulgaria and Turkey from 

declaration of war by the United 
Statua. - Judging by reports received 
of g»:rjEflHHill gWBWy overtures. 
we van not but regard them as rather 
Clumsily conceived "

!te;il I! <H
The Austrian Foreign Minister, says 

The Dally News, discriminates between 
the pacific character of his own im
perial master and of another Imperial 
maeter, “and in so doing has touched 
the real root of this devastating 
struggle."

The paper urges Count Czernln to 
preach hi* gospel in favor of a new 
world organisation baaed on disarma
ment in Berlin. It add* that before the 
world which Preeldenl Wilson en
visages can be inaugurated there must 
be u change of heart in Berlin.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1918

DECISIO MUSAMERICAN RED CROSS 
GENEROUSLY ASSISTS 

CANADIAN RED CROSS

WE OFFER

Province of British Columbia 
TEN YEAR BONDS

When You 
Leave Our 

Office
ALLIED OFF» Washington, April 4.—The Amer

ican Red Cross to-day authorized 
gift of half ■ million dollar* to 

the Canadian Red Cross for war 
relief work.

TO YIELD 6% PER CENT
Payable at par in Victoria, B. C.London Daily Mail Says Czer

nin's Speech is Bluff; Other 
Comments BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited

STOCK BROKERS
<20 Broughton Street Phone# 1724-1721

VANCOUVER COUNCIL 
CUTS STRENGTH OF 

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Vancouver. April 4. Despite the 
numerous protests which have been 
mail# to the City Council from the dis
tricts affected, and directly against th* 
earnest advice of Fire Chief Carlisle, 
the City Council yestfjrday afternoon 
ordered fire halle Nos. S and 14 to be 
tloeed, and the authorized strength of 
the department also was ordered cut 
from 174 to 165 men of all ranks. Be
fore*- this step was definitely taken 
Fire Chief Carlisle warned the alder- 
men that the closing of the two fire 
hail* and the drastic reduction ln^the 
staff of the department would greatly 

6 linpaïr the flr* 'njfhTTnft^pfffctenry of 
the department Mayor Gale also 
warned the aldermen that In ordering
these "changes in the face of repeal »*d 
warnings and protests from both Hr* 
Chief Carlisle and Deputy Chief 
Thompson they mu»t assume the re
sponsibility for any serious fire which 
might ensue with the department un
able to cope with it.

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT 
HONORS PERSHING AND 

U. S. MILITARY ATTACHE

Washington. April 4 General Persh
ing baa been a wanted the Grand Crow 
of the Belgian Order of Leopold, ac
cording to a dispatch to the Belgian 
legation here to-day from Havre The 
decoration wa* presented to General 
Pershing by King Albert In person. At 
the same time the King presented to 
Colonel Boyd, the American military 
attache, the cross of an Officer of the 
Order of Leopold. B«ith officer* also 
were given the Belgian War Cross.

NICARAGUA CLOSING 
DOWN ON GERMAN 

PROPAGANDA WORKERS

Managua, Nicaragua, April 4.— Pro- 
German propaganda against the United 
States and other Allied countries has 
become so marked In Nicaragua that 
President Chamberro ha* Issued a de
cree prohibiting such activity. AH of
fenders will be banished to the Island 
of Solentlname. in Lake Nicaragua. 
The President also has ordered that all 
firms on the American blacklist be de
nied the use of the national telegraph 
and telephone lines.

WHAT TO USE TO
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

Victoria people ehould know simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed In Adler-1-ka. flushes the EN
TIRE bowed tract so completely that 
appendicitis is prevented. ONE 
SPOONFUL Adler-1-ka relieves ANY 
CASE sour stomach, gas or constipa
tion because It removes ALL foul mat
ter which clogged and poisoned your 
system. The INSTANT action sur
prises both doctors and patients. Halt 
A Co- Druggist, 762 Yates St

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Broa A Brett. Ltd. I
High Low Lait

Ame* Holden   ........ ;.................. . 15 A
Do., pref ............................ .. Pi A

Bell Telephone ...................130 1# 130
Brasilian Traction ............. 351 351 351

Cement com...............GO 60 GO
Can. Car Fdy., com.......................... _241B

Do., pref...................... j.... G6 63 66
!<<**. • S« ‘8.; vXXKIK 88A ,.

Do., pref............................... 761 754 75*
Can. Locomotive ..............  68 68 68
Tan.’ Gen, E4e* ..............-t.ttR MU MB

Civic |nv * tod.................. 74* 741 741
Cons. M A ......................................... K A
Dom. I. A S...........................614 61*
Dom. Textile ..»............... 131 »
Lake of Woods Milling ... .. .. 1JJ A
Ijvirentlde Co.................................... 162 B
Maple L»»af Milling .............. -, •• 97 B
Mack ay Co...................A.......  754 754 751
N. 8. Steel, com. ................... ® A

Do., pref.................................... ». 1®° R
Ogllx Ie Milling Co............................... 151 B
Penman?, Ltd............. ........... 74 74 74
Quebec' Hallway .................. 16 16 16
Rlordon Paper .................... ... .. 118 H
Hhawlnlgan ........... ......................... Ill A
Spanish River Pulp.......................... • 1*1A

Do., pref............... .................... r .. SO A
meel of Can.......................... *>4 ™4 691

DO., pref............................... 891 W>j 894
Toronto Hy............  ........ • *
Winnipeg R!*e. .................  « 48 **
Dom. War Loan (old) .... **4 934 932

Dor., 11*31 ..................... ' .. 92 B
Do_ 1327 .............................. .. .. 9I2B

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. April «.—In the cash market 
to-day buslhe** wa* quiet, owing to «mail 
offering* The demand for cash oat* 
wa- good anti the spread*. « ith th • 81 
ceptton of No. 1 feed which was 1 better, 
were unchanged. Cash barley was fair, 
with price* unchanged.

There was a good demand for cash 
flax and a fair number of sales were re
ported a* May price* for No. 1 N. W. C. 
and five cent* under for No. î Ç. W 

Ttie future market* closed | lower for 
May and July oats Barley cloned 
changed. Flax closed unchanged for May 
and 11 higher for July.

The w buiitpeg market opened one hour 
earlier this morning to enable traders 
Itéré to be. in line with the American 
market* -which are run under the day
light saving thne.

Oats— Open High Low •»«•-
May  .............. 931 «I «I «I
July .............................. 96| 90| 891 904

Harley—
May .............................. ............... 1««1

Flax-
May .............. ................ 389 381 3*91 38W|
July  ........................... . 390 3W 3871 3871

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W, 94|. IC. W , 
WNI extra 1 feed 8»4 No. 1 feed. 87|; No. 
t feed. 834

Barley—No S. 1«: No 4. I»; rejected. 
145. feed. 1S«.

Flax —t N W C . 389|; 2 C. W.. 3Ht 
C. W . 3641

% % %
NEW YORK lONO MARKET.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
STILL INACTIVE

Shipping Shares Strong To- 
day; Central Leather yVas 

WjbII Taken “

764 754 764
.102 102 102

42* 414 414
. 8U| 79| «94

(By Burdick Bros. A

-"Mf—
V K. 6. ms ................... wï
U. K. 84. 1919 .............7 *t -
U. K. 54 ■*<’ cnr., 1919 m

• :
Am. For flee. 5. 1818 .... . 96
Fr. Goet. 8 ......... ........... .128
Pari» 6 ..... ....................... . 44
Fr Cities 6 ...................... «
Ruas Govt 64. 1921 .......... . »l
Ruas. Govt. 54. 1326 ........ »
Dom. Can. 6. 1919 ........... 88
Dom. Can. 5. 1921 M
Dom. Can. S. 1931 894
Dom. Can 5, 1936 ...........
Argentine Oovt. 6 .......... 95
Fr Republic 54 ................ 9r,t
A . T. À fl F. Gen............. «4
B. A O. 1st Gold ............. 764

Central Par. 1st Ref........ 77
C . B. A Q Joint ........... m
C . M A flt P Gen........
ti. * N. W Oen................ S3
I. A N. Vnlf...................... St*
N. Y. Hallway.................... 18
N. P. Prior Lien ............. 791
V. P. let R. 4 L Grant.. 85|
U A Steel Sinking Fund. 974
U. P. 1st Lien........... 71
S. P. Co. 6 ....................... t*>4

Do. « ............................. ■n
Penns. Hy. Co. Cons. ... 96

Do. Gen. ............. ........ 8*4
C. A O. Conv..................... 794

Brett Ltd.)
Asked

(By Burdick Broar A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, April 4.—A fair demand de

veloped on the stock market here to-day 
for some «penalties, including shipping 
shares. Central leather and Mexican 
Petroleum. The decreased submarine 
sinking* and the fact that the Aille* are 
well satisfied with the present status of 
the military situation caused some cheer. 
Tt.e Liberiy” Loge campaign will begin 
soon and an effort may be made to pro
mote a cheerful feeling in order to facili
tate the placing of the bonds. Quite like
ly such action will have a good effect on 
stock market sentiment.

High Low Last
Am. Beet Sugar ..............
Am. Sugar Refining ...
Am. Can cV. com. ......
Am. Car Fdy.............
Am. Cotton oil ............... . 331 «I
Am, (acomotivs 62$'--Eff—
Am. mnelt: A Ml ..ÜL..; 7* 77f
Am. T A Tri .......................MU »|
Am. Wool, com. ....................  514 61
Am. Steel Foundry ...............61 M|
Anaconda Mining ................. 6S| 631
Atchison ............. . ................. S3| 834
Atlantic Gulf .......................... 1104 1«
Baldwin I»co............................ 764 754
Baltimore A Ohio .................  63 5H
Bethlehem Steel B ..............  78| 78
Butte Sup Mining ................ 19| 1»4
Brooklyn Trenail .................. «11 «14
Canadian Pacific ................. 1364 136|
Central leather ..................... 674 654
Crucible Steel ..........................63| 62|
Chesapeake A Ohio .......... 5*4 M
Chit1.. Mil A St. P. ........... . 41 «01
Chic . R I. A Pac................... 19i 11»
Cone. Gas ...................... 88 87|
Chino Copper .................. 41 41
Chile Copper .......... ...^........ 15 141
Corn Products —..........—... 27 164 -
Distfller» Sec. ......................... -40| 39J
Erie. 1st pref. ........................  274 274
Gen Etectrlc ......................... 1» 129|
Gt. Nor. Ore ...........................f7| 27|
GJ, Northern, pref. ..i.......... 89i 8^1
Inspiration Cop. ..ViuSM
lnt’l Nickel .................
Int'l Mer. Marine

Do., pref..................
Kennecott Copper ..
Kan. City Southern .
I-ack Steel ....,........
Louinvllle A N............
Midvale Steel ...........
Mex. Petroleum. .......
Miami Copper ...........
Missouri Pacific .......
Mu . Ka*. A Texas .
National I*ead .........
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart.
New York Central ...
Norfolk A Western ..

"North ernFacTflc

% % %
i NEW YORK CURB.
(By Burdick Broa. A Brett, Ltd.)

Bin
Caned, Coparr ............ 11
Standard Slider Lead ....... 1
Hay Hercule* «
Nlplsslng ..........................  M
Wright Martin Aeroplane. 7
IT. S Shinning .................  6

Asked
H

4*
84
71
5*

Submarine Boat .......
Curtis* Aeroplane ... 
Aetna Explosives ... 
Sapulpa Refining ... 
ytd West Oil ...........

.......12

.......28

....... §4

......  84
.... 95

13
80
m
84

96
l»n Refining ......... ...... 102 103

Cosden Oil ................ .... «4 7*

United Motors ..........
Chevrolet Motors ... 
Smith Motors .............

...... «4

.......117

...... 21

Î64
IM

2*
Big Ledg* ........ ....
(Tttra Mining .............

....... Î

......  9
1

11
15Success Mining ....... ......  14*

......  3-16 1
161New Cornelia ............. ......  164

Cons. Copper ............. ...... T»l 64
...... 63 64

Merritt Oil ................ ......  184 Hi
* % *

NEW YORK COTTON 
V (By BurdJek Bros. » Br.lL LM.I

Open High Low Last
May ..................  84.00 S4-90 33 96 34.50
July ........................... 13.80 38.80 33.28 33.80
Oct................................ 21.97 82 41 «81 M.fT
Dec............................... 8LT7 8116 81.71 3115

Nevada Cons Copper 
PteasrinwHs H. K. ... 
Pressed Steel Cgy

|$4tReiflhlg~fLL ;C ;'...J.v *
ity. Steel Spring ........
Ray Cons. Mining .......
R^pCnSTR Tltéri .........
Southern Paeifie ......
Southern Hy.. com. ...

Do., pref.......................
Studebaker Corpn......... .
The Texas Company ...
Union ‘Pacific ...........
Utah Copper ........
V S. Ind. Alcohol
V. 8. Rubber ...............
I'. S. Steel, com.............

Do., pref. ..............

Wabaah R. H. Co.
Wabash It, R. "Jk"
Willy’s Overland .. 

tlnghouae Kiev.
An. Fr I»an ........
Gen. Motors ........
Tob. Prod............  .
Un. Cgr. Sto.
Cu. Cane Sgr...........
Ohio Oar .
Sin. Oil

Ub. Loan ..............................W 98.96 W.96
Do.. 4e .................. 86.70 88.» 86.50

.........V

... 47| C4

... 28 28 28
2Sil 354 254

... 13 HI 121
314 31 31

... i* 15* N

... 77| 77| 77*

...1144 1144 114)

... 45 »u 55

... 94* 93* 9*

...284 2*4 281
■ 214 214 211
... 4| G
.. 61| 61 61)

2»i 3*4 -M
ft* 681

..106 1UÛ lu6

.- Mi M| M*
134 184 Ml

~ Ù4 6Ut •4................
.. «|- sn r*"
.. 621 52| 62J
.. 244 24 24
.. 78f 78f m ■

...» » 2-1
.. M| 5«| Mi

1434 144
..120 1191 1194 i
.. 784 784 78)

1334 I» Uti
64* 54* 541

..1091 1004 108)
431 43* 434

.. 924 92* 92) I

.. 7| 7* 7*

.. 171 17* 171

.. 40| 4*>4 401
904 *> * 90)

.121 118 13>i

.. 534 62 53*

.. 88* 88 88

!! 37| 3T| $77
.. 274 27 27 -
.. 981 97 98

GRAINS AT CHICAGO
UNCHANGED TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago. April 4.—Prices were higher hi 

the morning trading here to-day and 
fancy prices were bid for cash oats. The 
trade appeared to be badly mixed and 
buyers in the options withdrew about 
midday. News of exporters buying ap
parently is becoming stale. It 4e the 
chief factor in the market while It exist», 
however.

Corn— Open High Low Close
May ................................ 1261 1364 136i 1364

Oats-
Aprtl ................... e»4 80 8B| m
May  .............................. §6| 961 Mi K|

% % % < 
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. April «.—Raw sugar steadyr 
centrifugal, 86.006; fine granulated. 17.46.

WHEAT IN STATES.

Washington, April 4.^—Winter wheat 
improved in nearly all sections during 
March under generally favorable 
weather, the Government's national 
weather and crop bulletin announced 
to-day.

Indications are that the April pro
duction forecast to be issued next 
Monday will be more than the. 640,000.- 
000-bushel forecast In December, and 
may be well toward the 637.000,000- 
bushel aim of the Government



MAYOR TODD IS 
NOW WILLING TO 

GO HALF THE WAY
Private Bills Committee Gets 

Along With City's Re
lief Bill

The odd millions forming-the bone of 
contention in the city’s Relief Bill were 
again Juggled before the Private Bills 
Committee this morning, although 
there was a more conciliatory atmos
phere In evidence. Following another 
night’s . sleep... on the matter Mayor 
Todd had arrived at the conclusion 
that he would split the difference be
tween the City Council's view and his 
own. But despite the fact that the 
fiscal agents had Insisted upon a forty - 
five million dollar minimum he was 
not ready to agree that the matter of 
assessment was so vital as It had been 
-cracked up to be."

On the other hand the Mayor Inclin
ed to the appointment of an Indepen- 
deal of
Board of Equalisation, the personnel of 
which should be entirely Independent 
of the Aldermanlc Board:u Rather did 
the Mayor prefer that the members of 
such a Board be .selected by a Judge of 

-the Supreme or County Court, while 
eligibility to sit thereon would natur
al l-y be determined by ihe system 
adopted for its operation. "

Wanting Speed.
Alderman Andros, as one of the City 

Oouncll, the whole^ of whose members 
hold different views to those of His 
Worship, was not sure as to whether 
he possessed authority to say that a 
compromise would be acceptable to his 
Hkemlnded confreres Personally, 
however, he would do anything reason - 
able In order that some speed might be 
put behind the Bill. But If the Pri
vate Bills Committee Insisted upon a 
complete Council endorsement then he 
was helpless from the point of view of 
the unanimous aldernumLu. stand on 
the matter.

John Dean still persisted In the used 
of referring the question to a referen
dum, and again advanced the view 
that there should be general reduction, 
general discount and above all a gen
eral extension of time for the payment
of tax srrearsr----------/*—

Why Hurry?
Alderman Sargent said that after all 

It was still a matter of guesswork as 
to the amount that would be needed 
for a margin lnv which to bring about 
the equalization, and Secretary White- 
side agreed with him ttyit only a re
assessment would provide the pi*>of. 
Mr. Wolfenden concurred that only by 
reassessment was equalisation pos
sible. John Dean said the reassess -

ment was all very well but why advo
cate It at a time when the city was “at 
Its lowest ebb.” C. T. Cross wss 
averse to seeing the assessed value 
drop, since the value of public Im
provements amounted to twenty-one 
millions alone—practically half _ the 
whole assessment One gentleman 
present howeyer, could not bring him
self to value them at twenty-one pil
lions—about twelve wgs actual value 
and the rest Inflated extravagance, he 
opined.

Before adjourning It was decided 
that the Private Bills* Committee 
should discuss the matter and decide 
as to whether there should be a new 
assessment or an arbitrary figure. 
That decision would be reported to the 
Legislature. The general balance of 
opinionwas concurrence In . the 
Mayor’s idea of splitting the difference 
for the fixed amount as between Jurty 
and forty-one millions and forty-four 
and forty-five millions.

Made Progress.

MINING CORUHTITEE 
HEARS TAX DISCUSSED

Government Asked to Appoint 
Special Committee; Surtax 

Proposed

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 4.

Representatives of the larger min
ing companies met the select mining 
com mitt te# of the House this morning 
following ,up the conference of last 
evening, ^Ith the result that a résolu
tlon was passed asking the Govern- 

Several clauses of the Bill were tQ a eiecial committee of
passed and F. J. Stacpoole, K. C, re
presenting the B. G. K4ee4ri«v dealt 
with that-section applying to the taxa
tion of the Company 's lines and mains. 
It was decided in this connection for 
the city representative and th»' agw- 
sen fa live of the Company to get to
gether and strike an arrah#emctit for 
submission to the Private Bills Com
mittee.

WILL HOLD PUBLIC 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

For Late Dr, 0. M, Jones, at 
Christ Church Cathedral 

on Sunday

The authorities of Christ Church Ca
thedral have, by request of the many 
friends and patients of the late Dr. Ü. 
M. Jones, arranged for a public me
morial service to be held In the Cathe
dral on Sunday afternoon at 2.

Seats will i 1 f<>! returned
soldiers, members of the Graduate 
Nurses* Association - and members of 
the Victoria Medical Society. Members 
of the above associations should notify 
their respective presidents of their in
tentions to be present, and are request
ed to be In their seats by five minutes 
to three o'clock.

COURT 0^ REVISION
No Business Done To-day on Account 

•f Pending Legislation Before

Hundreds of 
Satisfied Patients
have testified in conver
sation with friemla to 
the comfort and lasting 
quality of the dental 
work done at this office. 
To you who have never 
before consulted a den
tist about your teeth, 
this message should have 
a special interest The 
experience of others 
should prompt you to 
c»me to this office and 
have your dental defects 
remedied. The first charge 
is the last charge here. 
When you leave this office 
and l‘tell you that your 
teeth are as sound as they 
call be made, you may 
look forward to years of 
comfort ami freedom from 
dental worry and expense.

Come this week and let 
me examine your teeth 
.and give you an eslimate - 
on your requirements.

Experienced Lady
Assistants Always in 

Attendance

Albert E.

Office in th. Reynold. Bld». I 
Cer. of Yatee end Deuglae tta.

phono are

Mayor Todd, Aldermen Andros and 
tlarvey attended as members of the 
Court of Revision on the Assessment 
Roll this morning, the other members 
not being In ex ld«-n< c, owing to the 
anticipation that the proceedings would 
be purely format

This applied also to the appellants, 
four or five attending, and the Court 
only sat a few minutes/

In view of the proposed legislation 
embodied In the Private BUI affecting 
assessment, which Is now being argued 
before the Private Bills Committee, 
the Mayor stated that It would be Im
possible to go ahead, and the Court 
WftM adjourn ftT ffltinwtH, - 1

There are fifty-four appeals pending 
to this court, which will be taken up 
after the legislation Is settled. * The 
Court formally adjourned until May 2.

“It Freed Me
of Headaches'

TM. a What Many Thousands 
of People Write About Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food—Not 

Mere Relief, But Last
ing Cure.

th§ House to co-operate with a coin* 
mitt«>e of mining men In an endeavor 
to bring In a solution of the mining, 
taxation ^difficulty, along the lines of 
a tax uppn net profits as outlined by 
J. W. Weart. It Is the Intention to 
bave the proposition as presented 
printed and circulated throughout the 
mining districts of Jhe Province In or
der that It may be fully considered by 
next session.

for this year. lt
as agreed that a substitution would! ’ 

be pul Into effect whereby the two per 
cent, royalty tax on ore would be re
tained and to It would be added a spe
cial tax not exceeding two per cent, 
additional on all properties where the 
output exceeded fifty -thousand dollars 
per war according to smelter returns. 
The «solution was presented to Hon. 
John Hart to-day and Is receiving his 
consideration. «.

It will be noted that the committee 
recommendation does sway with the 
ten per cent income tax to which the 
miners had taken great exception.

The committee asked this morning 
that If the Government decided not to ^ 
accept Its suggestions for the retention : 
of the two per cent, tax with a two per 
cent, supertax, that consideration be 
given to the proposals advanced by J. 
E. Bears last evening for further ex
emptions ffmn the tAVper sent income 
lax-ao as to make it virtually a net 

t tax aud io set It as allonMUlve to 
the two per cent, royalty, levying 
whichever was the greater.

RELIANT SOCIAL 
EVENT LAST NIGHT

Several Hundreds Attend 
French Red Cross Cabaret 

at Empress Hotel

Nearly three hundred guests, includ
ing many Vancouver visitors, attend
ed the very successful cabaret given 
at the Empress Hotel last night under 
the auspices of the French Red Cross 
Society, and all unanimpusly agreed 
that it was the most enjoyabje social 
event of the winter season. The beauti
ful ballroom presented a gay appear
ance with Its whirling throng of 
prettily-gowned women, relieved by 
the more sombre garb- of the men, 
among whom were many representa
tives of local naval and military cir
cles. The flags of the three great Al
lies—jmtaln. France and the United 
States, occupied the place of honor 
above the dais, upon which was sta
tioned Professor Lou Turner’s or
chestra.

The dancing, which continued until 
the early hours, was interspersed with 
an attractive musical programme, 
Which opened with The singing 
Marseillaise" by Miss Denise Harris, 
who later contributed a French chan
son, "Te Souvlenytu," both of which 
were sung delightfully. Miss Ora Pear
son created much amusement by her 
«KÜifiLcf Ihf ldyenturea of a country 
couple at the theatre, her costume be
ing particularly funny.

Mrs. Harry Briggs, who was in ex
cellent voice, sang ***The Voice of 
tiome," and Mrs. D. B. McConpan’s 
singing of "Muwetta'e Waite Song** 
was greeted with Insistent demands 
for a double encore. Mrs. Harry Poo ley 
delighted her audience with her num
ber, "Somewhere In France," which 
was warmbr encored, as was Mias Eya 
Hart's song from "The Mandarin," 
which she gave in Chinese costume. 
Thomas Kelway, the possessor.of a

HABEAS CORPUS ORDER
Further Application in Chambers as te 

John C. HerHeed, of New 
Zealand.

W.. C. Moresby this morning In 
chambers made an application before 
Mr. Justice Gregory for habeas corpus 
in connection with John C. Harrison, 
held In the city Jail since his arrival 
here on the Niagara In connection with 
a charge by the New Zealand Govern
ment. A similar application was 
made before Mr. Justice Morrison last 
week, and refused.

Mr. Moresby held that Harrison was 
under arrest at the time the, Provin
cial warrant under the Fugitive of
fenders' Act was Issued, and, there
fore. should have been given Ills free
dom before the warrant was executed. 
Also, that the warrant did not disclose 
the Information on which It was Is 
sued. |

W. H. BuHoek-Webster, on behalf of 
the New Zealand Government, con 
tended that what Magistrate Jay had 
done was strictly within the require
ments of the Fugitive Offenders’ Act. 
Mr. Justice Gregory granted the order 
nisi, but left over the application to 
make It absolute until to-morrow 
morning, when the matter will ègain 
come up. : tt-:

TO DEMONSTRATE TRACTOR
Teete Will Be Made at Dean Farm To 

morrow and Saturday of Gaso
line Tractor. -----------

Chauvin, Alta., March S3.—When the 
human system gets run down, the 
blood thin and the nerves exhausted, 
cne of the most constant and distress
ing symptoms is headache. There Is 
always a temptation to use strong 
drugs to ease the pain, but suçh relief 
la only temporary, and 1a obtained at 
enormous expense to the nervous sys
tem, and the headaches return with In
creased violence.

Real cure Is only obtained when the 
vigor of the nervous system is re
stored by such treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Mr. Rene Page, Chauvin, Alta., 
writes:

•1 have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
with splendid results. Some little time 
ago I seamed to lose my appetite, and 
suffered from frequent headaches. A 
treatment of the Nerve Food soon put 
me on my feet again. It helped my 
appetite, freed me from headaches, and 
restored my health. 1 feel like a new 
man now, and think Dr, Chase's Nerve 
Feed the greatest remedy ever known. 
I alFu haveWtifank Dr Chaws Oint
ment for a speedy cure t>f barber'sitch. 
I have used It for pimples and bums,

Certified to by Loger E. Roy, J. P., 
Chauvin, Alta. ,

Mrs. C. . Chrletoffer, Greenbrier, 
Mask., writes?

"It Is a pleasure to me to write you 
iu.praise of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I suffered for oyer twenty years from 
rehumatism, neuralgia, violent head
aches and palpitation of the heart. My 
back ached, r could not sleep, and was 
always tired and nervous. 1 had taken 
a great many medicines of one kind 
and another, but never got anything to 
help me until I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. This did me more good than all 
the medicines I ever took, and I can
not say enough in praise of It."

This letter la endorsed by Mr. J. C. 
Bleich, Postmaster at Greenbrier, 
Bask.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60c a box, 
a full treatment of 6 box»» for-12.76, at 
all dealers, oV Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked 
Into accepting a ^substitute. Imitation:» 
only disappoint

Demonstrations of a gasoline tree 
tor will be made to-morrow and Hat 
urday at the l>ean farm. Mount Tol- 
mle Road In order to show the possi 
bill ties of tractors on thè island. If 
has been Introduced by the Vancouver 
Island Fruit Lands, Ltd., being 
machine bf the caterpillar type from 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Equipped with a twenty horsepower 
action on the belt, the tractor can haul 
ten to fifteen tone Over a trail or road, 
Steering to accomplished by differen
tial gear that accelerates the belt on 
one side and slows up the other, mak
ing It possible for the machine to turn 
practically in Its own length. Of com
pact form, only eight feet long and 
four feet wide with a (2-inch height, 
the tractor takes less space than a 
horse, and It to stated haa a turning 
radius that enables effective work 
around fruit trees.

U is claimed on behalf of the trac
tor that It Is practicable to use on 
farms of 60 acres and up. The dis
tributors are advising that the ma
chines be bought on a co-operative 
basis by having two or three farmers 
club together and make a Joint purch
ase. It has been proved that a trac
tor of this type will show what a sav
ing can be realized through Its opera
tion. From right to ten acres a day 
can be ploughed without any* diffi-

particularly fine tenor vole#. gave a 
splendid Interpretation of “Che Guilds 
Vanin»" fLa IV.litme). an» M» aomnd 
number. "FartweU In the Keren " 
rFtrphen Adams), was cnthuslaatleafly 
received.

Mrs. A. J. Gibson accompanied the 
soloists at the piano In her usuaUbrll- 
llant and sympathetic fashion.

OLD-TIME RESIDENT DIES
Late Thomas Luscombe Had Lived in 

Victoria for Past Twenty 
Years.

Footwear That Commands 
Attention

Stately, Elegant, Distinctive
There is nothing nicer than Edwin C. Burt White Washable 

Kid Boots; U-invh top, full Louis heel, hand- (P j C A A
turned sole. Price ................. ............... ":.... «P A fj»W

Ladies’ Real Dark Brown Kid Boot, on a combination last, in 
full assortment of widths, constructed with special flexible 
sole. The acme of perfection in fit and O C A
comfort Price .................................. .. «D-lti.VV

Young Ladies’ African Brown Kid Pump, medium low heel, 
single sole, made for street wear; comfortable dJC A A 
and of good, appearance. Price.. ............. vlevz V

Ladies’ White .Rcinskin Pumps, with dress heel, turn sole, in 
all widths, so you «an be sure of a perfect fit. d* f? AA
Price only........  ...........  .......................... «PVsW

Ladies’ Patent Pump, hand-turned sole,-medhim heel ; made 
for street wear ; an excellent shoe at $5 00
medium price

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas St. Phone 2501

FOE COMMITTEE 
ORGANIZES FE WORK

Thomas Luecomb*. a reaillent of the 
city for the past twenty year», passed 
away at hts home, HIT Amelia Street, 
yesterday morning at the age of 
aeventy-aeven years.

The late Mr I.usrombe was a native 
of Tattoo, England, and earn» te Can
ada nearly slaty years agn. Prior to 
romtng to Victoria he had spent 
twenty-three years In Montreal and 
thirteen years In Toronto.

He was a veteran at the Fenian Raid 
and a member of the Ft. George Lodge. 
A, r A A. M . of Montreal, and the 
Queen City Counetl of Royal Templar», 
of Toronto.

He leaves to mourn his lose, besides 
his wliiow. thrttl'tfnhi sod fwtr tkmeh- 
tert: William, of Kan Framlero, Cal ; 
V. T, of this city; Thoms» ». of Idlta- 
rod. Alaska:1 Mrs. il Hammings, of 
Monlreal. Miss Ann C Luscombe. Mrs 
C. R. Graham and Miss Grace Lus- 
comhe. all of this city

The funeral will take place on Satur
day at 2.30 from the residence, where 
the Rev I>r-Campbell will eonduct the

Alderman Porter Is Chosen 
Chairman and W. H. Mal

kin as Vice-Chairman

The newly appointed British Cohmr- 
bta Committee of the Canada Food 
Board was organised to-day and to 
constituted aa follower Alderman R. 
J. Porter. Chairman, Victoria; W. H. 
Malkin, Vice-Chairman, Vancouver; A. 
D. Paterson, President of the B. C. 
Stockbreeders' Association, Ladner; 
Reeve T. W. Fletcher, of Point Grey; 
Commissioner Herbert Burbldge, of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, Van
couver; and Alderman George HAng- 
sier. Secretary of B. C. Agricultural 
Association, Victoria.

The ex officio members are Deputy 
Minister W. E. Scott, Deputy Minister 
of Labor J. D. McNlven. J. W. Gibson, 
Director of Elementary Agricultural 
Education, and Dean L. S. Kllnck, of 
the University of British Columbia. J. 
H. 1:111, secretary' of the Returned Hol- 
< iere' Commission, Is appointed Secre

The Chairman authorized a state 
ment that the Committee had decided 
to gel. ioto communication with J. D. 
McGregor, of the Food Control Board 
with regard to the relations of the 
Board, and executive powers to be ex 
eretsod by the provincial committee.

IS INVALIDED HOME
Ptw H. W Ilian Return. After 

Years' Service Overe.ee.
Twe

Pte H. Wlleen. who left f'aaaAe for 
orereeae In ISI« with the «th Battalion 

gaekauxin. haa been Invalided home. 
He rewired Victoria ytelcrday afternoon.

Pte. Wilson was wounded et Lens In 
June. HIT. end previously wee through 
the battle of Vlmy Ridge, where he was 
gvnerslly known by the officers and men 
of hie battellnn as -Happy " 
eon In a brother of Mr» J last of this 
city Mre, Wlleon la now In England.

WOUNDED IN SIDE
Cer pi. Herbert Ahiers Now 

Treated in Hospital.

News has been received by his

Again Remandsd.—Ernest A. Grau, 
who this morning In the City Police 
Court was brought up on remand 
charged with an offence, under the Mil 
Itary Service Act, was remanded for 
another weefr.

Dyspeptic Stomachs 
Need a 

Magnesia Bath
Te Wash Out or Neutralize the 

Dangerous Rtomaoh Acids 
Which Make Food Ferment 
and Sour and Cauee In

digestion.

When your stomach hurts—to soar, sick.
sn«i gassy with Indigestion, hearten and LlH’P.la, don’t swaHow pills 

or drugs which only artificially digest 
.•our food and weaken th»» natural pow
ers of «Itgestion. Keep rokr stomach 
Clean and «west like you keep your 
bowels clean by flushing It occasionally 
with a real Internal bath of bisurated 
magnesia to neutralize the dangerous 
excess of acid In your stomach, sweeten 
the sour fermenting food contents—stop 
all the pain and discomfort of dyspepsia 
and make natural digestion easy. Phy 
sir lans agree that fully nine-ten the of all 
digestive disorders and stomach misery 
Is caused by the development in the 
stomach of "too much acid." This acid 
must bv kept neutralized and harmless 
they say or trouble will surely follow.

It |sn t necessary to diet—you can set
friends In the city to the effect that what you want In reason; but get from 
Corpl. Herbert Ahiers was admitted to *
No. SO Casualty Clearing Station on 
March IS, suffering from wounds In the 
side. Ha was later sent to a base hos
pital for treatment. j *

Corpl. Ahiers left Victoria In Feb
ruary, 191ft, with a draft for the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and has spent hia 
twenty-first and twenty-second birth 
days In the trenches.

any druggist a few ounces of pure pow 
dend bleu rated magnesia and take a 
teaspoonful In a glass of water before 
«ech meal for a f;w day. and your atom- 
ocb will set and feel fine There will be 
no sournees. no stomach gas or heart
burn, no full, heavy feeling In the stom
ach no headache, griping stomach 
pains, dizziness or bod breath. For 
nixuritted Magnesia will give your stem 
ach Just what it needo-e reel internal 
bath to clean up or neutralise the pote- 
onous acids which are souring and fer
menting your food and Irritating and In
flaming your_ gtomafk.—ai—Blaurated Magnesia to the only form 
of magnesia you should use for this pur- 
nose It Is not expensive. Is not a la*a- 

‘ ^ ited form slU m| 
It comes only

{K? and to the b&urated form will net 
in lure the stomach It comes on] 
powder form and tablets. Try ft 
forget you ever were troubled with Dys
pepsia or indigestion. *

FORM
OF CITY CONTROL

J. Z. White Gives Interesting 
" Address Before Local 

Rotarians

LOCAL NEWS

[ OBITUARY RECORD

The remain» at the late Or O. * 
J«jms srora sJMpiimI tta-lkk aJf cniBon’l 
boat*to Vancouver, where cremation 
will take place a 11 o’clock to-morrow 
morning. The body was accompanied 
by the widow, Mr*. Oliver and Crf. 
Junes. Archdeacon Pugh, of Ltilooet, 
will officiate at the private service to 
be held at the crematorium to-morrow.

The death occurred this morning of 
Marjorie Wlnntfred Mary, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lefevre, 1646 
Bank Street, at the age of two years 
and three mont ha. The funeral will 
take place from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, the Rev. John Robson off Id- 
sting.

The funeraf of the late *klra. Eliza
beth Crooks took place yesterday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock from the Bands 
Funeral Chapel. Many friends and re
lative# from both Victoria and Sidney 
attended and the many beautiful flow- 
era testified to the high esteem In 
which deceased was held. The hymne 
sung at the service, at which the Rev. 
Mr Letts officiated, were. “Nearer. 
My God, to Thee," and "Rock of Ages." 
Miss I>. Dorell sang "On the Resurrec
tion Mom." - , • -__ .

John Z. White, who Is touring Amer
ica under the auspices of the Henry 
George Association, gave • brief but 
forceful Impression of the commission 
form of government for cities, in ah 
address delivered at the luncheon of 
the Rotary Club JieJd In the Empress 
Hotel to-day; The dominant principle 
which Mr. White sought to Impress 
upon Ms audience was that the adap
tion of the commission fbrm of gov
ernment meant the application of 
business methods to .the administration 
of the city's affairs. In the speaker’s 
mind there were thtee outstanding 
powers given to the municipal elector
ate tinder this particular form; power 
to have done what should be done; to 
stop what should not be tolerated, and 
to dismiss commissioners who failed In 
the fulfilment of their trust.

Business Methods.
The commission form of government 

simply meant that the principles ap
plied dally In private business were 
to be the methods of public administra
tion. That this should be so was a logi
cal thought alnce It was generally con
ceded, In the opinion of the speaker, 
that private enterprise wag* usually 
well administered while the public af
faira suffered proportionately. That 
such a condition existed was trkceable. 
to a lack of control gflâ tfi«P<»n?|h11Ux, 
The business man employed an agent, 
giving him the authority necessary tor 
Tfie~p*rf<»rm»ne<i Y>f Me ’work. At The 
same time that agent was personally 
responsible to his employer. He was 
directly under the control of the em
ployer. Under the present form of ad
ministration It was necessary to wait 
patiently the expiration of the term 
for which the official was elected. It 
was the purpose of the commission 
government to gain the power to elect 

man out of office as well as Into 
office.

Personal Responsibility.
In the speaker's opinion the critical 

financial position of many municipali
ties whs due to management by lire* 
sponsible agents. In private business 
the agent or employee was directly re
sponsible; there were no committees of 
Investigation. The element of personal 
responsibility was absolutely essential.

In the election of the commlealomrs. 
Mr. White said they should be chosen 
by the city at large. It was then re
quired that all thetr executive orders 
should be decided upon In public. These 
have been passed, each commissioner 
as the hea l of a department, was the 
responsible man In respect to its ad
ministration. The system further de
manded a uniform method of account- 
ink. and all accounts were held sub
ject to investigation by the public.

The commission government de
mand-<1 complete publicity. It was 
further to be noted that If the com
missioners failed to perform what was 
d*# m«*d «««ivieshie the citizens by* pr-

bearera were: A. B. Fraser. F John
son, G. 11. Robertson and A. M. Mac- 
lean.

The funeral of Marjorie Gladys 
Norma Gwyer. five-months-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Gwyer, of 
180S Chambers Street, took place yes
terday at 1.46 o'clock from the above- 
mentioned residence. Rev. Wm Stev
enson officiated and Interment was 
made at Rose Bay Cemetery.

Companies Registered.—< »Ae of the 
starkest weeks this year for the In
corporation of companies Is noted Tor 
the week ending at noon to-day. Only 
one new concern has been registered, 
that being the North West Supplies. 
Limited, private, with an authorised 
capital of $30.006 and the registered of
fice at Victoria. One outside company. 
Incorporated in the Province of On
tario under the style of Standard Re
liance Mortgage Corporation, wiyi a 
capital of $6.060,000. is now licensed to 
do business tn British Columbia; head 
office at Victoria.

. Win-the-War League^There will 
be a meeting of the Win-the-War 
League at S o'clock In the Belmont 
House to-morrow night.

""" % O
Call of Fire»—The Fire Department 

w&a called ' this morning to 718 Hill
side Avenue, to a roof fire at premises 
owned by C. Ha wkina.

☆ * ☆
éenghées Rarlu—Mayor Todd wilt 

speak on the Reserve question In lie 
relation to the park or playground 
grant at Victoria West School thl»
evening. . . ._____ ■

* A *
Red Cross Rummage Sale. —- The

FkJrfldd branch of the Red Cross So
ciety will hold a rummage sale on Sat
urday in the Royal Dairy building, 
Douglas Street near the City Hall, 

ir k O
Spend your money where 
you make It. This label 

on your printing la a sure sign that 
your work baa been done tnz.: Victoria. 
Ask for this labeL

fir * 6
Sent te Hospital-Left evening med- 

leal attention woe required for Tom 
McMillan, 712 Johnson Street, who had 
Injured hts throat tn a fall down
stairs. Dr. Lennox attended him and 
sent the man to the Jubilee Hospital 
for treatment.

☆ W fr
Stole Thermo# Flask.—Tim, a rag 

collecting Chinaman, who yesterday 
stole a Thermos flask belonging to a 
city workman named Thomas Dt.ncan, 
while the latter was engaged In street 
cleaning, was sent down for a month 
In the City Police Court to-day. 

fir fir .fit
Information to Be Amended.—Magis

trate Jay this morning fixed to-mornpw 
afternoon for the hearing of a charge 
alleging an act of gros» Indecency at . 
Jams# tolgrpi It was found necessary 
to amend the information gniTT^ë calé" 
was not proceeded with to-day. 

fi fi A
Let Off With Cautions Harry- Car

ver wan allowed off. with a caution.
In the City Police Court to-day for 
riding a bicycle without a lamp. Al
though only sixteen, according to 
Mounted Constable Allen, the boy
abused him considerably when spoken 
to on the matter, the offence being ag
gravated by the fact that he was ofi 
the wrong aide of the street. The ex
planation given was that accused and 
his brother were delayed at the Gorge 
and had not a light to come In with.

The funeral of the late Mre. Eleanor 
M. Gillespie took place yesterday morn
ing at 10 o’clock from the Hands 
Funeral Chapel. Many old-time friends
attended the service, which wm* eon- _____________ ___ _____
dueled by the Rev.-Dr, Clay. The pall- might vote upon the matter and

what course should Y*e pur
sued, Independent of the commission
ers. The petition might also be used to 
prevent the administration from acting 
contrary to the public desire, or to dis
miss the officials for failure In their 
office.

In conclusion, Mr. White cited in
stances of cities in the United States 
which he said had profited . to a re
markable extent as a result of the com
mission form of government.

Temporary Arrangement Made. —
Mayor Todd announced this morning 
that satisfactory arrangements had 
been made with the Bank to finance 
the city pending the settlement of the 
question with regard to the suspended 
officials.

fi fi fi 
Committed for Trial-—The prelimin

ary hearing of the charge a|
Rose Churton, of stealing S17S from 
the person of C. W. Minor was com
pleted in the Police Court to-day. The 
Information against John Moss " 
dismissed. The defence was reserved.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Joseph's Hoe- 
1. J. Davey. 7«

BORN
DA VET-April 4, at Bt 

pltal. to Mr. and Mrs.
Catherine Streep a son.

DIED
LCBCOMBE—On April $> 1918. at ‘the 

family residence, 1617 Amelia Street. 
Thomas Lusdombe, a native of Yat- 
ton. England, aged 77 years.

The funeral will take place from the
residence on Saturday, the 4th Inst., at
2.90 p. m,, where service will be held.
Interment In Roes Bay Cemetery- 

Friends please accept this Intimation.
«Montreal and Toronto papers pleas# 

copy >
ATKINS—At tit real ham. England, on 

March 17. Elizabeth Atkins, aged 88, 
th» elder daughter of the late Dr. 
William Atkins. Dean of Ferns, Gorey, 
Co. Wexford. Ireland.

MAN NIX—On March SI. at her son’s resi
dence In Calgary. Mrs. Frances 
Mannlx, beloved wife of Mr Q. C. 
Msnnlx. of 1378 Douglas Street. The 
deceased was 09 years of age. born In 
Ft-incwiill. Manitoba, and a resident of 
this city for the past fourteen years. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, beside# 
her husband, two sons In Calgary, on# 
daughter in Manitoba; also one daugh
ter and son In this city.

funeral will take place Friday, th# 
_ et. at $ o'clock, from the Sands 

jneral Chapel. Rev. Dr. Leelie Clay 
111 , officiate. Interment at Roe# Bay

Th- 
Jth

and Winnipeg papers plea## 
copy).

CARD OF THANKS
Th# family of the late Mre.

wish to thank their many friend# for
e-SM? .725r«22,t‘°UMm

CABO OF THANKS.
Lance-Cpl. J. Crooks and family 

to tl-ank their many friends for 
kind words of svropathv and th# he 
ful ft eat WU
reavement.

^
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ARROW SODAS
l’cr package ..........................

FAMILY SODAS
l’er package "....... ...................

CHRISTIE'S SODAS
t*er package ....................,...?.w.

CHRISTIE S SODAS
Tin»

POPHAM S sodas
Tina

POPHAM S SALT WAFERS
Per^ackagn^^

............................................ *

M

25c
30c
35c
60c
50c
15c

MORTON S EXTRA FRUITS, in Syrup. 
Per tin ■ .......................................... 15c

CELERY SALT
Per bottle................. .... i...

ONION SALT
Per bottle ..............................

C A B. SOLUBLE CAYENNE
Per bottle................. ............

*C. A B CAYENNE
Per bottle....................... .'.

NEPAUL PEPPER
Per bottle....................

IMPORTED PAPRIKA
Per tin ....................................

. . . . . 25c

.. . . . 25c

.......25c
25c 
25c 
25c

Moll DIYI Ml w Phonos
Orders 1 A I ■■ ■lAJI 50

4, yR#CSfva ^.>
Prompt 61

Attention
1317 GOVERNMENT STREET

“Vegetable Seeds”
We have all kind» of Seeds in bulk and packages, all new stock.

709 Yates Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413

BIRD ) Sl-70, $2,25 anil ....... ......................$3.25

CAGES I Bree<lillg Cage» at  ............................f7.00

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Don «riaa Street Phone 1845

FOR SALE

Heavy Team of Horses
Apply

J. Kingham & Go.
1004 Broad St. Pemberton Block Phone 647

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the Owner», we will sell 
at our Salesroom», 726 View Street,

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
-i-------——---Select and Well Kept

ttramraffiand
EFFECTS

Of eeveral house», and Including: Very 
fine 3-piece Mahogany Parlor Suite, 
Leather Upholstered Cosy Corner. 7- 
Iorawer Dtophead Singer Sewing Ma
chine. 2 other Drophoad Sewing Ma
chine». Mahogany , Oak Hall Stand, 
Reed Arm Chairs, Upholstered Chair», 
4 bramophonee, Pictures, Very Pretty 
Dining-Room Suite in satin walrtUt, and 
consisting of a Buffet, Round Extension 
Table and 6 Chairs; Round Oak Ex
tension Table, Set of Mission Dinifig 
Chairs. Set of Quarter-Cut Oak Din
ing Chairs, 3 Exteheion Table*. Very 
Good Carpets and Rugs. Large Quan
tity of Good Linoleum, t All-Brass 
Bedsteads, with Coil and Wire-wove 
Springs and Pelt Mattresses : very fine 
White Enamel and Gilt Iron Bedsteads, 
with Spring» and Mattresses, very fine 
Oak and White Enamel Dressers, T 
Mirror-door Wardrobes, Chiffoniers. 
Dressers and Stands, Bed Lounges, 
Sanitary Couche», 4 Flat-top Office 
Desks, Office Chairs, Office Filing Cab
inets, Child'» Iron Cota. Go-Carts and 
Buggies, China Ware and Plated Ware, 
Lot of Pillows and Bedding, 2 Kitchen 
Cabinet», Kitchen Tables and .Chairs, 
Cooking Utensil», Gent’s very good 
Ptee - wheel ttleycte. K good Ranges, al 
most new Arcadian Range, Cook Stoves. 
Heaters. Tmuk. Garden Tools. Lawn 
Mowers, Hose, Washing Machine, 
Screen Doors, etc. Now on view.

Also in Stock Yards at 11 o’Cleck 
Lot of New Zealand Leghorn Cockerels 
(Lowe strain), lot of Hens and Pullets, 
Rabbits, etc.. Carrots, 4-wheel Buggy, 
lot of Wire Fencing, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phono S37

CITY MARKET AUCTION
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

TO-MORROW
S P. M.

atttf Durham due to calve. Holetetn 
ow due. also Wire Nettln* and fine 
it of Poultry, Including breeding pone 
1 Leghorn», etp.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

APPEAL COURT JUDGMENTS
Judgment in Action of Francis va. Wil- 

kerson. Appeal is DisaHewed.

Among the Judgments handed down 
by the Jpdgee of the Appeal Court now 
sitting at Vancouver Is that In the 
Victoria action of Francia ya. WiUcer- 
son. In wblcli the mpftaiuU ihaallograd; . 
the Albernl Lumber Co. vs. Reglytrar- 
Ueneral. allowed; North Pacific Lum
ber Co. vs. Say ward, disallowed;- and 
Weethelmer Lumber-v€o. v»t 43k T. P 
disallowed.

C. A. M. C. Nursing Sisters.—Nurs
ing Sister M. A O. Starrett I* detailed 
for duty with the Victoria Military 
Hospital, and Nursing Sisters C. H. 
Johnstone and C. M. Hodgson are also 
mobilized for duty.

f&ona 24iL 646 Fisgard.

YE OLDE FIRME

The Vidtrola
Be »ure you hear 
the Viotrole be
fore jmrchaning a 
Talking Machine.
It m the Greatest 
of all Muaical In
struments. Sold 

only by

Heintzman & Co.
Limited

Opp. Poet Office.

DELEGATES’ PLANS 
ARE SHAPING WELL

Iron and Steel Delegates In
terview Minister at 

Ottawa

The secretary of the Central Iron and 
Steel Committee ha* received a state
ment from the delegates, R. R- Netld 
and J. F. Bledsoe, now in Ottawa, ru 
porting bn the progress made al
ready in respect to preparing the ci 
of British Columbia for aid from the 
Federal authorities to the end that the 
iron and steel industry may be put on 
a working basis in the Province. Both 
Mt fHrn. Nvil-i and tiled Li 
In Ottawa 1er some weeks and the 
letter received by the secretary of the. 
central committee bears evidence to 
the fact that conditions are shaping 
favorably for the representative dele
gation that will proceed from- the 
Province about April 13. ‘

Both delegates since reaching the 
Federal capital have been actively en
gaged in preparation for the arrival of 
the delegation rv|>r renting both Isl
and and Mainland centres. They have 
already been fortunate In being fay.' 
mm by - ah ihtervt»’#
Martin Burrell. The delegates laid 
the full subject before the Minister 
explaining the significance of develop
ment of the Iron resources at the pre
sent time when war conditions are 
making ouch demands upon the na
tion's mineral wealth. They further 
entered a statement in respect to the 
necessity of the Province receiving 
assistance from the Federal authori
ties to the end that development might 
be encouraged.

Cordial Reception.
The Minister was most cordial in 

his reception of the delegates and lis
tened with lntereat to their statement 
of the assuring them that the 
whole subject would receive his care- 
fui consideration and that of the 
cabinet.

F>r. Tolmie and J. G. McIntosh, Fed
eral members for the riding of Vic
toria and Nanaimo, also received the 
representatives of the iron and Steel 
Committee and. according to the re
port. are advising them as to the ob
stacles which must be overcome tie- 
fore favorable action on the part of 
the Government can be expected On 
this phase of the question Messrs. 
Nelld and Bledsoe are now working 
and will have their full case prepared 
to confer with the whole western dele
gation when that body reaches the Do
minion capital.

Line Up Members.
Every effort is being made also to 

line up the western members, who are 
more or less in touch with conditions 
on. the Coast with a view to gaining 
their full support of the case which 
the delegation will place before the 
Government.

SERVICE RESUMING
’ N*-----------

Premier Oliver was notified this 
morning that the P, O. E. train leaving 
8quami»h Wednesday reached Lillooett 
the same day. Reports indicate to the 
Premier that by Monday the regular 

ledwle wlir be re-established between 
Squamieh and Clinton, and daily train 
service resumed, effecting a big relief 
to districts along the line which for 
weeks have been without adequate 
service.

Auction Sale
HUDSON

5-MSSEMER
Motor Car
Under and by virtu* of the powers con

tained In a certain indenture of Chatter 
Mortgage, dated the 4th day of January, 
IMS. bM made bet^Wen Thomas W. How
ard. of the one part, and Harry Amphlett. 
of the other part. I haw seised and taktm 
poaeeseton of I Hudson 6-paMenger car. » 
h. p.. and will offer the same for sale at 
public auction. In front of Bherlffa Office. 
Bastion Street. Victoria, on Prttfey 
morning. April 6. 1913. at 10.30 a. m. 
Terms of sale. cash. The automobile can 
he seen at the Shell Garage. No. «I View 
Street.

Bailiff for Mortgagee. 
Sheriffs Office, Victoria, B. C., March 

SU ISIS.

Baggage
Transfer

We Never
Cloge

3 Phones—2505

Victoria 
Baggage Co.

ONLY MADE 
FI

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

One reason why “Fruit-a-lives” Is 
so extraordinarily suectyjfSIrul in giving 
relief to those suffering with Constipa
tion, Torpid Liver, Indigestion. Chronic 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Bladder -Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain 
in the Back. Eczema and other Skin 
Affections, is, because It Is the only 
medicine - in the world made from 
fru(t Juices.

It is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found in apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, together with .the nerve 
tonics*" and antiseptics of prèven re-

Fifty cents » bo*, si* * for 
trial size. 25c. At all dealers*: or sent 
postpaid by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

CANNOT OBTAIN MILL

Stockmen Find Exceptional 
Shortage ôf Bran and 

Shorts is Handicap

A serious shortage of mill feed for 
stock exists in the city, and there is no 
Immediate prospect of any chance in 
the situation. It comes at a particu
larly unfortunate time when the public 
is urged to ratstf stock to increase pro
duction ■**“-r*----------------

Inquiries yesterday showed that one 
firm had orders placed In December 
and even earlier which had not been 
filled because the millers were unable 
to give the' necessary supplies. It was 
stated that the situation is not peculiar 
to Vancouver Island, but that the feed 
houses on the Lower Mainland are Just 
as short of supplies,
H- Conditions of Rise,

The high price of oats and barley, 
coarse «grains usually kept by the 
western farmer for feed, led to them 
being marketed* At abnormal prices, 
oats having gone to a dollar a bushel 
not long ago on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange. Accelerating that condition 
Is the fact that the supply of mill feed 
has been drawn upon for consumption 
of stock greatly in excess of normal 
production.

Home figures recently submitted by 
the Millers' Committee to Canadian 
millers show thet with the production 
of flour under present conditions It ts 
utterly Impossible to keep up a proper 
supply of shorts for hogs and bran for 
cattle, and that dependence on mill 
feeds is pot to be considered seriously 
While the millers express a willingness 
to make the bran a d shorts go round 
as far as possible, arguments are ad
vanced which show that It Is 
Impossible to distribute in car
load lot*, and that if this course were 
adopted. It would be years before some 
of the farmers on associations would 
get a carload. It Is clear that mill of
fals can furnish only a small propor
tion of the feed required in Canada, 
and that very many orders for straight 
carloads cannot possibly be filled. 

Adhering to Price.
“The inevitable has happened In 

Alasiem Canada.'* says—TS* Waaklf 
Northwestern Miller. “There Is a 
famine in mill feed since the Food Con
troller fixed the price of bran and 
shorts. Every kind feed has been 
soaring far above hiflf- feeflT In price 
and farmers have sold that which was 
dear, to buy that which was cheap. No 
conceivable output of Canadian mills 
could stand such a strain. It Is un
derstood the Food Controller Is adher
ing to his prices, but Is allowing mills 
to add the difference rf the new rail
way rates.’*

It was stated yesterday to The Times 
representative that those carload lots 
which have come wth rough have been 
snapped up at once, and that the bins 
usually given over to these necessary 
feeds are empty. One consolation is 
that the situation would have been 
much more serious If the shortage had 
come earlier in the season, before the 
green feed Was coming on.

COMPOSES HYMN
Major Henry Ouls* Formerly of Vie- 

■Worla, Dedicatee “Resurgent*
_ T* to a British Charity.

Victorians who knew Major Henry 
Gulee, when he resided In this city 
some years ago, will be interested to 
hear that he has recently composed 
the words and music of a very beautl- 
fill hymn. •'lUsunran’i." The ftrwt verse

"Qod of r>Ur nation, hear.
Melon to this our prayer.
Like Incenee on the air.
Hieing to Heaven,
Though we have greatly grieved.
In thought, end word and deed.
In Jeeue* name we plead _
To be forgiven."

Major Oulae now resided at the Royal 
Society Club, St James Street, and he 
has dedicated the dompoaltlon to the 
Children'» Special Service (Union. 
Warwick Lane, B. C„ who will be the 
beneficiaries ot the sale of copies of the 
hymn.

Attached to "J" Unit—The following 
officers are attached to "J- Unit M. 
H. CL C. for treatment Major H. 
Earle, 6th Battn.. Canadian Railway 
Troop»; Capt D. F. Hornby, Hint 
Battn., C. K. F.i Capt O. Bruce, «nd 
Lincolnshire Rgt.i Lieut. O. B. Bate». 
C. F. C., Lieut. B. H. Murphy. Mth 
Battn., C. B. F. : Lient P. F. Collin, C.
a. a c., c. n f.

New Panama 
Shapes 
at $1.95

*39 Yates St, Phone 6610.

Panamas For 
Children 
at $1.95

: "

Women9s Stylish Spring Suits 
Priced at $27.50 to $35.00

„ ’ , They are Suits of quality and distinction, fash
ioned from fine gabardine and all-wool serge, in 
green, navy, brown, clay, I’ekin blue, Co pen 
and black. The smartest of the Spring styles 
are shown, which includes the new bustle ef
fects, pleated styles and the pointed style eoats. 
They are trimmed in a Variety of new ways and 
well lined ; stocked in all sizes. Excellent val
ues at $27.50 and........... .............$35,00

—Suits, First Floor

Scores of
,n Pretty Hats for the 
f Little Tots

Aft 98# we show a variety ot Straw, Pique and Crash 
Hats, smartly finished with banda. Styles for -both 
girls and boys.

Aft fl.49, a choice of Straw, Pique. Crash and Em
broidery Hats, for girls two to twelve years. All are 
finished with ribbon bands.

Many other dainty creations for little and big girls, at
price* ranging frotp #2.98 to ................... • 96*64)

i—Millinery, First Floor

All Sorts of Pretty Dresses Can Be 
Made From These Attractive Silks

36 Inch Striped Hatràtarâ at $1.50 34 Inch Britannia Silk at $1.35 Yard
Yard

This Is the smartest lot of stripes we have ever 
shown tn this class of merchandise, and the 
color combinations are really beautiful; white 
grounds with plain colors and different colored 
stripe combinations in tones of greens, straw
berry, light blue, gold, navy, black and white.
The colors are dependable and good washing; 36 
Inches wide. Per yard ..................................

33-Inch Natural Pongee at 59c Yard
This is a special purchase and Is unusual value at 

this price. About 400 yards only; comes In good 
heavy weight and nice finish; 31 inches wide.
Per yard . ................................................. ...59*

For. Bulls. Coats and Separate Skirts, this silk Is 
Ideal," has extra weight and ts shown tn a beau
tiful range of colortngs-^emerald. gold, Russian** 
green, navy, American Beauty, strawberry, 
pale rose, white and black; 34 Inches.,wide. Per 
yard .................................... ............................. |1,35

33-Inch Fancy Pongees at $1.50 Yard
The favorite ai Ik for waists and dreuses ; shown in 

natural grounds with colored diamond effects. In 
greens, browns and blues; extra fine quality and 
bright finish; 32 inches wide. Per yard, 91.S9 

—Silks, Main Floor

New Wash Goods of Merit for
Pretty Spring Dresses

r— n
Reg. 25c 

White Flan-
Teoftals Tobralcw—This is a White Mercerised Cotton Fabric with 

small woven designs and stripes in self color. Very dainty and ex- 

-pjIUdlugly popular for children's frocks; also ladles' walfts, etc.) 

twenty designs to choose from. 27 Inches wide. Yard .......50#

Bedford Cord (ToeftePe moke)—A very smart material for ladles* 

summer suits; comes In a heavy corduroy weave, In navy blue, 

mauve, grey, kh.ikl. fawn, wisteria; also In white; 44 Inches wide.

Yard Meea.ee, • a «• e • e «,»•• me ee.eke •»»»• •*••••••* 94*3B

Ginghams—livre is something‘that every woman wants. Tt Is the 

most useful and reliable material for house dresses, rompers, 
aprons, etc. We have a large selection of stripes and checks that 
are quite satisfactory for wear and washing; 27 -Inches wide.
Yard ....................................................................................25#

—Wash Goods. In Basement

nelette 
at 19c Yard

Mere Is an opportunity to buy 
your supply of White Flannelette at a big saving. 
300 >arda of White Flan

s' netrue. rood; durable; wen 
weave; very nice grade, ab
solutely free from all fill
ing; 34 inches wide. Regular Ife yad FHMr, pef-
yard .................................. 19#

—Staple*. In Basement

Spring's Newest Style Gloves
The Kayser Silk Glove* In Canadian make; black, 

white, grey and pongee; also white with black 
points, and black with white pointa; two dome 
fasteners at wrist. Slags 6 to 6. Price* 85#, 
91.25 and ......... ............................................... 91.50

The Sheibourne Glove, In shades of tan, brown, 
green, grey, champagne, navy, white and black. 
Also black with heavy white points; pique sewn - 
seams and two dome fasteners at wrist Sizes 
I % to 744. Price, pair .......................... ..,.92.25

Glaoe Kid Gloves m Fewnes* Make—Colors black, 
white, tans, browns and (trey»; also white with 
heavy black points and two dome fasteners at 
wrist; all sizes. Price ....................... ............ 91*51)

The Navarre Glov* made of beautiful French kid. 
Black and white with fancy black and white em
broidered hacks; two dome fasteners at wrist
Sises 6 to 7. Price............................................ 9**®0

Chamoisette Glove* In Canadian make; * black, 
white and natural shade* Sizes 644 to 744.
Price ................. .............. ............. .. .................... 91*00

—Glove* Main Floor

New Styles Plentiful in the New 
Untrimmed Shapes

The herd-to-pleane type will easily find her individual shape this season, for there seems to 
fee no limit to the styles. Practically every style one can think of is happily ^presented 
in our displays. They are sailors in tarife and email size», poke», flop», drooping brims 

i and many with extreme brims, shown in patent Milans, Useras, tagela, caterpillar braid and
fancy and shining straws. Prices range from $1.05 to .............................. ..$6.50

—Millinery, First Floor

Women's New Spring Hosiery
Women • White and Black Cotton Hose, In durable 

quality, double heels and toe* Price, pair, 35#
Cotfton Hose, made with garter top and extra 

spliced heels and toes; colors whit* tan and 
black ; all sises. Prie* 25# pair. 3 paire
fOr MIM*M*M*MHe««l»e<IMIMMMM»l 92*00

•ilk Boot Hoe# and Silk Lisle Hoee, in colors sil
ver, gunmetal, white and black. Prtoe, pair, 50#

Silk Boot and Silk Lisle Hoe* in light and me
dium quality; colors pink, sànd, grey, taup* 
pink bronze, tan, new blue, whke and black. 
Prie* pair, 65# and ................... ..75#

Hosiery for Stout Women
We are specially prepared to meet the demanda 

In “Outaise” Hosiery for stout women.

Fine Cetten Hose, made with deep ribbed elastic 
top, <-thread heal and toai colors balbrisgan and 
black; sises I* to 10Vi. Price, pair .............86*

•Ilk Uele Here, mad* with hem top. double heels 
and toea; white and black. Price, pair... .60* 

Fine Silk Lisle Ho»», mode with deep ribbed top. 
extra spliced heel and toe; colors white awl
black; aises *V4 to 1*. Prion pair .................86#

—Hosiery, Main Floor

2096


